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FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

T hey liavo spoken bravely and 
no uncertain sound. Now let us 
hoar from the Protestant Episcopal 
bishops and the leaders of the other 
sects.

with which gives its name to a Roman 
Bishopric today, 
twelve monasteries, and governed 
his Church according to the Canons 
of Rome. It is not, then, to a land 
where there is no tradition of Catho
lic France, or of Rome’s Christian- 
ity, that these French Jesuits go, 
although the morality ol David may 
have disappeared in the godless 
deluge of the Reformation, 
point more for the edification of the 
Statesman. It thinks that Welsh- 

proud of being Catho
lics. Has it ever heard of Denbigh? 
Well, the Earl of that Welsh shire 
not so very long ago formulated the 
famous saying that ho was “first a 

Englishman." 
I crimps this perfectly authentic 
reminiscence will cap the ridiculous 
answer of out brilliant contempor
ary's nameless and brainless Welsh
man.

times, indeed, the ties of a family UutlioH,-Columbian. I „
ghVriS-snu,dhn: rSthX1. J' 'f-uhT otur1 ' ?i VS-fiVs. 'r:; aj-sr.

?toirîdreSrr:rü?ùid" 1’" ^ l'* 'V'T *«>* mi” ttfSZSS&St? ‘h#

vathoiice, in name, but not perhaps oliv (’lunches are tillv.i with devout i wn,lt (,f "1'portunity, be n able t«> 
a. heart. Anything that is fashion- peuple—old men and old women ^V111!1111*’ an'1 m-'n- «mu meditate* 
j?', ":nh tLv world eannoi be of young men and young women, chib tlie tradition"1 YtT",cd ‘t0 •,j,MCri',li

served When TT* “'T', their & ZZtike oi'ir 1 1 . ' , b> ! steps towards the Altar of Sacrifiée, «M age which suits live decades uf years
i . L ' d ,’lnli0 h,mi K"'F. I l” '!“• first glimpse of the >•*•»« than the freshness and immeenL of
• 1 ,ml“ Ilium and ! morning light their profound adorn -v,C1'"1 •!"' Virgin never suffered

secreted lliniseli. lie understood ti<>ti tidlim whose name is to |„. niiiniiitiis of agu „ne p fu]ClXf t i he-
the hardness men’s hearts and how ! ed from the rising until the sen;,, > i V Vl‘:, """1'*soem « «amleg.. that time
incompatible with Jlis Divine ultnr- ■ the-un To sat tin I ,i; , ,r' I >ll,,u1,1 lVC' Im’ deface the

ÏÏSJÏÏÏÏJÆ rriS - t.. »;• “2$
- ,!!* ! x si

f l'i nu c* nilo. It is not, then, i ville this earnestness on tho part of ht-nii must certainly have t »me to her 
la.shionnli.o to be a Catholic, but we Catholics. Many of these too il.- t " 'lb her lung years of wmt and waiting, a 
rejoice m the privilege, and regret 1 we see hastening to an early'.Muss '"it111 >' a< 'wi'««ary in our changing world 
that those who so often pity us for on Sunday montiim are lustim- and rou",U''1 hniloand sprightly

pSsŒSte
... ~ ‘ °. ( uatiii and Judge,— most willingly hneaments never knew age ur decay. In
Me are all ministers of Christ, in ! aml toppily deny themselves the ■1< '“life like her S.m. with a

the sense of having to be responsi hie ,liltul’il1 siistenaiiee of the be sly '°"ut-v always old and yet 
to God, not only for the saving of Their faith directs them to receive 
our souls, but the souls of those who ; tlu‘ siiperualural sustenanee of the 
Bio in our keeping, or subject to our ' w,up 'J’fio^e who cannot tin I any 
example. For this reason, careless, I ol|ier fault with Catholics, will com- 
bad Catholics will have a terrible i l,lam about the ringing ol their 
account to render one day, before Chureli bells at so early an hour in 
the judgment seat of God for the I 1,10 morning, thus disturbing their 
souls they have prevented from en- i rcsf which of the first day in the 
teung tlio Church. The bright ex- ! week thoy wish to prolong into 
ample of good Catholic mothers 1 advanced morning hours and 
daughters and sisters, joined with aflel’ nature is satisfied by sleep and 
their prayers will be much to their i food, repair in solemn procession to 

hereafter. Those holy Church, to the doleful tolling of 
women, who followed our Lord on 11 lw*lf minute hell. Others again 
the bloody way ol the cross, stood | lhnt live on the street along which 
under the world’s Redeemer as Ile I Catholics must pass to Mass are 
hung upon the cross’s gibbet a I terribly annoyed by so many foot- 
bleeding victim, when all others ] *“lls upon the pavement ! We netii 
bad forsaken Him, through fear, or ullJ’ heard of this cause ol 
lack of faith, and who afterwards lllaint. 
first hastened to the sepulchre on the i “
morning of the Resurrecti

Ho founded
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L. L. Jenninos, the London corres
pondent of the New York World—a 
journalist of keen glance, who, like 
tho signal service exports, sees what 
is coming—has written a remarkable 
letter to that paper, in which ho de- 
dares that the English people are 
growing so tired of this everlasting 
Irish hubbub, that they will soon in- 
sist that tho Government pitch the 
“sister isle” to tho d—I, and not 
bother thorn any longer with her. 
Alas! and how could tho people then 
I've at all without the historic bless
ings of British civilization ? Per
haps though they’d have the courage 
to try tho experiment.

Tiie vain attempts of Ritualistic 
ministers to bo recognized as 
piiests and to have their churches 

regarded as “Catholic” is ludicrous 
indeed. Our good friend, the editor 
oi the Anglo Catholic ot Detroit who 
is also pastor of the very highest sort 
ot a Ritualistic church in that fair city 
is engaged in the same visionary 
pursuit. And because, somehow, lie 
can t succeed in being known as 
Father Edward’’ and having his 

church styled “Catholic” lie is an- 
noyed, mid thinks there is

i
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Snrsiim Cerda. men are not
By tho Verv Rev. .1. A. Itocliforil, O. IV, 

Castor or St. Dominic’» Church, Washing-

m J.OU its.t mo, in thy mourning tears, 
Jo write; thu ini mi of agrd sours, 
Aiul tell, If there Is after years,

A Hursum Corda Catholic, then tin
Yea! behold It on the Christian's gri 
j Ik echoed from the surging wave! 

seen whilst angry tempests 
TheBursum Corda.

Whilst storms brood on the chasm's peak, 
And shake the gorge’s snow-lit check,
To faithful hearts the wild winds sht 

The Sursum Corda.

’Tls

ivk,
Catholic Universe.

The “centre of civilization" is 
continually disgracing itself. Wife- 
selling, wife-kicking and divorcing 

commonplace characteristics of 
tho “centre of civilization,” and 
perhaps, after all, tho horrible state 
of society revealed at the Wands
worth Police Court a few days ago 
is hardly worthy of special com
ment. It was proved in evidence 
that tho parents of a girl named 
Bright bad absolutely sold their 
daughter, aged only 11 years,

agreement being drawn up 
to tho effect that ho might marry 
her at any time on condition that lie 
educated, clothed and maintained 
her, and “brought her up in the Pro
testant faith.” Obviously all the 
parties to this civilizing transaction 
must have been Protestants. The 
purchaser of this unfortunate girl 
had so ill-used her that he was 

Catholic Review. brought before the magistrate and
I ATiiEu Tom Burke, 0.1’., preach- it is highly probable that the matter 

mg in Dub ,,, on the efficacy of will be°takeA up by the publk ,,r?- 
pujei, made a feeling allusion to sccutor. A very disgraceful all- 
the terrible crimes which have re- round proceeding, and in the “centre 
contly stained Ireland. Ho “drew of civilization,” too'

Kïlfi'ï .I»..*-the present, between that time when annual lovfffi0?..»’ p<?stj,onL!d l.hc 
the soil of this country was trodden i ' J 9*"' P*"cession ot the 
bv holy men and sainted women H gU° ,of tho CVosH- usually
and the present, when it was ?ed ’ “n°S p,aC0 Wbit-Monday, fn 
dened with the stains of ®°.DSC(luenee of 1 !° dccP and univer-
blood. If ever there was a time P ? T"’’ ,pU,bh? a,nd 
when the prayers of the nation g'an<1 Ir°laDd’ Tlle 
should be deep and fervent and in
cessant, it was now that the venge
ance for which that blood cried 
t0 an indignant Providence might 
be averted.”

What if thy *ky be dark to-day. 
And sadness have no joyful rav, 
To-morrow's sun will soon portray 

The Brrsum Corda. ever new.
Amf^erH ufV 8 voy®1gG “tormy be, 
If God points out^beyond the sea 

The Bursum Corda.

arc
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Tlie mother sees her infant die, 
And weeps and prays imploringly, 
Until she sees revealed on high 

The Sursum Corda-

At an equal distance from Belle River 
and Stoney Point, about five miles from 
the above named places, a Catholic settle
ment consisting of one hundred and forty 
families has been gradually growing in 
importance and numbers. The new 
mission is known by the name of lloscum 
River, being situated on both sides of the 

•siuall river of that name. About a year 
ago the good people .f that locality 
petitioned the Bishop of London for the 
privilege of erecting this Catholic settle
ment into a new mission, promising to 
construct a church and support the priest 
appointed over the mission. This peti
tion was cheerfully granted by 11 is Lord- 
ship Bishop Walsh.

Encouraged liv the kind words of thu 
chief pastor of the diocese, the Catholic 
people of Roscum River went to work with 
a zeal and accord worthy of every praise. 
In a few months a mat and elegant stone 
building had been erected on the romantic 
shores of the beautiful river above men
tioned. Before the church was ready for 
«llvine worship, the Bishop of London se
cured for the new mission the service of 
a zealous and talented clergyman of the 
diocese of Montreal, the Revd. A. Lorion. 
The arrival in their midst of this excellent 
priest has given fresh impulse to the zeal 
of the people of the new mission. A 
presbytery b in way of construction which, 
it is expected, will be completed by next 
September.
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AnVfortured th<rQ^tedl with pain,
e triumphed bv this sweet refrain,— 
The Bursum Cordu.

. , a conspir-
acy to keej) enquiring strangers from 
him when they ask for a priest and 
a Catholic church. Not at all. His
tory is only repeating itself. For 
now, as in the days of St. Augustine 
when people enquire for a priest or 
a Catholic Church, they arc directed 
to the one and tho other—not to the 
counterfeit articles that seek to im
pose by appearance, but that haven’t 
the true ring.

Jlav

to aEven though thy sister calmly sleep 
Ju death, why shouldst thou moi 

weep?
4 angels o'er her slumbers keep 
The Bursum Corda-

man—anurn and
God's reward

There is no grief, nor loss of love, 
fhat Is not guaged by God's sweet Dove, 
\\ ho firings to earth from heaven above 

1 lie Sursum Corda.
Then sow not with those doleful tears 
Thy heart with dismal hopes and fears, 
For thou shalt know, in after years, 

The Bursum Corda.
Babbat

com-
And so, when fifty winters' hoar 
Have brought thee to the sun-set shore. 
U. may st thou hear forever more 

The Sursum Corda. | Till: 1‘KKSOVtl. UTKAK INCH 
01 It III.KNSEI) I,Ally.

II) lii v. Eallicr Smith In the A.....ils
“I our l.uil) of (lie Suereil lirai I.

or. . 'll, were
ministers of Christ, in as much as 
the bwcotness ol their attachment to 
Him could not but touch the heart* 
of all who looked upon them. Their 
devotion was admirable in the 
e\cn of the bitter persecutors, 
yet those who reviled
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Freeman's Journal.

“A Catholic exchange bemoans the 
blindness of Romanists to the ‘evils which 
the public-school system is bringing on 
their children.1 ‘IVh) do so man) children 
of Catholic parents fall away from the 
Faith V is a question often asked. And 
the answer from the Protestant always 
is : 'Because of the enlightening (1) inllu- 

of the public schools and newspapers.’ 
Yes, they are enlightening them, and 
are glad that it is confessed that so many 
of them are breaking away from priestly 
domination.”

Tho fool speaks according to his 
folly. What becomes of the Catho
lics who break away from “priestly 
domination” ? who have been “en
lightened” by the public school-, the 
daily newspapers and the slory- 
papers ? Do they become Baptists 
and “sit under” the bigoted an I ig
norant Rev. Justin Fulton or some 
other vaporing preacher? No : tliey 
holp to fill the brothels and tho jails. 
If they adopt a thin veneer of '.Pro! 
testant respect! bi I ity, it is to get 
tain social advantages. They 
without God, without charity, with
out hope. How long will the Bap
tist compromise withstand the “on- 
lightening” influence of the public 
schools and the newspapers ? Not 
long. It is rapidly disintegrating, 
and it will soon “leave not a wrack 
behind.”

eves . . ,nP the paintings of the Madonna 
Bill " lu' 1 11,0 °U masters have left us, none 

our Lord omu ”e?rcr *” the truth, I think, than 
only ridiculed Ilis followers as illif! Thera'arc'very f fïîiy ,Kra A"*?0"- 
orate men drawn from the lowest no'lTt

of tho people, and regarded the Mother of <iud as she npi.eare,l to U..- 
t j wom®n an(l the gentle Apostle dm pie people of Nuzeruth, when sorrow 
that stood at the cross, as the harm- aa'1 ns )’( t left few traces on lier fair 
less, deluded ones, whose weakness l,eauty> and age had not taken away the 
was an excuse for their display of ru.lin,lvi1 hues of youth; when was
compassion. It is the sumo in duv Wl i v‘r’ ai|,‘ “L'r Son Wfts * child, stillWc L oftent

and ?vnnbf ' wor«c,b young girl» U hatever images mayl.ave been formed 
and weak men; and that men ot the or types of beauty born to them, Fra 
world arc engaged in a more noble Angelico has embodied tln-m nil in his 
work. We can afford to wait as 'v,,Ii(lerful pictures. The sunny hair and 
they did, until the glorious moriiin«. vu,nlllL;xiun ljK^>‘d by melting, sad 
of the Resurrection, when the ali<r|it :! UA‘ vy"' / , ll‘x,llll:sll,‘ lines of the ligure

Ktrssni.... ! F
1,0°.| 1 f.n' II soa''('h the thu tender nmthcr-lov,- ,-vml foreknow-
neaits ot all and lay open the most ledge of great sorrows, the courage and 
secret thoughts and make manifest l'uri,Y an«.l holiness «.f her unspotted 
the dark ways into which so. many 'inViirv{ «are pictiire<l with a rev vient and 
souls strayed. skillful hand, and lie who gazes on that

wonderful creation cannot but feel that 
"f all men this one has caught the truest 
idea of what our Blessed Lady must have

The Catholic comes away with a deeper 
love for his beautiful Mother, the infidel 
with respect and admiration for the sys- 
tem which could bring into life so per
fect a model « » f -anctity and womanli-
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<t'uecn
has held a drawing-room, and her 
children have attended theatres, 
since the assassination of Lord Fred! 
crick Cavendish and Mr. Burke! 
There is a Greek saying that “the 
Athenians know what is right, but 
the Lacedaemonians practise it?” 
The court in some countries knows 
what is right, but leaves it to hum
bler folk to practise it. When her 
Ma jesty has family griefs, the nation 
is summoned to participate in them, 
nil loyal subjects are expected to 
lock dismal, and society and trade 
have to pay tho penalty for long 
years. But when mere subordin
ates arc cut down at their posts in 
the Sovereign’s service, a different 
etiquette prevails. That the Duke 
of Connaught should have visited a 
playhouse, on the evening of the 
funeral of his mother’s assassinated 
Chief Secretary, is simply disg

Ust Sunday, 1th ins,., was the day 
a],pointed for the solemn dedication of 
the new church of lloscum River. From 
an early hour in the morning the fervent 
people of the missionoutrs of Dobbins’ Electric Bo; 

CFo
;ip
Id’ were seen wending 

their way on the hank of the river to 
witness the dedication of the sacred 
ediliee. Bight I lev. Monsignor Bruyère, 
\ . U., had been deputed bv Ilis Lordship 
to perform the ceremony. ' At ten o'clock 
precisely the local clergy, preceded by 
acolytes and a number of youths Had in 
neat and snow-white mrplieus, issued from 
the vestry-room bearing lighted tapers. 
Previous to the performance, of the sacred 
rue, the officiating clergyman explained 
in a few words the nature of the cere
mony about to take place, reminding 
those present of the ancient practice 
of the church of blessing whatever was 
dedicated to divine service, a way which 
lias been banded down to u- from the 
earliest times of Christianity. The solemn 
blessing, then commenced in accordance 
with tin' prescriptions of the Ritual by 
the clergy going to the door of the 
entrance, then turning to the right, and 
whilst going round, sprinkled the walls 
with holy water, the psalms and hymns 
prescribed by the church being sung by 
llic clergy. The same ceremony was re
peated inside of the chinch. The solemn 
blessing being ended, High Mass »a 
by the pastor of the new mission, Rev. 
Lotion.
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It is reported that the Jesuits expelled 

from t ranee are about to convert Wales 
to Romanism. Their first capture would 
draw well for an exhibition, as the first 
'V elshman who is a Roman Catholic is vet 
to be found. As a people they are very 
proud of this fact. One of them bein' 
asked if be was a Catholic, replied “I ” 
a Welshman.’1—Milwaukee Christian
Statesman.
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Let us remind our wonderful con
temporary that “Taffy was a Welsh
man, ’ and even Wisconsin Metho
dist children know what else Taffy 
was. 1 ally was a gentleman who 
sadly needed conversion from 
t-jcat a lot o for bis neighbor’s beef. 
To descend from tho period of myth! 
ologv to our own day, the Christian 
Statesman can hardly bo excused 
for not knowing that it is in the 
Wales of the Post-Reformation 
period the apostles of Mormonism 
find the chief part of their proselytes 
so that even a Milwaukee states
man, although objecting to the im
migration ol chaste Irish women to 
America, might think it advantage- 
ous to have a little more of tho mor
ality ol tho Gospel brought into the 
principality, even by Jesuits. But 
lot our good contemporary not bo 
disturbed about French Catholics 
converting Wales to Romanism. It 
would lo merely a reconversion. 
The first Welshman who was a Ro
man Catholic was found long a<ro 
and it was a bad day for Welsh 
morality when this failli disappeared 
from that historic principality. 
Would it surprise our Statesman to 
hear that there was once a Welsh 
prince named David, who is now a 
Saint in the Roman Calendar? If 
it is curious on tho point and sends 
one dollar to tho Holy Family, New 
) 01’k, fora subscription of last year’s 
issues of that valuable little magn- 
z.ino, it will find on March 1, a brief 
biography of this Roman Welsh

ccr-
are!»WilSOU

Baltimore Mirror.
A General Conference ot the 

Methodist Episcopal Church South 
hold in May at Nashville, Term., 

and lasted about three weeks. (In 
Monday, the 22d nil., tho members 
of tlie Conference warned Protestant 
parents not to send their daughters 
to Catholic convent schools, yet 
while inveighing against these insti
tutions, they fell constrained to near 
this testimony : “Profound respect 
(or the young Protestant’s religion is 
exhibited, while no word or sign in. 
dlcates a desire to shako the founda
tion of lien faith. With gentleness 
and love, with untiring care and de
votion, tho young pupil is loi lowed 
to tlie day ni' lier departure, and 
never knows bow strong the silken 
cords have been woven until she 
meets once more the atmosiihcvo ol* 
home. There, when >ho 
unfavorable c riticism of Homan ism, 
her sense of gratitude rallies to tlie 
defence of a religion whoso expon- 
cuts have scrupulously respected 
and honored lier conscience and lier 

any testimony bo 
stronger, especially when it is 
sidered who gave it.
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11 seems nlniv.-t sacrilege to speak of the 
physical beauty of otir Lady with a famil- 

too scrutinizing manner, aiul yet 
thi.- very love of her outward beauty, in
asmuch as it h the expression of her 
stained soul, forms the motive of common 
devotion, I nevei saw thi fact better 
illustrated than in the case of an an firm 
wlio issued an engraving of tlie Virgin re’ 
presenting her as a simple Jewish girl with 
the characteristic features of the race. 
Beautiful tin; picture was beyond a doubt 
but no one recognized the Mother of (Jod) 
and when .die was named, Catholics every
where rejected it with disgust, while 
Others looked upon it as a novelty with a 
grain <d truth that could hardly withstand 
the salt of a mighty tradition.

However theories may differ it cannot 
but be admitted that the Virgin possessed 
in her lierson the perfection of woman. 
Her soul was the most perfect among the 
-oui of men, and its expression, this body 
mii't have given some idea of the soul 
within. To do that

Catholic Columbian.
The month of Juno has set in. 

The lilies of Mary’s purity 
grouped with the roses of love that 
we offer to the Sacred Heart of 
Jc-us. Mary has been pleased to 
accept our gift, and offers it to the 
Heart that was pierced for us, so 
that in the month of July we may 
have the happiness of receiving the 
Precious Blood that flowed "from 
that Heart. Adore the

Buffalo Union.
There is commotion in the Metho

dist camp; tho big and little braves 
have donned tlie war paint and they 
brandish their tomahawks against 
the public schools. In Detroit, the 
other day, Bishops of that sect in 
council assembled pronounced 
thema against the ungodly system, 
Bishop Hurst declaring that “the 
proper place for Methodist children 
is in Moth dist schools.” At an 
enthusiastic mooting in Albion on the 
ICth till., Bishop Merrill of Illinois 
said :

“So far as religious culture there was no 
such thing as being neutral. The human 
mind could not be brought in contact 
with text books without being in 
some form molded religious, if the 
young people were not trained in Chris
tian knowledge they would imbibe infidel
ity, and for their safety, and for the de
velopment of Christian life and character, 
tlie higher education should be under 
direct religious control. He had no fears 
of the conflict of infidelity with Christian
ity, but he had fears of tlie training which 
was secured under teachers who disavowed 
the truths of religion and scorned the 
Christian belief. Tlie future welfare of 
all depends largely on the religious educa
tion of the young. It was held that the 
State had no right to educate the children 
in the principles of Christianity. He held 
that the state had no right to train the 
children out of Christianity. It was in- 
evitable that one or the other must he 
taught. There could be no such thing as 
neutrality,

M e honor tho Methodists for hav
ing the courage of their convictions.

es,........................Winner 35
idets,...................... Sousa :>j
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After the go-pel, Mgr. I’,tuyere ascended 
the pulpit, ntul delivered mi interesting 
discourse, on the nature of the grand 
rerunony which bail just been witnessed.

I lie right reverend clergyman dwelt on 
the great favor granted to the good people 
• d the mission of possessing in their initial 
a church wherein they might adore their 
Creator, offer him the homage of their 
love and gratitude, and partake of the 
in valu,alilu lilessinga of the holy ministry 
which Would lie imparted to them within 
the sacred precincts, lie complimented as 
they deserved the good people of the 
mission for the zeal and generosity mani
fested by them to bring about thi- happy 
result, and exhorted them to fidelity to 
their religious duties, and thereby show 
their appreciation of the blessing of poss
essing in their midst a House of (foil and 
a pastor every way worthy of their esteem 
ami respect.

The last performance of this memor
able slay was the blessing of the corncr- 
stunr of the new I’resbytcry, the founda
tions of which were already laid. On the re
turn of tlie clergy into the church a beau- 
tiful and eloquent address was delivered 
to Monsigncr Bruyère, V. ((., by Norvert 
Sylvester in the name of the trustees ami 
people of the new mission. The docu
ment, which was engrossed in exquisite 
taste, contained expressions of warm 
gratitude to his Lordship liishop Walsh 
for the great favor conferred on the people 
of Roscum River. The Bt. Rev. Vicar 
General received likewise a large share 
of compliments and praise; for which he 
returned his most sincere thanks. Thus 
ended a day never to he forgotten by the 
fervent Catholics of Roscum River.
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Sacred
Heart in a special manner during 
the month of J une.

meets ourThe little girl who will become so 
sulky as to refuse to cat anything at 
table, no doubt does a grievous in
jury to those whom she claims have 
wronged her, but when she slips to 
the cupboard on tho sly and takes 
her full meal, she doubtless fools 
that tho revenge continues. So, 
everybody who stops paying for à 
paper docs not stop reading it.

The Catholic Church holds out no 
temporal inducements to those who 
would enter lier portals, On the 
contrary, she says with her divine 
Founder, “they shall put you out of 
the synagogues; and tho time comcth 
when they that kill you, thinketh 
they do a service to God,” “you 
shall^ be persecuted lor My name’s 
sako.” Iloneo it is expected that 
tho life of a Catholic should be 
of self-denial in many respects. 
Converts experience this in a de
gree, in the ostracism that they 
suffer and the loss of former position 
in an influential society, and at

ÎÜTOR'S SALE
OP VALUABLE

failli. ( 'mildD CITY PROPERTY. imperfectly 
what a beauty the good (hid gave to the 
world ! Such as it once possessed in the 
person of Eve, such its it will never possess 
again !

1 cannot understand how people ,,f 
piety and sense, with their own views of 
the Virgin’s appearance can purchase and 
expose to public veneration the fearful 
daubs of certain publishers and statue- 
makers; in which there is nothing that can 
appeal to the ideal of Our Mother, already 
in thu Catholic heart, and everything to 
outrage and destroy that saving beauty. 
Better no pictures and no statues than 
such as these,

Common people understand hotter the 
worth of purity, courage and piety when 
they see these virtues shining in the 
eyes, speaking from the lips and acts of 
beauty or strength. It is a duty wo owe 
to] the exalted v'rtuc of the Mother of 
God and her wonderful personal loveli
ness, that no caricatures of either find

con-
tho Township of London 
“ G nr lick Farm.” In liis “.Sunmuaiy-boy’s Illustrated 

Manual,” Father McCallon says :
“The server at Low Muss and tho 
acolytes at High Mass, should 
touch the chasuble of tho celebrant 
during the consecration, nor when 
be makes a genuflection, but only 
when lie elevates the Sacred Host 
and Chalice. Special attention is 
directed to this observation, since the 
contrary practise is very 
amongst our sanctuary boys.” As 
Father McCallon is an

d by Public Auction by VV. Y. 
Is auction rooms, in the city of

AY, JUNE 3rd NEXT,
mlf of Lot No. J, in tlie 2nd con- 
Township of Loudon. Tills is 
nproved farm with good bulld-

o- 26, on the north side of East 
in the City of London.

and ^particulars apply
iis, 3VXal> & Mulkern,

Vendors’ Solid 
ly 15th, 1882.
K. $12 a day at home easily 
Mostly Outfit free. Address Truk 
a, Me. June3-ly

no!

. man,
son ot the Prince of Cardigan, 
trained by St. Paulinas, disciple of 
St. Hermanns, Bishop of Auxerre, 
sent by Pope Celestino to repress 
tho heresy of Peiagius, Abbot of 
Bangor. St. David in tho Sixth 
Century again dispelled that heresy 
by preaching and miracles, lie was 
consecrated Roman Bishop of Cacr- 
lcon. end moved his seat to Mcncvia,

to 13. A.
common

one authority 
ceremonies, this direction ot his is 
worthy of consideration, all tho 
more as its violation is distracting to 
tho priest and disedifying to the 
congregation.

on189-2W

'PTTTE/E
nn operation or the Injury trua- 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method, 
ad way, New York. His book, 
raphic likenesses of bad cases 

_ cure, mailed for 10 cents.
jan 13-ly.
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by the constabulary, and men of the high- 
eat character are still held in gaol on sus. 
niciun 1—1 am, sir, your obedient ser- 
,.snt, Michael Davitt.

at auch an alternative, and lied to culture “I could not apeak truthfully otherwise MICHy^El^V* T^.ortLASd!1’118 magnified, when he who U eub-

SMflSUttSrîL M'ÆSÎ maflt ^bwedM'-^ /' ---------- M «•>
growth. It was destined to Jjrow until in A gentle blush overspread Olme « fact. The following letter was addressed to the climes. Mr. Forster found
its anouiah her heart would speak out ita “It is not a fair question. Nano, but I . f ,h,. Standard traditional policy of government, nenative belief, and she would say even do not deny your right to know. He la editorjUh( temper ti,at has followed it; or, perhaps, to speak more
as.sf&f 1114-“ “• SjUraft ■ "±r:.ss:,t?^i£rs

junior pari'el of'tiiefimov'M which'her ''“‘When you should havesai.1 yes, t'‘at ^dlreal'to L^uyour lMde^ofTMa Ipiraciea have been allowed to grow-nay, j no testout '* Alula Mater in the

SUXzæ!»&£iZa \ SK»T~:£ KS'S'JftiLÏ JSiKlr T2SS! %jxgSXSltltSSt^h to the States with sixty thousand were so favorable-moonlight and ice . lievl”Kl“ j t“ .9elf, and an onpor- reached by those whose actions and plans J“d ^ hij only brother, a captain to 
dollars of her property, and lift a strong Do not say your emotions run away with g l vindicating, to the best oi my were ‘o the police, so tMMhe Jhe bad recently embraced the Ca-
iirobability behind that, in spite of the you in so cool a place. ‘ » thg ,and movement in Ireland, if blow should he struck at their,movemeuts thoU(, religio)l. But much as he detested
work of detectives, lie would never be “Rather say that I became more cautious, ur remarks of to-day to with the greater eclat, and the cha. tise deÿpi9(id the captain’s religion, he
discovered. This made n gap in her for- for I hesitated and laid down condi- ^“'““eïed. For the opinion you ment given be all the more|‘f^e { °m ^ greltest love and respect or
tune of most unpleasant dimensions, and lions ....... Lnrc-s uf the sincerity of my condemna- the numbers involved m the révolu the captain himself who was universally
caused her a meditation on the old super- Well, when do you intend to give the -P (jfl]le murders that have excited your ary design Î If ,U5S b.hePresent known to be a profound thinker, a ripe
atition of a retribution. Perhaps there favorable word I iust; indication, and for your belief that pursued in connection with the i resent ladudar and a most admirable Christian
existed auch a thing, and thc laws of na- ‘Not just yet, you may feel cei tain. j,*hcr flr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon nor my- social movement, I have been dece tleman. Although Sylvester had takeu
ture, working like an intelligence Of which Perhaps— 8eU would be guilty of an alliance with into believing that my reconsigument to 8^ ins to prepRre hil iself for sue
man was still ignorant, might take it upon I will bar no more suppositions. Hie j am thankful, as it is in marked penal servitude was in <”"*,lue°“h a cessfully combating the religion which had
themselves to avenge anv departure from answer must be an absolute yes this t t with the expressions of some of having endeavoured to tllw'art .“ won liis brother’s heart and soul, he soon
their rigid discipline. The sensualist, the tune. You have still your secrets. Ire- „nte™ oraries! policy at the time when it began, in my « ^ that he was quite powerless to with-
glutton, the overworked were Nature’s commend open confession, .which is good y “camc out0f Portland prison at three opinion, to show itself to all who are con- ,taU(l tlle arguments which the captain
avengers on themselves. Why not also for the soul, tor a tiny creature like you ,cloek on Saturday afternoon last. 1 had versant with Castle tactics in Ireland, and readiiy br0Ught to bear upon each con
tins undutiful child and thc robber! There to carry mind-burdens is a dangerous confined in solitude for fifteen who knew the desperate position in which ttoVU,ted pomt, HU intellect was con
vias a law of compensation, and the ledger task. They will wear your body away, ^ without having,'from the hour of Irish landlordism would be placed if Log- quered i>ut his heart was as rebellious as
of the humblest person that breathed and, like weeds on a grave, sprout from reception to that of my release, seen lish opinion could not be-urned from the Tyer p0 U8C pu own phrase, “he was
could show as even a balance as that of its corruption. Confess, my child, con- tt ye iapur or even received a commun- consideration of land reform and focussed convjnced but not persuaded.” Firmly

•* I.
the first entry on the credit side uf nature, from any une. My mind-troubles art. which cannot be unknown to those tude in pursuance of such a policy, or 1 j doubt, he settled down into a surt
the defalcation of one of her own ser- known to my confessor and from him 1 ' understand the rigorous discipline of was not. Mr. Forster, who, I suppo-e, ^ f,ractical scepticism, whilst he allowed

=. | vanta I It was hard to say and unpleasant get more consolation that any one could a convjct prison, you ask me to come for- ordered my arrest, can explain why I was |,r,jthe-r to nurse the hope that he was
to think of, and she was very fierce with give. ward and make a clean breast of informa- struck down, without auy explanation virtuauv yrepared to enter “the one fold.”
anything that disturbed her peace of “That terrible superstition confcs- lbat would throw light upon the given me, or any chance afforded to de- While iu this mood, he was one day ac-
mind, lier doubts made her angry, her sion ! said Nano, raising her hands in trocitv 0( last Saturday. You must have fend myself against whatever charge had anyiuR the captain in a walk, when
reverses made her weak. She put away affected horror. How can you endure overloykt,d the situation in which I had determined my arrest. Three weeks pre- latter, pointing out a Catholic church 
both with resolution, declaring they were its humiliation , \\hat has become of placed from the 3rd of February, vious to that event Mr. Forster declared, wllich th’1 were passing, abruptly said:
vapors ill her sky, and a few hours of sun- your self respect, Olivia, that you should to the afternoon of the day of Lord in the House of Commons, iu answer to a high time for you to put au end
shine would destroy them. Her doubt submit to any one to have so absolute a Cavendish’s murder, when you implied question put to him by Lord Randolph ,bis dangerous procrastination of yo
was an exhalation like those which always power over you! I cannot understand j in common with Messrs. Parnell Churchill, that I had been guilty of no j berc yylVestcr, and get bap-
surround the sun of truth. Her money the Catholic infatuation on this point. aml Di’llon must possess information that act in connection with my ticket of leave „ with these wuids the captain
losses were incidents which time would “Did you not say just now that open wouM L.uable tlm assassins to be tracked, that would justify the Government in can- tbe church, aud his brother
undo and make good to her again. It confession is good for the soul I I am assured by those gentlemen—though celling that document. During those followed. It was the first time
must he recorded that after this stoical “I merely quoted a saying; and besides, k assurance is needed by anyone three weeks I was engaged almost every , . ijfe that Sylvester had put a foot
view of the situation she ate heartily and 1 never could mean confession as you who know» them—that they have no such day in denouncing outrage throughout a Qatholic place of worship. They
slept soundly for a short time. understand it. information. They could not, therefore, Ireland, in calling attention to undetected „ûon lvached au altar before which, to his

Killany, as her business manager, and “I don t care to discuss the question. I , more assistance in bringing the crime in a country paving a police force -<e ,houe a lighted lamp, although
the other trustees received the sharpest have sard w mroy h^ tHnge of your t0 justice than that given in the of over twelve ‘houwn-l. «”dem -t ?broad daylight. “Let us pray
uf lectures from the lady on their remiss, likes and dislikes—that is, your doctrines anifelt0 fcjued in our names, and placing deavours to expose what If ulh heheved eaid tlie captain, “in the real
ness, and thev were compelled, according and other psopto s doctrmes-that l am the murderers of Lord Cavendish in their to 1« numbers of manufactured outrages. for tw0 ‘.race6-the grace of
to law, to supply the deficiency out of not going ,to oifend any >n° • true position as assassins of the people s If I was not arrested for_ tl1, light to know the truth, aud the grace of
their own pockets. This was formal vou have committed in your life a.dark “ u ‘who had forfeited all claim to shel- for what was I arrested! H tU t0 follow it;" and with this he
only, since she intended to reimburse them “navy sin which you would not dare to ter or gympathy, and whose capture alone upon secret information of ulterio de- dowu tivivester also knelt as a
when she came into the estate herself, communicate to a dearest friend even, and could remoVe the stain which their crime signs, ivhy not charge me with these and maUer o{ courtêsy to his brother hut by
About this time she began to think of when its weight is pressing upon the con- hag le[t upon the character of Ireland. crush the founder of the Land League at n0 meau9 to pray. He gazed for a while
Olivia, and recalled the promise made to science to the destruction of assured You next call upon my friends and my- a blow by showing the priests and con- around at the works uf art within reach
Sir Stanley in that voung lady’s regard, peace of mind and health of Jody, y sel[ t0 employ our recovered liberty to stitutionalists in Ireland that they q( (;Ve8j but uot being iu the habit of
Strangely enough, she had forgotten it, may appreciate then what it is to be a the *,urid eohd and unanswerable upon aman who was leading them on to clill-K ioug at any time, aud feeling
and oyer a week had elapsed since Sir Catholic and to have the rest an^ RC!r <-' y guarantees of the loathing with which we revolution instead of to a peaceful set - his knees aching, he soon turned to look
Stanley’s visit. Since that fatal day of confession at your disposal. No doubt = d au furms of outrage, by making a ment of the land question. I cha lenge at hu brother, whom he found absorbed
Olivia had not set foot in McDonell House you will consider it a very beautiful ft4hmilgrimage through the country, and Mr. Forster, or whoever is responsible for ^ ^ -phe sight was too much for
—a fact which at first had given its mis- superstition, and recommend it as such to nelv‘et deij8t from denouncing assassina- my arrest, to come forward now and. de- . ter_ -Wretch that I am !” said he 

— .. tress great uueasiness until the baronet’s to your cultured friends. Hon until these hideous crimes are exor- clare upon what grounds I was d P himself, “while this truly good
exists any evidence of thc perpetrated ex.,ia7iatioll had been made. The two Nano winced visibly at this innocent dsed from the land. I agree with you, of liberty during the past fifteen mouths, s0 earnestly interesting him-
orime. An accomplice may occasion un- we‘eka tliat had ,lied were short enough, yet suggestive reply. It touched rudely that auch a pilgrimage ought to be or allow Dublin Castle to remain under heayen for my aoul’s salvation,
easiness, and even alarm, at times. But hut she had lived years of thought in that on a tender spot. made even now. Had it been made be- the imputation of haying removed me , indifferent as if it were none of
these fears are shadovyy at the most and hd- n seemed to her as if she had “In that case,’ she replied, I would js firm belief that the terrible from its path because of my standagainst Uod „ everywhere, aud
purely accidental. There is hope of their £ever aud known her friend at all, prefer to keep my secret lo myself tragedy of the Phumix Park, and many an- the policy of conniving at murder and ™yteuf“;e bere; 1100 will pray for strength
removal and ultimate destruction. " ith but ]ind only dreamed of the sweet hit ol l‘d ^tve 111 l lfr constant fear t at 0ther tragedy, which, though it has uot outrage, I am constrained to in iy ,, .)tayed earnestly, and so
the fallen Christian the case is different. vitluous heiuty as she dreamed of ether, may be discovered Î A woman with a attracted so much attention, has wrung demand now from a conscientious belief t" when he began to look for his
Remorse is with him an undying llame fed eal possibilities of culture. In spite of an secret dread at her heart is hut half a heart string3 as bitterly, would not have oc- that, had I been permitted to continue 0“^ct ,ie (l)UnJ Lim in a remote part uf
from the possession of faith—of faith in ctrurt to cast aside the feeling, she believed woman. There, I shall not be drawn into curreil Why have there not been such my crusade against outiage to have church. L'p sprung Sylvester and
the existence of a Uod who will punish tlmt something had stolen iu between an argument. I shall discuss these ques- pii„rima„eai Let the facts answer, so far, levelled all the influence of the Land a,rltatc'd atc-pshc auvroachcd the cap-
and reward, and whore judgments are sure, QPvia and her to change the current of lions no more. They do you no good, < in ^ least, as I am concerned. From the League against the commission of murde ‘ "Well .Sylvester," whispered tliu
swift, and unavoidable. Not the depths theit affections. So keen did this impres- excite me too much. firat initiation of the Land League I and the mutilation of cattle, I could Have im • ,, w'm you dûi" “1 wish to
of the sea, not the bowels of the earth, siun become that she resolved no longer to ou are like a vision when you are in gj the lrish peoplc against outrages prevented numbers of crimes that now auc, „ (he pt reply; .q

hide him from the avenger The cor- t ofr » visit to her friend. earnest over a thing, said Naue’ watching aa the greatest danger of the movement, stain the name of Ireland, and hav e be UpU-at hohie.” So intense
ruption of the grave is no protection for ller camage drove up to Olivia’s door her flushed face with admiration. When I went to America iu May, 1850, averted the horrible deed of Saturday ,he voung man’s anxiety about the
- out oflts rottenness shall his suffer- aume dava after the homUell prepared by “I have never seen you m earnest over whepever I ke_ (rom New York to San last. This is no vain boast 1 refer Mr. ^ ^ that hc thought if another
ing consciousness hc evolved as aidant Mr Qu'ip hud descended on the quiet anything, said Olivia shortly. Francisco, I did my best to lay the demon Forster to my_ speech at Kilbrtn, county stale added to thc past with-
springs from such a soil to stand under the houleboli and several ladies of fashion, “1 keep it for my thoughts and out of rcve which hitter memories of evie- Cork a fortnight previous to mv arret day ^ ” 1 Wen wa3hed in the water 
lightning of heaven He has indeed the seeillg her, were astonished as if at an appar- my conversations, returned the lady tion evoke in the hearts of exiled millions, in which I predicted the accumulation of “iynerat>n he would he iu danger
refuge of the great atonement. But, sin ition It was to he. supposed that if any and a shadow so deep settled on On the day of »y arrival in Ireland from crime that vvovvld result from bis policy, Tbe priest w.y at
having once entered, remorse sits down at one kuew thc character of the Fullertons countenance that Olivia was startled. last fecturing tour iu America, iu and held him answerable before God for Sylvester waa bapflzed.
the table, and the sinner .hereafter jt waa Miss McDonell, who thus outraged • If you look like that, Nano,your ear- N'vember ygso, in au interview pub- the consequences that viouU inevitably s0on after he entered the College of 
mingles liis bread vvilh ashes and bis drink principle of etiquette by calling so neatness must be overwhelming. Hahed iu all the Irish newspapers, 1 de- follow from police terrorism ami coercion =>°°° , p b a model
with tears. _ . openly on the ostracized. They-could rot “I beg your pardon for an inadvertence. aounced violence and outrage in the I am a convicted I email. \ery well,I the Propaganda, ^

The relief which the atheist experiences 1|e|;eve her deliberately guilty of such And I must go, she said, rising abruptly, 8tr0Dgeat terms I could command. On the am. It us true that I was convicted on a P ' devot’erl and beloved Catholic
had of course been allowed to Nano, and bolduesa. There were certain limits be- “without fulfilling my prom se to a follo=ing day 1 did the same thing from false charge sworn to by a salaried per- obbyD Tbe writer of these lines had
had brought her a peace similar to the ud which even a leader could not go, friend who believed you to bein the last the latform oud pushing on the very jurer whom I ^ll hni once the privilege of liis intimate friend-
quiet of an ocean immediately after a ; d one waa usually more circum- stages of depression, and was anxioua - J now pr01)0ae to me, I fronted me in die dock of Newgate , hut once: tm g forer.0ing
vtoim. That is, the waters were troubled ,han MU. McDonell. The incident, that ! should discover the cause." >* *ke in tie same way in all thc four I do uot wish to plead hat. I would -hip,. from his
yet, and the wind blew, and the sun, put bcil , satisfactorily accounted for, “Well, thank Heaven .the depression îe proviuce30[ Ireland. Iu addition to this, only ask.fair-minded Englishmen to read Dear departed friend lit. Rev
though bright enough, had au ugly escort lcft the ladies and society in a tumult of gone, ana its cause with it. \ our errand | j ed instructions of similar tenor to a few chapters of Irish history, to put J ’ Horton PRosecrans Bishop of
of dark clouds The undertone of sorrow ‘“^diction and excitement. Nano, un- W of rts purpose for want of an ob- the „ ..izers of the Land League, and I himself in imagination in the place of the gy he.W
still continued, aud would hardly cease conaciuUS 0[ the stir this visit was créât- jecV „ , drew up, printed, and distributed circulars son of an evic.ed Irish peasant, and to Holu liame from the readers
until her deatli. She enjoyed compara- • ™ found her friend in a very different “I am very glad it is so, Olivia. So long intin”’‘ ut t0 the people the inevitable answer whether, it is any sUgma to an of l^rhMiort,d name froin the readera 
live quiet, and could think will, some dc- of mind and body from that which as you are yourself I am content and P uKencea 0f revenge being allowed to Irishman that he has been a Feman 1 The ofthtoThefois-
tree of calmness of the old man who on sir Stanley had described. She was pale happy. supplant the moral forces which alone people of Ireland do not think so. Noth- cantain is no otln-r than the
his knees had cried fur mercy from his vèt from the effects of her nervous suffer- held out her hand with something f0{;fd win their social rights, andin, the mg so shows the false relations into which Ueiieral Ro«ecrau-' —Xntigon!
child. The pleading voice-pleading C bul her eyes were sparkling, and her of the old manner, and then, as if recol Qan;e o{ th(. Land League called upon it. the two countries have been brought by renowned Generad Ko.ecrau.. Antigon
where it should have commanded—was oik soarklvd'in unison, as became her lecting herself, drew it.away again, and inches throughout the country to deal misunderstandiog aud misrule as that.a i=h,x- • b- Au ■_ _
fresh in her memory, nor was it likely yb 1 liaturc. She was gay under thc with a formal adieu left the room, leaving ,with the outrage frenzy as the one para- man may he a criminal on ons side of the .v,. T|,v , ()>it l s
that the scene which had given rise to the reat intelligence which Mr. Olivia in a state of wonderment and pam , m|)Unt danger6which threatened the exis- Irish sea and a patriot on the other. And 1HL 101 L AN» 1IIL tOMLIh.
words would quickly fade from her mind. ( bronchi her. Thc greetings 8t her inexplicable actions. Out m thv , 0£ the movement with destruction, if it be said, as many unthinking English-
Xt gave her now no uneasiness. Her v t bul. and Nano were about as carriage, away from theeyes of every one,. ^ hopes of our peasrotry with annihila- men would say, that a Fenian is a man More credulous and a great deal more
health had improved since that eventful ,, , between good acquaintance-, her face grew white with sudden anguish, !. yon and the character of our people with who wishes to burn, to blow up, to mur- simple hearted than ourselves, our ances- 
time, in proportion as bvr father’s had 11aI,.i-clasn and lip-meet were not and she clutched and tore the velvet cush- , sti„ma 0f assassinution. der, I will not reply even to that, though torsuodouUwouMhavenuted,assome-
failed, and her nerves were fast resuming , and it struck Naiio'disnureeably, ions like one in convulsions. ' These are the facts. In verification I 1 know it to be untrue. 1 will only ask thing mire than a mere coincidence, the
their normal steadiness. Society was her .{‘...’hit was her own fault mostly, that “Why do I envy her, she moaned, it. | $p al to tbe reports of the Irish press, if it be just to hold that the man of ma- number 0f comets that have appeared in
judge and tribunal, and its ears would , ,f r-.q time Olivia omitted the offer not for that purity of hers which 1 lack, 0f tbe American press, and of the Govern- ture age must he held to the opinions of the heavens since Leo XIII, the “Lumen
probably never he assailed with the story ,, , , ci...ek. This was thc enter- which I never nail, and never will have . ulent shorthand writers. There is another youth. And this, at least, let me say for in Cœlo” of the prophecy attributed to
uf her wrung.doing. Killany, fur inter- , w i_ r t,ie}r estrangement. She N,v remorse is personified in her, and {act_ Ere I had completed the seventieth myself. If n the hot blood of early man- st. Malacli, has been seated on the Chair
cat’s sake, must he silent, aiul there was f„r. herself un worthy to toudi in affection while she lives, uh ! while her memory dav uf my pilgrimage I was arrested, and hood, smarting under the cruelties and in- 0f St. Veter. Another new comet, as most
JW qtiicr who might do her injury. Free . stainless girl, who waa so utterly exists in me, so long shall _I sutler these in- ■ yinco thelli until three o’clock last Satur- dignities perpetrated on ray country, I 0f o;lr readers will remember, was dis-
f'rtihl Doubles Of conscience, prospective :mcI.„cious of wickedness like her-. In tolerable agonies which I -bought were for- day afternoon,a period of fifteen months, saw m an appeal to force, the only means C0Vered from America on March 18. It is
mist-css of a large estate, surrounded by Olivia’s presence, and with Olivia’s distant ever gone. My God . shall I ever know ; havn been buried in Portland Prison. of succouring her, there haadawned upon not unlikely to proven bright aud con-
friends and worshipping admirers, love ma,uier like a scroll before her eyes, she peace again I But no, no, she added Now, sir, I have answered your ques- my graver thought m the bitter solilude gpi^uous light in thc heavens, some even
l-ncred in her heart, she could often fancy knew that a gap had come between them a shudder, there is no God. tions. Let me put a question to you. Sup- of a felun’k cell a nobler vision—a dream anticipating that it may make itself visible
herself as happy a woman as the world would not easily, and perhaps Vnhappy woman. Faith -as knoak_ posingtllat I, j, any one else, weie tustart o the enfranchisement a=d fraternization during dayUght. The time of its nearest
knew-as happy as she could reasonably ' , be closed. This consciousness was mg at her heart, a”d..th” 8i° ba®Jon the pilgrimage you propose, and that, of peoples; of the conquering of hate by approach to our globe, as calculated ap-
exncct to he with a ghastly skeleton in her dimiv shared by her friend, who chid her not acknowledge held and barred At after we had gone so far, news were to lusticc. X have suffered by their power, pïoximately from first observations, is set
c, 1 . . JL. fiir its instinctive revulsion entrance. come to you that we had been beaten and, as I believe, by then ignorance and down fot the early days of June. Few
0 Right at this period of happy compos- from one who had so lately been, and still to BE Continued. into silence with the bludgeon, ot stricken prejudice, but there is in my heart to-day lometSj about which observations have
ure tfivre came a doubt and a first reverse ^ bcr dear and admired friend. With ---------------------------------- down with the bullet, or cut to pieces by no sentiment of bitterness towards the been recorded, nave approached so nearly

wdh him y J 1,faced his n-wnev What, then, will you say of the no less the soeial regeneration of Ireland. I“the tokened that thc “Lumen in Coclo” was
conflict _1 jti^ as the safest and effective manner in which I was silenced 1 heart of whoever receives it, race bitter- ai>proaching brighter times 1 And with
in Confer . when the cause was lost Was it not also that outrages might con- ness anil ancient hatred die away. uut trusting to astrological absurdities,
best mv es c ' ared jn thtt vortex tinue? Was it not in furtherance of an Possibily this may not he understood would it he too curious to argue thatthere 

nvmv fortunes out of ex- atrocious policy that murder aud outrage by you. But one word, at least, let me are signs that the efforts of Leo XIII to 
"|UC, Mr.-V «mu would have regarded should follow in the wake of the Land say. If you would find a modus vivendi recan the nations of the earth to their 
istence. r 6 circumstances beyond League, that Irish landlordism might be between the English and Irish people, it aenaes, are producing good fruits!— Catho-
rt '■ - nn i ,tv ànd thé deU k one represented to the British people as bat- xs easy : treat us as equals, treat us as lic Pr’0 la. b
their [esponsibihty. an l thc ioot as one y with justifiable reform, butjwith men. T , b
for which they were not legally or morally A a Willingly will I go to Ireland to do
hound. Not so with Bishop y • yoc9 this seem to vou too wicked a whatever 1 can to further the peaceful
tolerated no such 80l*18tr>’ policy t0 be credited i 'Look at the facts, doctrines I have always advocated, hut I
self earnestly to the “ ‘ aK‘ 19 itynot the policy that has been carried am confident that nothing I could do or
to the creditors the full amount ot their ? iu Irelaud would strike as effectually
claims and tins lie had jus1 do“® I speak of myself only as an example, the fell purpose of revenge as thc feeling
he died, each creditor R ‘ i9 ;t ,mt true that my arrest was followed of horror which has been sent like an elec-
goid the sun. due. Jhu «A tyçhcs the ^ artest jn every. :ocaUty of the men trie shock through every home iu Ireland 
good Bishops character. Ào were the safest and surest leaders of by thc slaughter of an innocent and inof-
Momtor. tbe populer movement—the men who tensive Englishman under circumstances

most steadfastly and strongly set their that have lent to the black deed every 
faces against outrage! Is it ' not a fact possible attribute of atrocity. Yet, further 
that when they were arrested conserva- than this, there is a word I would say. 
live and prudent men were driven into How could I or any one else protest with 
silence by fear of arrest, and the guidance effect against outrages when the most 
of an excited people smarting under thc brutal aud irritating outrages are being 
most cruel provocations was left to the committed in the name of the law, when 
secret councils of irresponsible passion ! tender ladies are sent to prison as persons 

I am not charging Mr. Forster withbeing of evil fame, when huts that charity has 
a monster. Personally hc is, 1 doubt not, erected to shelter the unfortunate are torn 
an estimable gentleman; but weaknesses down,little hoys are ruthlessly shot down

Children.

HBsES&w
Have vanished quite away.

vfufititisiwsr"’
Where thought* are Kinging 

Ami the brook* of rnornln
swiil low*
g run-

In-art* are the bird* and the
klct* Mow, 
utumu

In your,^
In your thought* the brook 

Butin mine I* the wind of A 
Uit- first fall of snow-And over

All* what would thc world be to us,
If the children were no more?

We should dread the desert behind us
Worse than the dark before.

What the leave*are to thc forest, 
With the light and air for food, 

Bre their sweet and tender juic es 
Have been hardened itVo wood,-

œsss»
Of a brighter and sunnier climate 

Than reaches the trunks below.
children'Come to me, O ye 

And whisper In my ear 
What the bird* anil the wind* arc slng.ng 

In your sunny atmosphere
For what are all our contriving*, 

And the wisdom of our hook*. 
When compared with your caresi 

And tlie gladness of your look*.

Ye are
That ever were 

For ye are living poems,
And all the rest are dead.

better than all the ballads 
sung or raid;

Longfellow -

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER XXIV 
REVEUSES.

Time flies, ami criminals with every 
moment grow more and more at ease » ith 
themselves and the world which has uot 
known of their crime. Unless its effects 
are physical and continual, and, like the 
ghost of Bariquo, rise pale, ami .bloudv 
even, at the feast, sin cannot well disturb 
the mental balance of the atheist ami the 

The one has dulled all the 
Nature's

ur-.

me-

brute man.
finer sensibilities of nature, 
feebleness alone can bring to liis mind with 

a recollection of former
misdeeds. Tim other has but to deal with 
himself. He knows of no judge to hurl a 
sentence from the tribunal, knows 
court of jurisdiction superior to his own 
has no idea of an injured superior to 
haunt his pleasures ami his rest. The 
world cannot know his sin. To self only 
is hc accountable, and never, when prop
erly pampered in his education, can be 
fourni a more corrupt and partial person
age. There may lie present the vague fear 
oi a sudden revealing of thc secret, il there

I

im

account

I

uf succourhio her, there hae dawned upon 
thought in the hitter solilude 

of a'ïelun’h cell a nobler vision—a dream 
of thc enfranchisement and fraternization 
of peoples; of the conquering of hate by 
justice. X have suffered by their power, 
and, as I believe, by their ignorance and 
prejudice, hut there is in. my heart to-day 
no sentiment of bitterness towards the 
English people. The gospel of the land 
for the people is a universal gospel, aud in 
its triumph is involved the social regener
ation of
the soeial regeneration of Ireland. In the 
heart of whoever receives it, race bitter
ness ami ancient hatred die away.

Possibily this may uot he understood 
by you.

There is no God.
always on her Ups of late, sc frequently 
uttered that, with her usual quickness, she 
began to fear there was hypocrisy in her 
own belief. She was too anxious to for
tify it with the form of words. She bad 
many times made an effort to break her- 
self of the habit. Like an irresistible 1 “ „

finiibilmd entered her mind by stealth, dear Nano," answered she, with such a

EE5EE5E

stition and dogmatic exclusiveness, oi the there ucie i Lv his sick-
• • i Lnllnw colorless frame of I’rotest* us. X\ hat little was aroivcd •

ill would then force themselves upon ness vanished under the tortures 1 endured 
her * and' hold down hi bondage the niind from him. Now I am f«e_ Vi a ceram

•it, existence of a God, and with her the world, with the existence oi » u , admit “That docs not disturb me.
he Other. The admitting of révéla- friends who will more than make up for 

tne oiuc undoing of all that me what I have lost.”
She shuddered “How can you speak so, Nauo

Naim said, “that 1 am 
you so cheerful and bright. You have 
lieen so exclusive for over two weeks that 
I feared you were still suffering from those 
vaguely-iiinted sorrows which, liy the way, 

have never explained, as you pro-

If Nearly Bead
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials, turn lo llop Bit
ters, ami have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright’s disease, Dia
betes or Liver Complaint. These diseases 
cannot resist the curative power of Hop 
Bitters; besides it is the best family med
icine on earth.

Nervous debility is a result of indiscre
tion iu the mode of living. Heed nature’s 
unerring laws and take Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great System Renovator and 
Blood, Liver and kidney regulator and 
tonic. Sample bottles ten cents.

At the approach of spring great atten
tion should be given to purify the system 
engorged with foul humors during the 
winter. Burdock Blood Bitters is Nature’s 
own purifying and regulating tonic.

You

Bright’» Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of thc stuff that pretends to cure 

these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Urinary or Liver Diseases, as they only 
relieve for a time and make you ten 
times worse afterwards, hut rely solely 
Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will 
surely and permanently cure you. It 
destroys and removes the cause of disease 
so effectually that it never returns.

are
on

I have

i
tion meant 
she had done iu thc past.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
IIU feet. His glory is her glory, ami her 
ignominy is Hit ignominy.

Of all the moments of her life, its first 
instant was its suuremest. For that first 
instant was to tell for her or against her 
forever. It was to be the criterion of the 
very character of her soul. If conceived 
in sin she would be placed in the position 
and possibility of never seeing (»od face 
to face. And more, if sin touched her, 
and she was an instant under the power 
of Satan, God by His sanctity, was obliged 
to look upon her with infinite hatred ami 
to hold her in abomination. Could such a 
thing be ? And the Sou of God who 
to be her son sixteen years afterwards 
would have been obliged to regard His 
own future mother with detestation. No, 
no, a conception in sin of God’s mother 
would be an infinite horror. It is as ab
horrent to the Divinity of the Son os it 
would be unworthy of the human person
ality of Ilis Mother Mary. But why sav 
more ?

Our Holy Church has defined the dogma 
as God had decreed its truth. Mary in 
her conception and birth is a living Sacra
ment, she being on earth the living out
ward sign of the greatest grace to creature 
ever given. God’s power could not go 
farther. In her person God made the 
greatest act of divine love for our race 
that even He could make, the greatest 
save the greater one of assuming in her 
our human nature. Ami these grand acts 
of eternal love are inseparable from 
another.

more glory to God than all the angels in 
heaven. Only One was to give to God a 
g! eater glory,—and He was to her Son 
Jesus Christ.

Did the angels in heaven know of the 
mystery? Did Jod reveal it to them in
reward for their fidelity in tlieday of their I From the Portland, «»., Catholic Scntim-l.)
‘"l'irii ... , BuuuEa, March 4, l-M>.

And if He did how they muet have Very Rev. Dear Father : l owe you a 
homed for the commg of their Queen! Oh description of my visit to Dois d'Haiiiv It 
f “ A0 lil0,hrTa!i -ulufthy I was „n the Kith of February that 1 left
future Son, most beautiful, all-pure, most Bruges/at .iin., and arrived at Manage 
glorious, perfect with all perfections, full at s. lô p. m. by expi e-, 1 travelled in
of all graces, sweet hope of the hopes of compatit with the Superior of the College 
the world, we salute thee in the mystery St, Louis, and foundat Manage in brother 
of thy Immaculate Conception ; we bless Charles, the Director of the Si-tvr- at Dot-
thee for the blessings thou hast received tignics, XV. F., ami the Vicar- of that -aine I L" iiivicem. Yotirs.in Jesus Christ, 
from ou high,—and oh ! Immaculate ! we locality 
bless thee more for the blessed Christ which 
thou shall bring to us in the day when 
thou shall say from the depth» of thy all- 
pure soul: “Behold the hand maiden of 
the Lord :—be it done unto me according 
to His word.”

Is there any need to go back to the past 
and ask the saints of old to give their tes
timony ? No need indeed, but still it 
might edify, for the words of saints bear 
the seal of their sanctities.

Read the ancient liturgy containing the 
Masses of St. James ami of St. Mark the 
Evangelist. In the first, Mary is saluted 
as “most holy, most glorious, immaculate, 
altogether outside the ranks of sinners.”
In the other, Mary is called

louse late at. ding the blood stained hands as if dying, 
and the clock ►truck d r. m,

Visit of Bishop H ronde 1 to tlielSIlirmatl- i t™""™ A1 W‘,IV« tuk saviuVr likd.
1 he priests and the people left the room 

in silence, as they haa also contemplated 
the exstatica in the greatest silence. 1 
remained with the cure, ami after two 
minutes Louisa sat up, covered her hands 
with lim n, and had all the appearance of 
an humble servant girl, acting and speak
ing without the lea>t show of self-com
placency, but humbling herself under the 
hand of God, who works such great won
ders in her. I received some of the linen 
impregnated with her blood, and will 
show it to you at my return. Oreiuua

M‘<‘ of Bols li'llainr.

was

John B. Brondkl, 
Bi-bop of Vancouver Island.IT WAS A HARK, RAINY, W1NVY NUiHT, 

and von may imagine that it was not too I 
much of a pleasure trip walking through ! 
the country roads for a mile ami a half. ;
We passed the house of Louise Lateau, and ..... . . ..
the light of our lamp ma,le us -ve thv ! M"‘ » r. Mu. n. j «I lllvorvc Arousing the

Serious Attention of Protestant

mvkrivi.i; ami mvomi:.

reality of what we knew by photograph, ; 
ami it seemed as if a celestial peace reigned 
around that humble cottage. We pro- ,
ceetleil to the house of Rev. Father Neib, ! Lnst w,.,.k die Maine Methodist con-
the celebrated parish prient iif llms iVIlainv, x against the
who received u« nm, .orclially, ami gaw Kr.lllliliy „btami.ig ,.f divorce “for
U" ho.intahty. Next morning the cure [J hlMl ,^t specified hy our
-aid Max. at I. a. in., and m did my lyovd.” They declared that h was wrong
brother, who then as-,-ted mv to cany the Vur a t„ a .
1 Jesseil ha,•rament to taw, Four priest- tll<„ j, u( eiil.e. of ,{„• partie
earned light- other- a-,-ted and ! ,UV1 divorce,! for any other
pious ladies from Namur ami Luxem "
'"•nr* f"110":11''- 1 "omlered to see so | llla„dm,.llt; and the, urged mini,ten, to
many ,n winter, and «tel. .tunny a, lea-t a year,
weathvi. 1 he heads were reviled the j.-inrillv a|ll1„i,„,.d ,|„ tl.ree tieth-
way the sorrow n inyster.es were then ,,!aii,„„d at Fort land a- a
meditated, and at the house an mtvmip- Vl„lim tlve fuvther endeavor to bring
urn was made leavttig the fifth my.terv to , a m tlu. ,tatl. ,aw<

l,e said after Commun,on. XX hat a bless- ■ ma,Ti amf .Uv„n:e in aceunlanee with 
mg it was tor mv t liar view-.
TO CARRY ova dear LORI, TIIRovotl THI: | 8illlilar H.nlimen„ have been expressed 

PIli.us of mv NATIVE CoVNVRV , religious denominations of New
assisted ly priests an. 1 laity full of dm,ie la,„l: jn-t a- ..... Human Catholic
faith, and going to the htigmatiea, xvho, alwav< -tonllv and even
on her bed of sufferings lay panting hke ,Veatm,u,f ,,f niarri-
a deer for the wane hat germma.es „Ke asn mere legal cuntvaet, which may 
v rums. Scarcely had Louisa received ,b a.illv f„r vali„u, cause-, as the 
l olv Con,from my hands when stat0 „hall sl,cci|y. Though they have 
she became as immovable as a statue, .-till t tlll.iv ul,,‘ciiona to the divorce laws of 
keeping a countenance on winch was de- |llost die states in different language 
pictcd the most perfect placidity that and rest them on different grounds, t, the 
could he imagined, iron, her hands, main tho ,.,.ulv-la„, communions agree 
where she 1ms the ,narks of the nails with the vlhl Ivn,la.d hy the recent 
which pierced the hand of her Savionr on t„ral llf thv u„ma„ Catholic 
hat eventful (mod tinlay Ih,wed the |,ish„p, j„ its disc„s-i,m „f marriage and 

blood so copiously that the 1,non lying divor‘(, Th,.y w„uld have divorce 
under the hands was spottedconsiderahh'. „ranteil only for the cause which the. 
The blood comes out on both sides oftfce $'oumU.r „f Christianity specif,eally laid 
hands. Uns was the 72"2d > nday, an-l i 1 J
there is no appearance of inflammation ’ Orthodox Protestants and Catholics are
lh,r' !nn" accordingly in agreement in their opposi-
"E ,'RAVM, FOR UELUICM AND FRANCE AND law,ktonching .Uyorce which

|irvvail in wry many of tho ntates of the 
I'nion, and which arc general in New 
England especially. Vet it cannot be 
denied that tin- prejudice against divorce 
ami divorced versons haa become much 
softened of lato yoars. Formerly the 
mere dread of public opinion would pre
vent most married peuple from resorting 
to a legal separation. Women in particu
lar feared the ban which would bo put on 
them if they were divoicod, no matter if 
they themselves bad been blameless. Ami 
where there were children the evil eonse-

Hciioiniiintionv

most holy, 
immaculate, and blessed, ever virgin 
Mother of God.” Listen to St. Hyppolitus, 
bishop and martyr, nigh seventeen hun
dred years ago. lie salutes Mary as im
maculate. And old t )rigcn calls “the holy 
and immaculate Mother of the Immacu
late;” ft- if lie were drawing a parallel be
tween the purity of the Mother and the 
purity of the Son.

Hear the words of Gregory, the wonder
worker of Neo Gesaria: “An angel with
out a body was sent to a virgin pure and 
immaculate. He who had never known 
sin was sent to her who was spotless and 
without the corruption of sin.”

Let Cyprian, the great Archbishop, 
speak from his throne in Carthage: 
“Mary is like the rest of mortals in nature 
but not in sin.”

reason than breach f the seventh cum-
Not very far from Jerusalem lived 

Joachim of the royal tribe of Juda with 
Anna his saintly spouse. They were rich 
in flocks. They divided their riches into 
three parts, the first for the temple and 
the ministers of the altar; the second for 
the poor, and the third for themselves. 
They were faithful to the law.

Sacred Scripture does not mention 
their names, nor does Scripture say one 
word about the conception and birth of 
Mary. A veil of mysterious silence hangs 
around those two great mysteries, lie- 
member that the inspired writers have not 
written a single word or omitted to write 
a single thing withouUhe special direction 
of the Holy Spirit. Nut a word about her 
conception, not a word about her birth, 
not a word about her childhood, not 
word about her life in the temple, not 
single word, until in the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, we read “And Jacob begat Jos
eph, the husband of Mary, of whom 
born Jesus, who is called 1he Christ.”

And then not another w-ord until in the 
first chapter of the Gospel of St. Luke, 
read. “The angel Gabriel w’as sent fr 
God unto a city of Galilee, named Naza- 
re-tli, to a virgin espoused to a man whose 
name was Joseph, and the name of the vir- 
gin was Mary. 1

Wliat is the meaning uf this mysteri- 
silence, for the silences of the Scrip

tures have meanings as well as its written 
words Ï

Around the Eternal Father of the Eter
nal Son, what a silence hangs like a holy 
veil, lie stays in the eternal silences, and 
in infinite silence lie speaks llis eternal 
XX'ord. So the mother of that eternal 
Word Incarnate wear», on earth, the man
tle of si'ence, until the Angel of the An
nunciation came. For Mary, as the 
Mother of the Son of Qod, is to hear a 
strange resemblance to Ilia Eternal Father. 
Hence the silence that veils her birth and 
first years. Alt ! how many there are out
side our Holy Church who read the Scrip
tures and make great boast of their kn 
ledge, and yet read its words divine all in 
vain ar.d miss their deepest meanings !

But since the marriage-day of Joachim 
and Anna, years went by, twenty years, 
says St. Jerome, forty years, say others ; 
and they bore the opprobrium of barren
ness. No child came to bless their union, 
and a childless marriage was a humiliation 
among their people. But they waited, 
and they prayed, and they hoped against 
hope.

Never is

Fifteen hundred years ago St. Epiplta- 
nias, bishop, not in preaching hut in 
prayer, exclaims: “Thou art full of grace, 
oh thrice-blessed Virgin, ami after God’ 
thou dost excel all creatures. In entering 
this world thou art more beautiful than 
the Cherubim and Seraphim.” XVould 
she have been more beautiful than these 
highest of the angels, hail she even been 
stained with original sin I Listen to the 
great St. Augustine, the prince of the doc
tors of the Church, in his discussion with 
the heretic Pelagius: “When there is 
question of sin, on account of the honor of 
the Lord, the Virgin Mary is out 
question.”

And so from

was

we
om

AMERICA,
and also the diocese of X'ancouvvr 1 laud. 
Having remained witnesses for half an 
hour of a union with God that made 
Louisa insensible to the touch of sacred 
pictures applied to her open wounds, we 
retired saying: Mirabili- Ileus insanctis 
suis—ami little more could we say. The 
two sisters of Louisa were in the kitchen, 
and one ltosina, the head of the house, 
seems to suffer reluctantly the 
of strangers coming to her house every 
Friday since mure than ten years. The 
supernatural state of l.oiu-1 began on the1 
day of the death of the exstatica, of Kal- 
dertt, ill Tyrol, named Marie Mori, on the 
11th of January, lhfis. At lo o’clock 
a. M. we went to see Louisa with 
the cure, the director, and the super
ior. We found Iter lying with drawn 
up shoulders, with an expression of pain 
on her countenance, the eyes closed with 
litis red and blueish, moving her head 
from one side to the other, as one seeking 
rest and not finding it. It made me 
think of the great sufferings of our Lord 
on the Cross, and I asked Iter whether she 
suffered muc.i. She told me that she did, 
and when asked whether it 
one hand, she answered the suffering 
general. I asked her whether she ate; 
she said no;,trank, no; slept, no. 
whence do you then derive your strength? 
To that she gave no answer, hut 1 saw her 
mouth moving in prayer. 1 retired 
SATISFIED THAT LOUISE WAS AS SAINTLY IN 

HER SPEECH
as edifying in her wonderful sufferings 
and extraordinary extasies. A*, ff o’clock 
I went alone with the cuve, fourni Loui-a 
suffering as in the morning, spoke a few 
words with her, asked her to pray for my 
intentions, and she promised she would do 
it, recommending herself likewise. Then, 
all of a sudden, as a vision of the other 
World struck lier soul, she became im-

of the■sus
age tv age saint passes 

down to saint one grand unbroken testi
mony to the truth of tile mystery of the 
Immaculate Conception. And in the halls 
of holy councils echoed the word—Mary’s 
word, “Immaculate." Ttuc, here and 
there at times rose a voice of hesitation, 
uncertain sound, and sometimes of doubt, 
hut not all along the line one single voice 
of plain denial.

Religious orders, ccttfraternities, uni
versities, cathedrals, kingdoms, all along 
the centuries, placed themselves under 
the protection of Mary of the Immacu
late Conception. And all these traditions 
of the same universal belief blended with 
the words of Scripture expressed them
selves, on that eighth of December, eight- 
teen years ago, in the solemn definition of 
the dogma.

Ami was it not singularly appropriate 
that these United States, free from all 
tyranny, and the home of all the natural 
rights bora with men, should he placed 
under the special patronage of Mary Im
maculate, who was free from all the tyr
anny of sin, and whose soul, hy her I m- 
maeulate Conception, became the

nHicour-e

(|iiencvH 1u them «leturrud both husbands 
and wives from making their disagree
ments ]iublie, and from eeking the aul of 
the laxv to part them.

But of late, especially in New Knglaml 
and some of the western states, the 
munity has grown o accustomed, to 
divorces and marriages after divorce that 
they fail to produce more than a short
lived impression. The causes of divorce 
lmve been multiplied, the opportunities 
for obtaining it are greater and the meth
ods are easier. Accordingly it is more 
frequently resorted to, and has ceased tu 
be so exceptional as it once was.

This, of course, is why Protestant den
ominations and the Roman Catholic priest
hood are now so urgent in their opposi
tion to modern divorce laws. They tend to 
impair the sanctity the church has always 
thrown about the marriage relation, and 
point to the day when marriage shall he 
treated as only a legal contract., entered 
into between individuals. The church 
would then lost; its control of marriages, 
the teachings of Christianity touching the 
relation would lie more disregarded by 
those who contracted them.

It is easy to understand, therefore, why 
the chinches view with so gieat alarm the 
present laxity of divorce. It is a first 
step toward undermining the roligiom 

movable, ami her eyes opened with awe whic,‘ have surroutuled the 1'oliV.on.
whilst the head and shoulders lifted up a’ 1 lle Opposition of the . hotel, Y,as already 
if nit unseen power attracted her. 1 gave '!^ - ’ J'T:t in bringing about the restric- 
her,my blessing, and a heavenly -mile ^UIf CRn!H's of divorce and the les-
illuntined iter features, and soon she con- sl.:ll'll8 °/ Xhe opportunities for obtaining 
tinned as liufure, looking up awestruck. ’I'v,,ecc in some states where the laws re. 
Then the cure asked me to speak to her] Kaii',liiig it were especially loo 
I did so, but she remained immovable] Ihit there is another side to the question. 
After a while the cure delegated to mu" **l'.ra'n S’ew Vork our divorce laws areas 
his authority and wished me to speak to 'V'Ct. a.- Ihu church can require, but our 
her, hut this was done hy an act of the marriage laws arc very loose. In Massa- 
wtll not signified hy words, and at my eliusetts, for instance, it is the other way. 
calling Louisa, she came asout of a dream ,ls ,l"1 r‘s necessary to have well defined 
and asked me what 1 wished, I said: “X’ott '“"f" tcgulatiisg marriages and their record 
understood me?" “Yes," she answered. Rs it is to protect marriage against sttbver- 
Then I told her that was all I wanted] '‘F freedom of divorce /—New Vork 
and immediately -he was again lost in lSllu-
divine contemplation of the drama of . — ------------
Calvary. The priests ami laymen were I l,is Wl'al111 Wonltl lie nu Object!.....
then introduced to the number of about , ...
twenty—that is as many as the small , was asked yesterday if
room could contain, ltosina took a chair i wou1,1, ’narry a rich man for his 
placing herself at the head ofthe room’ m,'S‘cy’ alvl .9h“ replied: “No 1 wouldn’t 
fating tlie people, so as to stop any indis- , . Vliau 1"I1JI,X be°»u.ie lie had wealth;
cretion. hut il a man had plenty of money allied

ONE OF the CELEBRATED I'ltoi'liEciEs to '? "weut disposition,and a mustache that 
you frequently heard of were read in her cur, at ,,ot“ cn'H and nice blue eyes, 
presence, hut she seemed a perfect strung- 'r'l, r6,Pcetablo profession, and his 
er to them. The relic of the Gross which lalllcr was nch, and his mother and sister 
1 received here in Bruges was such an at. wt‘re anJitocrntic, and ho wanted to marry 
traction to lier that she sat up in order to mc’ ani "'onld promise to let me have
venerate it. I hail two medals of the "‘X l,wn way in everything, and keep me 
same material, both blessed l.y Pope Leo ll!’c,'al|y supplied with coin, and have a 
XIII. Fur each she had veneration, and 1 f"r,""lle,l tauso with a big piano
expressed joy on her countenance, hut for I m “’ n" , Wl,ul11 K,Vli me two 'diamond 
the one considerably more than for tile '"‘he’ ", 7". ll W '“Y llry goods,
other. The people present asked me " "R’l dressmaker's bilh without
what the difference was. and 1 stated that R!’uml,ll,% a'i'l I really anil truly loved 
the medal before which she manifested I}1"1--1 wouldn’t consider his money any 
most devotion was one which 1 had de- drawback to the match.” 
posited in tho cups which arc preserved 
ill the holy House of Lorcttu, and which 
served fsr use in the Holy Family of 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. XVc mndesomo 
other experiences, and all I saw answered 
to the ideal which ono would form of an 
exstatica, Near three o’clock she started 
up at some sudden vision of tho Passion 
her face underwent successively, and withi 
out marked transition, alteration from 
awe to bitter sorrow, a tear formed in 
the eye, and then she sank down, exten.

was more at

the effect of grace more evi 
dent, more powerful than when nature is 
powerless.

Was nut Isaac the Patriarch horn of 
Sara who was barren?

x\'a- nut Jacob, his son, ?>orn of ilebecca 
who was barren ?

XX’as not Joseph horn of ltacht! who was 
barren?

Was not Samuel, the Prophet, Ixmi of 
Anna who was barren I

Was not Sampson, that miracle ef 
strength, born of a barren mother?

Was not John the Baptist, than whom, 
hy the testimony of Christ, none greater 
was ever bom of woman, burn cf Eliza
beth when she was aged and barren ? 
Strange mystery! but with God all things 
arc possible, and when nature is power
less He loves to manifest llis own power. 
And is there not a strange resemblance be
tween barrenness and virginity since Doth 
are equally without fruit?

The prayers of Joachim and Anna 
heard at last.

tnary of all the supernatural rights of 
grace ? Oh, Mary Immaculate ! guard 
with loving care this country dedicated to 
thee!

PASTEUR ON THE INFINITE

The speech of Pasteur on taking his 
place in the French Academy lias created 
a sensation in Europe. He has been, 
more than any man of the age, except 
Darwin, the champion of scientific metfi 
ode and the representative of scientific 
thought; and it was thought that lie would 
mark the great occasion of his reception 
to the chair that Littré had occupied l.y 
the usual jirotest of the scientist against 
supernaturalism. But he seized the op
portunity to give expressive utterance to 
his own sense of the incompleteness of 
human knowledge. In speaking of the 
infinite he said: “What is there beyond 
this starry vault? More starry skies. 
XVell, and beyond that# The human mind, 
driven hy invincible force, will 
cease asking, XV’liat is there beyond? . .
I t is useless to answer, Beyond are un - 
limited sjoces, times, and magnitudes. 
Nobody understands these words, 
who proclaims the existence of an infinite 
—and nobody can evade it—asserts more 
of the supernatural in that affirmation 
than exists in all the miracles of all relig. 
ions; for the notion of the infinite has the 
two-fold character of being irresistible 
and incomprehensible. When this notion 
cei/cs on the mind there is nothing left 
hut to bend the knee. In that anxious 
moment all the springs of intellectual life 
threaten to snap, and one feels near being 
seized l.y the sublime madness of Pascal? 
The idea of God is a form of the idea of 
the infinite. As long as the mystery of 
the infinite weighs on the human mind 
temples will Le raised to the worship of 
the Infinite, whether the God he called 
Brahma, Allah, Jehovah or Jesus,"

sc.

St. Jerome says that the angel Gabriel 
announced to each of them separately that 
God would answer their prayers; and the 
glorious answer was the Immaculate Con
ception of Mary in the womb of Anna. It 
was a natural and not a supernatural con
ception. The name Joachim signifies the 
Preparation of the Lord, and Anna sig
nifies Grace. Was the lmuiaculatcness of 
Mary’s Conception revealed tu them? 
Some writers think so.

And now from the sinless soul of Mary 
in her mother’s womb, ascended to God 
acts of worship greater than the angels’ 
adorations.

For remember her sinless soul had at 
once the fulness of reason and the illumi
nation of all the graces of the Holy Spirit. 
All the perfections of the soul of Eve in 
tlie instant of her creation were in tho 
soul of Mary in the first moment of her

never

lie

conception. The light of perfect under
standing, the strength of perfect love, the 
perfect uniuii of her will with the divine 
will, all these and more were there. In 
the first instant of her conception, her 
soul was self-conscious. And while she 
was corporally united to Anna, her 
mother, her soul at once became intim
ately united lo God in a union that was 
never to he broken. The life of her soul 
reached an almost infinite intensity.

Never had God been praised ns she was 
silently praising Him then. Never had 
God been so loved as her sinless soul 
loving Him.

Faith, Hope and Charity, in perfection, 
filled her soul; and every instaut was a 
perfect act of each. And as the hours and 
the days and the months went by, and her 
mother waited for the day of the birth of 
the child she bore, that child was giving

A Sumrt Mnn
is one who does his work quickly and 
well. This is wliat Dr. R, V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” docs 
blood-purifier and etrengtl 
arouses the torpid liver, purifies the blood, 
and is the best remedy tor consumption, 
which is scrofulous disease of tho lungs.

A. Maylee, Merchant, Warkwcrtli, 
writes:—“I have sold some hundreds cf 
buttles of Dr.. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced hy the public “one of the 
best medickes they have ever used;’’ it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, &c., and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence."

as a 
lencr. It

Extrnvngaiico
isa crime; and ladies cm i not ajjord to do 
without Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion, which hy preserving and restoring 
health, preserves and restores that beauty 
which depends on health,

The pyramids of Egypt were built who 
knows what fur, hut every oue knows 
that the Esterbrook Steel Pens were made 
to suit for the different tastes, habits and 
styles of the various writers.

was

t"

le high- 
ou ma
lt set- 
.vitt.

JUNE 9, 1662.

Ireland's Vow. tion to her? “Hail! full of Grace!" There
fore her soul war full of grace, and there- 
fore iu her soul sin uevei had a place.

^.KhX=^ mnîtûS
Cometom\mt-’ COme' We are r“’° for tby wUchT'the grbeltcs0tUofaU,,!1hV absmceTf

Come, fresnen the hearts where thy rival Hie sin original which is the root of all 
hug trod; sinfulness, and the cause of all sins.Come, richest ami rarest: come, purest and rpvme., , ... “fairest: lhese are the proprieties, the reasons

Come, daughter of science:—come, gift of ana the glories of the Immaculate Con- 
ourGod: ceptiun. All of them? Nut half—yet

sighed for thee, coyest enough.
But what is the meaning of the Immac

ulate Conception?
Conception and death are the two terms

Ity THE LATE DENIS FLORENCE M'CARTHY.T WAS
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Long, long have 
of maiden*;

Long, long have we worshiped thee, queen 
ofthe brave;

Steadily sought for thee, readily fought lor
Purpled tho ecaflbld and glutted the grave. even human life. In conception life

begins. In death life ends. In concep- 
On went the fight through the cycle of age», tion the soul is united to the substance 
Forward°,Uye'vanantyoues^onward* bnttnl- which is to form the human body, and 

toned ones! the moment of that union is the first in-
Strike^ for green Erin, your own darling .staut 0f the life of man.

actual union of soul and body we cannot 
Still in the ranks are we, struggling with properly say that the child has been

mmTthXttle for freedom are we. ?eivc’1 ur ,h.aÿ b?fc'uu trj ^ve though there
Words may avail la It—swords, if they fail ls a something in mystery hidden, dispos-

W"£r“" tU6 — " SV toï/M condùîonV'neMwary To

, , , the receiving of the soul. So, after the
are pledged In the face of the uni- nctual separation of the soul from the

body we cannot say that man lives, orth it 
heed for even he is uiau, though something of 

him remains, his corpse, which little hy 
little returns, by its own conception, into 
dust, while the ioul has pas.ed into etui- 
nity. How is it possible that an infant 
can he a sinner iu its conception, that is to 
-ay, in the iu-tant when its soul is united 
to its body? The infant is incapable of

men! Irishmen: think what i, liberty- "in’ auAfet .‘l ihfeeted with the conta- 
intiiln of nil that ls valued and dear— Kiou of the sin of our first parents. Why? 

Peace and security, knowledge and purity- Because though thousands of years afar H°pc for hereafter and happiness here. from ^ hou*r of the first fftI1> the

Nourish it, treasure it, deep in your inner ment it is conceived, into it Hows the sin- 
Thlnkof’it over by night and by day: ■-tamed blood of Adam. Î or Adam was

Pray for it, sigh for it, work for it.' <1 ie fur not only the first, but because the first, he 
Ni.,nr, ,, , ,,, , , , , was the universal man. All humanityXV hut is this life aud dear freedom away : wftg contained in him. When he fell ah

Irishmen! if we he true toour promises, humanity fell with him, and this is whv 
Xer2!>urs.OUr ROUls for mo,e fortunate every child of his race is bom fallen from 

Life’s choicest blessings, love's fond caress- grace and in sin. So that every child, his 
*nKRr- , . ,, , in conception, can be called an innocentPeace, home amt happines.-all -fiaiI „e crin,inal,'innocent because personally the

...............—--------  ------ --------- child has done no wrong, but criminal be
cause the child is involved originally iu 
the sin of him, who, in himself germiiially 
contained the entire human race. Thou* 

Thv Spotless Purity of the Blc-isvd sands of oak trees are contained iu 
Virgin npahi Considered.

Before the

Vi 111 -

.

Ob! we
Never to falter and never to swerve; 

Tull for It—bleed for it—if there be
St retell sinew and strain every

Traitors and cowards our names shall be
If for a moment wo turn from tlie chase; 

For ages exhibited, scoffed at and gibbeted, 
As emblems of all that was servile

'‘fov’

IMMACULATE.

one
-ingle acorn, and if there be a Haw in the 
acorn it will he reproduced in every tree 

Baltimore Mirror. that grows from it.
From Father Ryan's forthcoming hook, Menace come- thedain ofTn ? Do» 

“The lowers of Mary," the following is it come from ,iie 80U], 
extracted. from the body?

1 o-day let us gaze again upon the spot. Not from the soul, because the soul is 
ie-- vmty of this beautiful flower. created directly hy God, and come, pure

There are three Aden—the Eden cf frum His hands. ' Not «’rum the body^
S The Ij waCa„aF, U'f “ taui* the b°<ly. « not capable before ani- 

feet happiness until innocence was l'«] ïhtnromL^ta.uîn^ ‘ïherauHs inno"
whicli'mnocence^'regai^Utte third** U incal'aUe

tin Eden of perfect glory,where innocence This is how. The instant the soul and 
reston d hy grace is forever crowned. The i,udv uni,e in conception, their union pro- 
hrst was a material garden bright with the ,W , chil.l of Adam, and to he a eihld 
beauty ot all natural beautiful things; the „f Adam is tu inherit in person withhie 
second is the mystical garden of the Church Dlcod his sin, and with his sin it praaltta- 
full of lhe spiritual Wut.es of superna- fur 60ul aud bodv. In Adam we ,U hare 
tural grace; the third * the Eden of heaven tinned, and on account of sin we die
lasting1 cdorv ^ ‘ “ beaUU<* uf eVtr‘ lf thc Blessed Virgin Mary sinned in

P k .v* i i . . Adam, she was certainly conceived in sinfore the closed gate of the earthly 1)ia ,j[e bin iu AJaUl,y Was sh * the 
EdenstamlstheAnge of God’-ju-tice w.ll, rest o( the race involved iu the fall from 
S ance1 ^ ^ ^ b“" K"ce ? There is no better place to answ™

■fhat first pcifect^happine.-s, with inn - i,ia'1 ^ ^ '°f ^

ceiice lost, never has been aud never shall Go we now there. Eve fell, Adam fell 
be found again here below. Before the Satan conquered. ’ ’
ever.open gate of the mystical Eden of , But God came into that gat den. XVkat 
grace, the lfuly Chur.h, -tands the Angel are His words ‘ They breathe malediction 
of God s mercy bidding those who are against Satan, and promise benediction to
come and enter0" Latienei dn , lhe «f- ia «L,. future day. “I widput 
cciiiL am enter. enmities between thee and the

At the narrow gate of the Eden of glory, aI1,l between thy seed and her 
—heaven-—as sentinel stands lhe high , Mark, He <ay-«, “I will.” That means 
Archangel of God s sanctity guarding the future i XViil God ever do anything 
emrancc through ,t against all sou,, de- j iu any future that He has not decreed to

-,fMrfeetfita E:*eD’ am'f !bc falling ruin.- ' Because‘if He wJv.hV'i/ would uèl.erause 
of perfect happiness and innocence, Got. }ie would liave a new thought. Godcan-
Tn°th‘Sep ‘ ‘“î 5TleeT a’u \hu o Smau- D0t havc ne'r tbougbts- His thoughts ti-e 

Jesus Christatbe0Sfa8noCf’clli ! as oW 85 Him6elf’ «‘’-•mal. Therefore that

w kSAIS 1 KSteS* tt S T;.:
-ep rahie m the Eden of grace as they were conceived in sin, the enmity would noT be 
m the garden of he promse. In the third always. It would cease awhile Then 
Eden, heaven, Jesus Christ is sitting at God, if He lets the enmity cease for an 
the light hand of His Father in glory, king instant in time, between the XX’omau 
as man over all créât,ons, while with Him, Mary of Nazareth, and the evil aririt 
.lar) of Nazareth, hy right of her royal, would contradict and contravene her he: 
divine motherhood, reigns queen over all low His very own eternal decree. Will 
cref U1res' s ) . He do it ? Why i Because He can-

And why? Eecause her Immaculate not do it ? Why? Because an eternal 
Conception was, m the divine will, a truth would become an eternal lie. XVith 
necessary paît of the predestination of God all things are possible save one and 
Jesus Christ as Son of. iod, the Redeemer, that is self-contradiction. ’
and therefore king of all créât,ons. It X0, no, the common laws that rule 

, Jf G°(J 8 raerv1 0fdaml?8 ,he h,rst every person of Adam’s race do not govern 
neria?f Jfiâ r 8™°®’ the the i-ersou of Mary. All women conceive
perte t ulfiiment of the pro mi c, the ne- children by men. She conceives her child 
cessary prelude to the foundation of,the by the operation of the Holy Ghost. All 
Church, and to the wonder.til history of women 1-ring forth iu sorrow. She brought 
!lC. ®yramenli aI!c^ ,°f tllati more tban forth in Jadness. All die in pain. She 
thaQ the very beginning on earth of all died what could scarcely be called a death.
muîr «‘T9 ‘t” heave,n' T!le separation of her soul from lier body

tinn? Tri ü p1”.0 1™.ma<iulat,e Concep- was a rapture. All bodies return to dust 
î ï f 18 .*■16 restorat-ion m Mary of tlie and await the day of resurrection. Her 

P ./®ct jnn°?e?ce of I be earthly jiara- pure body was tran.-lated to heaven. As 
wUh lu .L?6 dlvme/lo"'(;nn8 "f Ylaty in her conceiving Christ, so in her own 
v , _e supernatural perfections of conception, she stands outside ami above
Eve m her innocence and before her fall. ,he general law, an eternal conception 
And still more than that, because siulessly Many in ignorance imagine that 
conceived she l, to make true, by conceiv- Holy Church, in pieclaiming the truth of 

E vlstX t!1,e, very words of Satau to Marv’s Immaculate Conception, teaches 
Eve: Ye shall be as Gods, for Christ her that'Marv’s body, as well as' her soul, was 
Son is our Saviour-God, and by His created directly by God. Let us have pity 
?nJCLXLe„ !C,0lnC l,a'ta!i.er: of 1,19 '1,vi!iitY’ on ignorance when it cannot help iteelZ 
1 mIi- v? ,Untu L,od" , , But Who can respect that ignorance which
; * „>ou' "e "ere inado to God s by examining can correct itself and will
lia' 6 HP graW-8 ?°v, i°sl,jy $U1' fur not. If God himself had created her body 
he image, ike the indelible character of as well as her soul, she would not belong 

baptism could not be destroyed. But we to the human race at all. Then her son 
were also made to H,s likene-ss. By the Christ would not belong to the race, 
hist sin that likeness "as destroyed. In Then, in no real sense would He be man.
lost ManCOuld eon himself the Son of

we can so speak (it is against grammer but Now, who are tl.ey who deny the truth 
n harmonv with truth), more perfectly in of Mary’s Immaculate Conception ? XVhat 

Christ; and in Christ and through her the is their character for learning ami piety ? 
likeness is restored hy grace, bat less per- They are those who imagine (mark you, 
IS imagine, for they have no settled beliefs;

ever rn^i i n il'e,lfect h?mai? P6”011 they are not nourished hy the Manna of

person) hut the perfection of her person- God help them if they can—with the 
KÏher. Immaculate Conception, husks of human opinions) that by cover- 

’ ‘r6.3. 1”gbe,8t1 human .perfection icg the conception of Mary with the cloak
consist? In the totalabsence of all sinful- of original sin, they are placing a crown of 
ness, and in the presence and possession of greater glory on the head of Jesus Christ, 
ldi,! 4, • , , , Foolish men and blind ! Christ would
Vhat .aul the Angel of the Annuncia- tear such crown in twain., trample it under

Or does it come
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indicates the early approach of had conjured up again»! the principle» of

legitimate authority and social order. 
Garibaldi made several unsuccessful as-

tension of the French sway over Tu
nis, the Sultan has been moved by 
jealousy of European intervention in 
Africa and has daily become more 
intent upon the centralization of 
governmental authority there in his 

hands. To this desire of the

now 
that tiiumph.

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS.show the largest Catholic populate eatoollc Ketorfc
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In Quebec the Catholic popula

tion is thus distributed amongst Uio 
various cities and towns of import
ance.

.......... 1(1,101 Public attention is now being ccn-
ti ed upon a country which has more 
than once occupied a prominent 

4»1 place in the world's history. Ever
..........since tlio comiilction of tlio Suez

I canal, Egypt has been in a special 
'î.’sïg manner made the subject of study and 

solicitude on the part of European 
statesmen and diplomatists. The 
immense extent of the country, the 
extraordinary fertility of its soil, the 
variety of its products, tlio inex
haustible character of its resources, 
its favored position in a military as 
well as commercial sense, and espe
cially its possession of the richest 
stream on the face of the earth, would 
at any time make, and have in fact, 
at all times made Egypt an object 
for the cupidity of conquest, the 
ingenuity of diplomacy and the fore
cast of statesmanship. History shows 
that the great conquerors of old, 
from the days of Cyrus to those of 
the Cesars, as well to enrich and en
large as to secure and perpetuate 
their dominion, lost no time in ac-

eault# on the possessions of the Roman 
Pontiff, acquiring neither honor nor fame 
by those attempts. His participation in 
the war against Austria, in 1800, showed 
him in his true light as a commander. In 
that campaign he suffered humiliation as 
hitter as ever befel a soldier. In 1870

GARIBALDI.

The doutlt of Garibaldi removes 
from earth a prominent, if not estim
able character. Few men ever hadown

Sublime Porte,may, wo believe,he at
tributed tlio present difficulties in 
Egypt. Arab! Pasha is the trusted 
agent of the Sultan and will, if neces
sary, bring "about the deposition of 
the Khedive in order to accomplish 
his master's ends or force upon him 
the acceptance of conditions from
the central government, which must ..... . , .
greatly curtail his authority. Arabi combed Italian society, he became 
Pasha may, of course, have still more an ardent hater of the chnstian re- 

ambitious designs in view. But he 
dare not, through fear of foreign in
tervention, manifest them, 
thing is certain, neither Franco 
England will permit either the erec
tion of an independent sovereignty 
in Egypt, or the repudiation of the 
acknowledged debt of the present, 
by any future government that may 
be formed. Tcwfik Pasha may ho 
superseded as Khedive by some more 
energetic and devoted partisan of 
the Sultan’s interests, hut no further

such opportunities for the display 
of the genius of the soldier and the I bo

n, Ont., May 23,1879.!Ésî3SM:pi
of proprletonihlp will work no change In It* 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
llhas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In-
&TÆvlo&. K'tïSInK'r'tT»
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
oonfldent that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve lu useful- 
nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eomraend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of 1 he clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

-t- John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. THOMAS COfKKY
Office of the “ Catholic Record.'*

Hondo
given a command in the French 

skill of the politician, and no man 1 Republican army, and brought additional 
could hardly have so ogrogiously disgrace on French arms. Since that time 
failed to improve splendid opportu- he has kept more or less out of public

observation. But for his election to the 
Italian Parliament and his proposal of an 
impracticable scheme for the drainage of 
the Roman Campagna, he might Indeed 
have been entirely forgotten. His name 
cannot, at all events, be honorably associ- 

ligion. In fact, throughout his life I ated by the historian with any of the 
ho hated the priesthood more than great events that took place in the course 
ho loved Italy, One of his last, if of his chequered life. Whatever merit 
not his last, public expression of there is in the inauguration of Italian 
opinion on the occasion of the eclo- ™i‘y,il muat- in JU8tice. be Mcribed ,to 
brat",on of the late anniversary of Cavour' not to “ldi" When lmI,lv 

the Sicilian Vespers, was blasphem
ous in its impiety, and satanic in its 
deadly bitterness against the Catho
lic priesthood. In his early youth» 
so deeply imbued was ho with pre
judice against the Holy See, that ho 
denounced Rome as the “capital of a
sect" and formed the resolution of bo ^ ^ ^ interegt;
wresting it from lapai control. | „Fathel. lîavcr(ly, Vicar Genera! to 
Completely given over to revolution
ary projects, he soon after took part 
in a futile insurrectionary move
ment in Genoa, and had to fly for 
life itself. Escaping to Franco ho 
spent some time in Marseilles, and 
then sailed for South America, where

was

nities as did Garibaldi. Allying 
himself at an early ago with the 
secret associations which honey-

C'atli. non. Total pop. 
Mont real.......103,67.1.......................140,747

Hherbrooku....*>,822............... 12.22}
Ht. Hyacinthe... 5,116.................... 6,321
ïî«viH ::::::::::::: :?$!*. : : “'$*
Horel .................... 5,520.......... .......... 5,<91
In the following counties of Que- 

bec, the Catholics arc in a minority as 
compared with the aggregate of all 
other denominations: Argontouil, 
Compton, Stanslead, Brome and 
Huntingdon. In the counties of 
Argenteuil and Huntingdon, how
ever, the Catholic population is so 
steadily and rapidly increasing that 
at the taking of the next decennial 

there will ho left but two or

FROM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
Bt. Mary'*, Halifax. Nov. 7,1881.

I have lia<l opportunities during the last 
two year* or more of rending copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, ami approved of by Ills Lordship 
the Right Rev. l>r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful ot this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

One
nor

cable hatred is mistaken for heroism, then 
only can the name of Garibaldi be honored 
by posterity.

fltfltiiolic Krcorb, SECRET SOCIETIES AGAIN.

The following item of news dated 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Juno 2nd,

quiring either absolute sway or par
amount inflienee over Egypt. No 
empires with commercial or military than this will the present movement 
interests to further and promote on g0. It now indeed looks as if tran- 
the Mediterranean, could indeed af
ford to look upon the establishment 
of a rival state in the richest land 

which the light of day smiled.

census
three counties in Quebec without a 
Catholic majority.

_____  of Bellcchassc we find hut one soli-
It will bo remembered that when tory Protestant; in the county of

L’lslct there ore two; in lx amour-

LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE », 1HH8.

in the county
MR GLADSTONE’S REPLY.

quility may not ho restored without 
bloodshed. But restored it will he, 
if necessary, by the strong arm of 
foreign power, and maintained till 
some one of the great European 
lions feel itself strong enough to take 
possession of Egypt. That country, 
under a just system of government, 
might easily sustain a population of 
40,000,000, and become, what it once 
was, as we 
be, one of the greatest grain-pro
ducing regions in the world.

the Bishop, has refused to allow the 
rites of the Catholic Church to bethe sad tidings from Phoenix Park 

reached Canada His Lordship, the 
Bishop of London, telegraphed Mr. 
Gladstone in the name of the Catho
lic Bishops of Ontario, expressing 
horror of the crime, and a hope that

aska three, in Montmagny four; 
Montmorency, blessed with an even 
dozen, Vercheres fifteen, and Chnrle-

administorod over the remains of 
the late congressman Otero, for tho 
reason that ho died a mason. Tho 
members of tho Masonic order, as- 

,, , sistod by an Episcopal clergyman,
unceasing political troubles gave conductcd tho burial services.” 
his restless spirit tho occupation ,t ^ of tfae v-car Gcneral of
so much needed. Tho revolutionary ganta Fe (o it tbo celobration 
movement throughout Europe m of tho Catbolic funcral rite8 0Tel- 
1848 recalled him to Italy, when ho ^ of one who dicd out of
took active part in the Roman re- tb(J communion 0f the Church, lain 
publican movement against the I ^ accordanco with Catholic 
Papacy. A more unjust and unjust- Uo# and toaching. In fuct, the 
ifiable movement was never before vicar Ger,eral could not Uo 0ther- 
set on foot. Pope P.us IX. had wise consiBtently with his duty. Mr. 
shown himself a liberal and progrès- 0terQ baJ d. bi8 lifetime TOi„ 
sive monarch in the best sense of ! sevored bis connection
these terms, and decided on remov- wUh thc Catbolic Cburcb by joining 
ing every grievance from which h,s a cntcd, and emphatically
people suffered, and alleviating condcmned b lbo Sovereign Pon- 
cvcry wrong from which they tjff Uc weU kncw lhat bccom_ 
complained. But the agents of the a Magon be ceaged t0 bc a Cath- 
revolutionary party though clamor- ^ Ho djed fls be bad ;ivedj out of 
ing for liberty and reform, would tho communion of the Church, and 
have neither liberty nor reform at lherefbre| ju8tly deprived of
the hands of tho noble-heartcd Pon- cbristian bm,a, We pointed out 
tifl'. They sought h,s dethronement ,Mt wwk lho absurdity of the posi- 
and by diabolical machinations, ,n üon taken by those who pretend to 
which Gar,bald, and Mazzm, ignobly ho,d thal a man m become a
figured, brought it about,but ortun- member of # seclct gociety and yet
atcly foi a lief puio . is remujn jn communion with the 
struggle against thc troops de
spatched by the French republic to 
restore order in Rome and re-estab
lish tho Pontiff in tho exorcise of 
his indisputable rights, was marked 
neither by brilliancy or skill. Tho 
triumph of thc French was speedy 
and complete. Garibaldi, over
whelmed by misfortune fled to Am
erica, and on Staten Island lived 
for a time as a soap and candle 
manufacturer. But an occupation 
so useful and honest had but little 
charm for a revolutionist by pro
fession. He again returned to Italy 
to take part in tho conflict against 
Austria in 1859. Though refused a 
regular command, he was permitted 
by the Sardinian government to 
lead an irregular body of men known 
as thc Alpine Chasseurs. Thc his
tory of that war is well known.
But for thc intervention of Franco 
Austria had achieved complete success, 
and the schemes of Cavcur fallen to the 
ground. French arms, however, gave 
another turn to affairs, and forced Austria 
to a peace upon terms truly humiliating 
with the Sardinian government, which 
owed whatever standing it had to revolu
tionary conspiracy and diplomatic dupli
city. The peace of Villafranca, in 1859, 
gave Lombardy to Sardinia, hut France, 
for its assistance in thc struggle, was re
warded by the cession of Nice and Savoy.

To thc revolutionary party Ferdinand, 
king of the Sicilies, had long been an 
object of hatred. Insurrection» were in 
1880 fomented in various towns in his 
kingdom. His army itself bad become 
disaffected, through thc activity of the 
revolutionary agents, and the rebels conse
quently had little to fear. Knowing ex
actly the state of affairs in the Neapolitian 
kingdom, Garibaldi, at thc head of an 
body of desperadoes, hastened from 
Genoa to Sicily, to assist thc insurgents 
against a sovereign without an army, and 
amongst a people who had been taught 
to hate the rule of their monarch. Hia 
triumph was indeed an easy one. The 
kingdom of Naples, once destroyed, the 
smaller sovereignties of Italy soon fell 
before the irresistible rapacity of revolu
tion. The Papacy alone remained to re
sist the fury of the storms which evil men

upon
From an early peril d in the world’s 

voix seventeen, all cede the palm bjgbory Egypt has been often, indeed, 
to Rimouski witli thirty, and Nicolct unf0rtunately for its people, the prey 

Mnskinonge

na-

thirty-two.with
claims 79 Non-Catholics, St. Maur
ice 109, Yomaska 116, and Laval 
122, In several other counties the 
total Protestant population docs not 
roach five hundred, and in others 
again docs not aggregate one thou
sand. The Province of (juebcc is 
undoubtedly one of tho most Catho
lic countries in the world. Its Cath
olicity is not merely nominal, it is 
highly practical. In its educational 
establishments, its eleemosynary in
stitutions and its ecclesiastical edi
fices it is certainly second to 
country in the world. Coming to 
New Brunswick we find a large and 
rapidly increasing Catholic popula
tion. In thc city of St. John the 
Catholics number 8,701 out of a 
total of 26,127. 
ing the largest Catholic population

of hitter strife. Under Greek andits occurrence might not prove pre
judicial to Ireland. His Lordship 
has just received thc following reply 
from tho British Premier.

10, Downing Street, 
Whitehall, May 21st, 1882.

directed by Mr. 
hia thanks

Roman sway it, however, acquired a 
marvellous degree of prosperity, at
taining n commercial importance 
that made some of its cities the 
greatest marts in tho world. Alex
andria was at one time, as wo all 
know, not alone one of thc most fa- 

centrcs of commercial groat- 
hut also of literary culture and 

intellectual activity. The import
ance of Egypt attracted, not long 
after the fall of thc western Roman 
Empire, the attention of tho rapaci
ous Mussulman then just entering on 
his career of conquest. Wresting it 
from Christian sway, he has held it 
under one form or another, with but

trust it may soon again

Right Rev. Sir—I am 
Gladstone to convey to you 
for thc telegram which you sent him, in 
the name of the Catholic Bishops of On
tario, on their receiving the news of the 
terrible tiagedy in Dublin. He can 

that he joins in their hone 
Ireland will not suffer

GOOD NEWS.
mous

It is with special pleasure that 
chronicle tho statements of thc able 
member for Sligo, Mr. Sexton, that 
there is no division in the ranks of 
the Irish party, nor any desire to 

persedo Mr. Parnell in its leader
ship. Whatever differences of opin
ion there may have been previous to 
his arrest as to tho wisdom or un
wisdom of his course, the Irish leader 
has shown by his firmness and mod
eration since his release, that he 
fully realizes tho responsibility of 
his position, 
due thc introduction of the Arrears 
Bill, and the success it has already 
achieved in tho House of Commons. 
Tho arrears of rent due in Ireland 
at this moment arc estimated at the

woness
assure you 
that the cause of 
by the occurrence of such an event.

I am, Right Rev. Sir,
Your very respectful and obedieut servant 

E. W. Hamilton,
The Right Rev. Bishop of London, Ontario. no su

THE CENSUS

We some time ago promised our 
readers an analysis of tho Canadian 
census of 1881 with the special view 
of showing the present standing of 
tho Catholic population of thc Do
minion. Till this moment we have 
Icon unable to redeem our pledge. 
Thc last official census, though not 
taken in a manner entirely accept
able to ns, and not free, in our estim
ation, from some inaccuracies, is a 
work, taken us a whole, highly cred
itable to tho officials who had it in 
charge. The total population of tho 
Dominion is given at 4,324,810, 
divided among thc various Provinces 
as follow.-:

brief interval, ever since. Under 
Mahomodan rule Egypt has not, it 
need scarcely bc said, prospered. In 
ancient times, tho homo of an im
mense population, it is to-day one of 
the most sparsely peopled countries 
in tho world. But there is evidently 
in store a great future for this his. 
toric land. Its present position is 
simply untenable. Tho construction

ot c

The counties liuv-

To his moderation isare.
......... 18,715
..........15,700

ffi
................8,323

Gloucester.........................
Kent. ...................................
Westmoreland ................
Victoria..............................
Northumberland..............
St. Johns...........................
In Gloucester, Kent, and Victoria 

tho Catholics are in an overwhelm
ing majority over all other denom- and completion of the Suez Canal 
inations combined. make Egypt a country of world-wide

importance, and destine it to bc tho 
granary of thc crowded populatiors, 
not only of Southern Europe, but 
Western and Southern Asia.

Secret Societies haveChurch.
proved themselves tho enemies of 
human society, of which tho Church 
is tho minister and tho guide. 
They stand in tho way of tho free 
action of Christianity and cannot 
claim support or participation in 
their member-hip by any child of 
the Church. Those who violate thc

enormous figures of 875,000,000, an 
amount entirely beyond tho capacity 
of thc tenants to meet. The Arrears 
Bill provides for tho payment of 

half this amount from public

In Nova Scotia, the ventres of 
Catholic population are:

Halifax city................
Inverness....................
Cape Breton................
Richmond...................
Antigonlhb.................

... 10MJ1 1>W........................
'.I'.JmSS In tho counties of Inverness, An-

!:2'2y!ip tigonish, Richmond and Cape Breton 
...«usS tho Catholics form a majority of the 

total population.
Thc total Catholic population of 

the Dominion is given at 1,791,982 
distributed among the various Pro
vinces as follow-:

one
funds, and thc unconditional obliter
ation of tho remainder of tho in
debtedness. Tho measure admits 
and affirms a principle which wc 
have, since the present land agita
tion commenced, advocated, viz., that 
it is tho hounden duty of the state 
to step in between a privileged class 
and the mass of the people for thc 
protection of the latter from injustice 
and rapacity. To hear some speak 
of thc rights of property one would 
imagine that thc rights of thc land- 

to property has precedent 
tho rights of tho state, and

..............11.705
.................15,633
..................16,442....... 10,72-2

...... 15,3411

.......... 8,824

Its
present political position is that of a 
province nominally subject to the 
Ottoman Empire, but really indepen
dent as far as the rule of the Khedive 
or Viceroy is concerned. Thc present 
Khedive is Mohammed Tcwfik Pasha

commands of tho Church in becom
ing members of anysuch associations, 
by that very act exclude themselves 
from her communion whilst living, 
and merit when dead opprobrium 
of refusal of Christian burial, as oc
curred in tho case of the late Con
gressman Otero.

ml Inland......Prince F.dw&Nova Beotia.................
New Brunswick............
Quebec.,.........................
Ontario...........................
Manitoba..............
British Columbia..............
North West Territories...

In the three counties of Prince wj1(^ jn at tho early age of
Edward Island tho Catholic popula- jwcnly.NjX| succeeded Ismail Pasha, 
tion is thus divided. a man 0f extraordinary ability and I

...........:;i@

......... ... 13,71)4
unbounded ambition, who lost his 
title, dignity and power by seeking 
with limited means to accomplish too 
much . Thc area of Egypt proper is owner 
estimated at 212,000 square miles, 
hut there is besides an immense ter
ritory to the South, called the Sou
dan, supposed to contain fully 750,-1 jocts. The Arrears Bill dispels this

absurd and antcnahlo view. Thc

Prince . - 
Queens..

Charlottetown, thc capital of thc 
Island, has, out of a total of 11,485, a 
Catholic population ot 4,384.

In the Province of Manitoba there
7777 10,0 G 
................ 4.443

The Health of the Holy Father.

A Rome correspondent writes: “I have 
just returned from the Vatican, where an 
intimate friend of thc Pope, whose family 
have for five generations—in fact from 
thc time of Clement XIV—been born in 
and connected with that Palace, assured 
me that his Holiness is perfectly well. 
This afternoon he went for his usual 
drive in the Vatican gardens. Leo XIII. 
despite his normally sickly appearance, 

an abundant measure of health.

Manitoba.................
British Columbia...
The Territories
Wo cannot, wo must say, give 

absolute faith t<> the figures 
British Columbia and the Territories. 
The aboriginal Catholic population 

believe, much

over
may hamper tho latter in thc dis
charge of its obligations to its sub-lias liecn, within tho last ten years, 

a remarkable increase of population. 
Tlio Catholic population is, however 

comparative stand still, but

for

000 square miles, subject to Egyptian 
control. Thc population of Egypt 

is -ct down at 5,517,000, of
hill has already been sustained in 
tho Commons by enormous majorit
ies, and will, no doubt, become law. 
Tho repression bill is meeting with 
thc united opposition of thc Irish 
party, and though it may bo event
ually passed, will certainly bo 
amended in many important partic
ulars. What tho Irish pooplo just 
now particularly require of thoir re
presentatives is close, vigorous and 
combined action. Mr. Darnell has, 
since liis release from Kilmainham, 
borne with no small amount of 
obloquy in his endeavor to do his 
duty in one of the most painful and 
critical periods of Irish history, 
llis conduct has, indeed, threughout, 
bocti marked by that self-possession 
and decision which arc essential 
qualities to thc right discharge of 
tho high duties ot his position, Tho 
cruel assassinations in Phconix 
park have, it will bc found, but 
momentarily delayed tho day7 of tho 
complete triumph of tho cause ho 
has so ably upheld. Everything

at a
may soon he expected to show a 
gratifying increase. The present 
Catholic population is lints given in

in both places is, 
larger than those figures indicate. 
Wo can, however, well understand 
the difficulty under which the cell- 

officials labored in endeavoring

XV c
proper
whom there arc about 600,000 Chris- enjoys

Like his brothers, he suffers fro-m an or
ganic defect of the aorta, which obliges 
him to
occasional cold from sitting out too late in 
the garden conversing with his Cardinals, 
nothing ever ails him. His Holiness quite 
prides himself on his constitution. Last 
autumn, when a monsignor of his court 
returned from his villeggiatuia complain
ing of having been unwell, the Pope ral
lied him, saying, ‘I who remain here am 
healthier than all of you who go away fot 
your health.

tians, native and foreign, thc latter 
amounting to 68,653. Thc chief ex
ports in 1880 were grain, £147,850 
stg.; beans, £778,000; cotton, £7,646; 

£758,000 ; skins £102,500 ;
Tho total ox-

incline to one side; but, except antlio census.
...............2,855
................1,711
.................. 256
................2,637

SUS Selkirk-----------
l’rovencher........
Llsgnr..................
Marquette...........
In British Columbia the total 

Catholic population is sol down at 
10,043 of which there are 3,078 on 
Vancouver’s Island.

•ly completion of tho Pacific Rail- 
tho Catholic population in this

to arrive at anything like exactness 
with reparti especially to the Indian 

in these vast territories. sugar,
feathers, £104,000. 
ports for 1881 wore £13,307,783; 
imports £6,713,680. Tho total rev- 

for 1881 was £10,524,270, the

population 
Wo may also mention that had tho 

been adhered to asde jure system 
strictly in Ontario as 
Quebec, thc Catholic population of 
Ontario would ho shown to ho much 
larger than thc official returns make 
it. In Ontario the Catholic popu
lation has one of its main elements 
of strength in the cities and towns 
as tho following figures show:

....
........... 16,801

With thcit was in
enuo
expenditure £10,386,080. From those 
figures it « ill bo readily ascertained 
and understood that oven under des-

oat
way
Province must rapidly increase.
Tho same remark applies to thc
North West Territories, the Catli- polie rule Egypt is a country of 
olic white population there being as moan 
yet quite insignificant in point of which now
numbers. Taken as a whole the pence of thc country would seem to 

27.112 figures of the census of 1881, as far have its origin in the machinations
i:®::;.:::::: 1W I as they concern the Catholic Church, of Arabi Pasha, a hold and unscrupu-
i.fS.'arc satisfactory indeed, not only lous man who has evidently acquired 
''l'lto ' .b',880 from their demonstration of tho undisputed control over the army of

actual strength of Catholicity in thc the Khedive, whoso power ho is dc-
.'."Y.7,Si9 Dominion, hut their indication of a girons of reducing in the interests of 

steady and undiminished growth of the government of tho Sultan. Tho 
population for the time to cotno. fact is, that ever since tho ex-

Two Distinguished Converts.

Thc Bishop of Coire, in Switzerland, 
Mgr. Rampa, received un Sunday, April 
30, in the Abbey church of Einsiedein, the 
abjuration of two members of the nio-t 
ancient and moat important Protestant 
families of Zurich, viz., M. Orelli, the 
hanker, and Dr. Pestalozzi.

no >

importance. Thc difficulty 
disturbs thc internal

Toronto...
Hamilton.
Kingston
Izontlon........
St. Catherines.
Belleville........
Guelph......
Brantford...............{dtj*
Windsor.............
Chatham................1'dU0-
Brockvllle......
Pembroke.......
Cornwall........
The Counties which in Ontario

ott

A bare-foot is a good tacks collector; 
but the owner groans as the iron enters 
his sole.

It isn’t because a woman is exactly 
afraid of a cow that she runs away and 
screams. It is because gored dresses are 
not fashionable.

.. .1.974..............1.297.......
.. ,2.280.......... t
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\ ( Il ICI ST I \\ IIK HOI NE.more than two thousand years ag*> that 
it should be offered from the rising to the | 
setting of the sun. 1 have felt the force | 
of that word,* we are one,’ having traveled J 
in many countries with different tongues ^ 
and customs, and found Catholics every- | 
where the same, and having conwr- ! 
ted and associated and labored with | 
luiests from all parts of tic world, j 
It is to this wonderful unity of the Ca
tholic faith ami communion that 1 owe 
it, that 1 do not find myself a étranger in 
Ireland in spite of my nationality.”

modern times, of India and Europe, held Astounded by the extraordinary vireum- 
that the universe was neither eternal nor stance, T turned to tuv ft lend and fourni 
created hut that it was an émanation him ai much occupied with it as luyectl. 
from Qod having no real existence of its At the elevation of the chalice-, the same 
own, a mere dream or illusion. These surprising emissions occurred again, ami 
philosophers Mere more radical than you. faded as before. My companion -l»erveU 
They believed that God alone is real and it as well as myself; it could therefore he 
that all else is phantasm. In believing no optical delusion. The prostrate multi- 

Ingersoll. “This idea (of law) is pro- that Go<l is more immediately cognizable tude arose apparently uncomaous ot wnat 
ecclesiastic >L. duced from (byî) the fact that under like to the intellect than the material universe had happened, and so we w ere, perhaps.

Hi. Lordship Bishop Criunon admit*- ,,heUUme' the "vTo if Ac
or^Sunda^hut^He will give‘confirma- Gomment. A telles of like phenomena fchool. The gnostics two thousand years time in trying to detect the cause of the
?£_ . i>nirk’R f hurch in this city suggest the existence of force, not the idea age held this same doctrine of emanation, light, hut the situation of tin- tapers on
‘ ^ 1^,^! Iv. n th [nst 1 cflaw, and when like phenomena always -fl,,, ueopletouists, like some of our the altar and through the church and the
0?/ ulj‘. ‘Vnm.lièn f <i A"atlia celebrated happen under like circumstances, we are German philosophers, denied the uhjec- position of the Host and chalice at t ie 

Rev. E. h unt .-‘"fifth”anniversary of led to conclude that it is the same force tive reality of the universe. Kpinosa time, prevented us from assigning any 
tins year tu enty-hto inn» er a ) ot tbat u acti hl mch Further ub- held that God alone has real existence natural teas,.,,. Ihere was uo object
lua otiiaauon and » neen b servation of this force’s manifestation— ami all things arc hut forms near that could possibly cause a relleetiou
mtolstioD - y y aud all pheuomena are the manifestation 0f his extension. Kant held that from that point, and besides, the ten
friends. His lordship the hisLopv.n^mgmy of furceLenahles us to distinguish it from We can have absolute certainty of nothing ; nature of tWiangc light, its superb

handsome present to other forces, to identify it by its invariable which is equivalent to a denial of both brilliancy, ami its increasing flow from
act and to associate it with its eifecta. God and the universe. Fichte taught that object so little calculated to produce it, 
Having arrived at this degree uf familiar* nothing exists hut the me,—individual precluded the idea of an artificial llluiui- 
itv with a force, aud its act, formulate in consciousness, and that all things else are nation. W e depnrtCu at the end of the 
words what it will do under given cir- but the forms or manifestations of this me Mass ruminating silently on the event, 
cumstances. This is to make what are or individual consciousness. Schelling, Ido not say, gentlemen, that it was a 
called the laws of nature. In this sense Hengel aud other philosophers of the miracle, but 1 have never been able to 
the laws of nature are purely subjective, German pantheistic school held the same account fur it to this day. 
that is to say, they exist only in the mind as Fichte. The French eclestics, led by the converts.
conceiving them, and nut in nature. Cousin, denied the creation and held that The bishop rose as lie finished, and 
There is an inherent principle in the the universe is a mere apparition by silently bowing to all, left the room, 
forces of nature that causes tiiem to act which the divine being is exteriorly mani- Mr. Edgeworth, who had taken no part 
in the same circumstances. But this is fested. All these are pantheists, some in the previous conversation, listened 
not a law; it is rather the intrinsic nature holding emanation, others formation, and with breathless interest to the narration 
of the forces themselves. The laws of others still, idealism. Now’, none of these of the bishop. After his return home, 
nature then are the uniform action of are included in either of your two neces- the subject continually recurred to his 
natural forces expressed in words. When »ary conclusions. You will see that mind. As he could not doubt the testi- 
physicists speak of the laws of nature, thoughtful men have pondered long on muny of the bishop, he determined to 
they refer to the forces of which the laws this subject before you directed your at- examine the doctrine of the Blessed Eue- 

but the expression ; and they suppose tention to it, and that they did nut come harist. llis researches on this cardinal 
that philosophers have sufficient intelli- to the conclusion you did. They wrote point led him to other inquiries. by 

and common sense to understand many books to elucidate what you dis- degrees, the natural candor of his mind 
fact. And yet it appears they are miss in half a dozen lines. They erred preva 

sometimes mistaken. in denying the reality of matter; you err tien, and he resolved to embrace a rvli-
Ingersoll. “Mr. Black probably thinks in asserting its eternal existence. To giou of whose trutu his reason was con- 

that the difference in weignt of rocks and assert God and deny matter show's a vinced.
clouds was created bv law.” higher philosophical culture than to assert It became necessary to communicate the

Comment. God directly created effects matter and deny God. The ontological matter to his wife. He simply related to 
when He created their causes. He cieated conceptions of the Hindoos and Chinese her the adventure of the bishop; and then 
the natural foices when He created nature, of 3,UCX> yt ars ago, were therefore pro- having described the laborious course of 
The difference between the weight of rocks found, and more in keeping with Chris- study in Catholic doctrine, to which he 
and clouds arises from the fact that, tian philosophy than are the ill-digested had subjected himself, lie said : I he re- 
although the same force operates on both notions of our modern infidels. The for- suit is 1 have determined to profess the 
of them, it does so under different, and mer grasped the idea of necessary being, truth, at all hazards; will you, my dear 
not like, circumstances in the case, and but failed to recognize the real in the wife, follow your husband ? lohis sur- 
that of the rock is greater than that of the universe. The latter have the ability to prise, Mrs. Edgeworth calmly replied : 
cloud. Thus, while the same force is apprehend the reality of the visible, taugi- “The prayer of my youth was God would 
acting on both, and in the same manner, ble world, but cannot rise above it—to a grant me, in my husband, a guide to béa
it does it under different circumstances, conception of necessary being. ven. I believe therefore, that where you
aud hence the difference in result. Ingersoll. “Of course, upon ques- lead, I may e&fely follow, convinced as I

Ingeusoll. “Mr. Black probably thinks tions like this, nothing can be absolutely am, that a good God would not answer
that parallel lines fail to unite only because known.” , , my sincere petition by giving me an er-
it is illegal.” Comment. To know anything absolutely ring guide. Instruct me, then, and 1 too

Comment. Mr. Black “probably thinks” i9 t0 know in all its relations with the will become a Catholic.” Mr. Edge- 
that when you trille in this way you are universe aud w’ith God, with the neces- worth resigned his living, and occupied 
not exercising the highest faculties of your Sary and the contingent. The infinite himself with the instruction of jus wife, 
mind to any great extent. Law, in what- intelligence alone can know thing* in this As the penal laws were, at that time, 
ever sense we understand it, has reference way, and therefore on “questions like rigidly enforced in Ireland, they could not 
to the possible. Reason teaches us that these” or any other questions, we cannot make their abjuration without subjecting 

thing cannot be and not be at the same have absolute knowledge, because our themselves to ruinous losses They dis- 
time Your parallel-tangent lines sup- minds are finite. But this does not pre- posed of their property and went to 
pose" it can. Whatever else Mr. Black vent us however from knowing with cer- France, made their professions of faith, 
may be, he is certainly not a fool. You uinty what we do know. We know nut and were happily received into the “One 
speak much of the candor and “honor God absolutely, but we know with cer- true fold.” .
bright.” Do you intend what you have tainty that He is. One son, born m Ireland, had blesseu
=aid as an illustration of those virtues! (to de continued.) their union, and shared their piety. That

Ingersoll. “It seems to me that law - irr -__ — Fon> at the darkest period of the reign of
cannot lie the cause of phenomena, hut ,x hel* •*><>?. » J’r*e9‘> UP01> ‘!l,e

effect produced in our minds by their .UIKAILLS* scaffold, beside the ill-fated Louis X> I,
succession and resemblance/’ -------- animated the royal victim by the re-

Comment. It would seem that it seems How a Story told by n Protestant membrance of a Saviour s sufferings, lie 
so to you since you have repeated that Bishop Helped to make two Con- it was, who when the fatal blade was
idea three times in a half page of your F vorls about to descend, intrepidly exclaimed
article. Your quibble on the word “law” * “Son of St. Louis, ascend to heaven,
has been sufficiently exposed. Law is not 7*iat son and priest was the heroic Abbe,
an effect produced in our minds. It is The Bishop of Cork, sneaking some Henry LUgewoith.—Antigomsh Aurora, 
the result of the mind’s own action, the thirty-five years ago, of the choice of a 
deduction which the mind draws from the state of life, advised those who wished to

enter the married state, to beg of God to 
grant them companions capable, not only 
of sharing their temporal burdens, but of 
assisting them in their attainment of sal
vation. In illustration of the utility of 
such a prayer, he related the following 
example :

During the past century, said the Bis
hop, there lived in the county of Long
ford a Protestant lady of great wealth, 
and in her own way, of gieat piety. This 
lady was constant in 1er endeavors to 
ascertain the will of God. Her continual 
prayer was that, if the Almighty intended 
tier to enter into the state of wedlock, she 
might obtain a husband whom she could 
securely follow as a guide in the way of 
salvation. The minister of the parish in 
which she lived, a humble ingenuous 
character, like herself, being attracted by 
similarity of dispositions. propovd marri
age. She believing his proposal an 
answer to her habitual prayer, confidingly 
accepted it. Thu union was such as 
might be expected, tranquil and happy.
After they had been married some years, 
the minister, whose name, I forgot tc say, 
was Edgeworth, went to attend the 
“visitation” so-called of the Protestant 
bishop of the diocese. After the transac
tion of the business of the visitation, all the 
clergy dined together at the bishop’s 
palace. The conversation at the table 
turned upon “Popish” miracles, and was 
carried on in a triumphant tone for some 
time, all, ol course, uniting in crying 
down the absurdity of such impostures.
Finally,one of the rev. gentlemen turned to 
his lordship and requested his opinion.
The bishop replied.

notes ox ingersoll.HAMILTON LETTER.
A Sister of Mercy Killed » Idle Nure 

sing V Wounded Soldier,i
i By Rev. 1,. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 

New York.
Ecclesiastical —St. Joec|ib*s tluucli- 

Ucnovatcil and Improved—Heath 
til an old Resident—House of Provi
dence Vieille—Miscellaneous.

A Si.uth A in iTivnn correspondent of 
the Boston Globe writes:

A Sister of Mercy had been with us 
a.>-i'ting to ‘•fix” a cannoneer who had 
received a fragment uf shell in his >ide. 
lie was one of the few who had “faced 
the niii'ic," and this SUter was drawn to» 
ward him on that account, just as we 

He lay upon a plank placed on 
I one of the low abode walls in which the 

suburbs of Lima abound, and was sur- 
The Independent lias a delectable ar- ! rounded by a gaping crowd, who were un- 

tide Oil "Mental s. lf-Mutilatiuii,” which »'-le to render a.M.tauro, but helped to 
has much of the good, old-style, igmuant -wed the eues aud lamentation» of a small 
Protestant ring in it. “The Jesuit would colony of women and ehildren who Ua-l 
pluck out the eye ami have men go he found cover near by. I he Sister showed 
fund in religion," say» our intelligent eon- a proficiency m medical skill which as- 
temporary in the language of tin* past. tonUhed u» all, and succeeded ill arranging 
Now does the Independent believe anv the eulferer in a comfortable position, 
such nonsense, and if it does not 1 elieve when a sudden volley of lire from .small 
it, why state ill In what do Jesuits arms Hew m among us and «truck a liurn- 
differ from other men, save perhaps as a her, instantly killing the cannoneer, and 
class in exceptional charity, exceptional wounding his more than sisterly nurse, 
training ami exceptional holiness! ltoes 1 was electrified at this, not having looK- 
the Independent uf its own knowledge ed for attack from this quarter, hut soon 
know of a Jesuit who could “pluck out «aw the unmistakable raw-hide boots of 
the eye aud have men go blind in rclig- the Santiago battalion coming up the de- 
lour And if so would it kindly name clivity, ami knew the Peruvian Hank was 
him that we may have him “as our rarer turned, 
monsters are, painted upon a pule, ami 
underwrit ‘Here may you »ee the Jesuit.’ ”

The whole article is a tissue of nonsense, 
and much of it is unintelligible. M l.at is 
the common sense meaning of pounding 
sentence» such as these? “Some men can 

truth best with their eyes shut. The

CONTINUED.

REASON AM* FAITH.

appreciate» genuine 
the event with a 
the veteran priest.

The safe arrival of Vicar General Hee- 
in England has been announced, llis 

voyage was agreeable. 
bt. jobeph’is church.

Our German co-religionists seem deter- 
mined to have their church a handsome 
one. It is about to undergo an entire re
novation both within and without. The 
architect for the work is l rof. H. A.
Wilkens, the celebrated artist and sculptor, 
and judging by the ability which this 
talented gentleman has displayed on other 
occasion», we mav expect very gratifying 
results. Operations have been already 
commenced under the management of 
Mr. James Somerville, a most competent 
artizun, to whom the contract has been 
awarded. By the time this is completed, 
and the works on the Cathedral brought 
to a close, the Catholics of Hamilton will 
be able to boast of having three of the 
finest churches in the province, with St.
Patrick’» in the front rank. The Rev. R.
Berginann, pastor of St. Joseph’s, is most 
zealous in prosecuting the work of beau- 
tilying his church.

DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
Our citizens generally were horror- 

stricken on Saturday evening last when 
it became known that Mis. Catherine 
Duggan had been struck by the engine, 
while crossing the track of the Duudaa 
railway, and instantly killed. Mrs.
Duggan was an estimable old lady nearly 
80 years of age, the widow of the late 
Daniel Duggan, and was well and favor
ably known to the Hamilton public.
She was a resident of this city for nearly 
half a century, remarkable for 
hearted disposition, very " 
habits, close attention to religious duties.
She was admired and respected by every
body with whom she was acquainted, so 
that her untimely death called forth a 
general expression of sorrow for herself 
and sympathy for her bereaved relations.
No one stood higher in the estimation of 
the public, and in the locality in which 
»he lived, now that she is gone it will be a 
long time before she will he forgotten.
Jicpuisiat in pace.

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC.
The work of preparing for the House of 

Providence picnic goes busily on. It 
will he held in the grounds of that insti
tution on Dominion Day, July the 1st.
Hamilton people can- get their tickets at 
40c. for adults, ami Joe. for children.
This pays for admission to the grounds 
and fare for the round trip on the Dundas 
Railway. Father Feeney i» making every 
effort to secure enjoyment for visitors and 
success to the enterprise.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The election excitement increases apace

FCHEHE 5 ‘Basra,.. », «- »,
victory» .v • p i »The mild winter of the past season still tnisuoa. .... ...
continues, and people to a great extent Comment. As time began with creation 
have dispensed with overcoate and self- and la the measure of its endurance, U fo- 
feeders. It may he necessary even to wear lows that before creation wans, time was

Him there is neither past, present nor 
future—only eternity. But granted that 
God is alone before creation was, what do 
you infer from it?

Ingersoll. “That this God lived from 
eternity in infinite vacuum and absolute 
idleness.”

Comment. If God lived in it, as you 
say, it could not be vacuum. A vacuum 
is "that in which nothing is. In the hy
pothesis that God is, He is something; lie 
is infinite and hence an infinite vacuum is 
infinite nonsense. But the word has a 
gross, material sense and you used it for a

nan
ocean

Our small party at once attended the 
wounded Sister, and placing her upon 
the same plank recently occupied by the 
cannoneer, sought about for medical as
sistance. We could find none. We were 
a party of eight newspaper men who 
ha<l looked upon many hard scenes in our 
time ami hud known the depth» to which 
war can sink human suffering—men w ho 
could adjust themselves to any ordinary 
condition of affairs—but we could not at
tend to this lady’s wants. Tears,} which 
were no disgrace, came to the eyes of some 
of us as we witnessed her blue lips com
pressed in n vain effort to stifle pain. 
The only women near were in a maudlin 
state of intoxication and fear, and they 
were such women that in any condition it 
would have been sacrilege to permit them
to touch her. O’K----- , «if a New York
journal, cried: “Boys, 1 have an idea.” 
He fastened his handkerchief to the muz
zle of a “piece” near by ami walked 
straight up to the Chilian line through all 
their lire, scathleas, and made known the 
conditions of the dying nun. To the 
credit of the commander, he It said, that 
he ordered the cessation of lire ami dis
patched his regimental surgeon to the 
dying Sister’s help. Those of us who
knew O’K----- , grasped his hand in silent
thanks and withdrew’ that the surgeon 
might diagnose the case. Hough and 
tough campaigners were all there, hut all 
were impressed by the solemnity of the

[ETIES AGAIN.

item of newti dated 
Mexico, Juno 2nd, 
ith some interest: 

r, Vicar General to 
refused to allow the 
holic Church to bo 
or the remains of 
sman Otero, for the 
died a mason. The 

Masonic order, as- 
ipiscopal clergyman, 

burial services.” 
ho Vicar General of 
•mit the celebration 
3 funeral rites over 
me who died out of 
of the Church, is in 

inco with Catholic 
aching. In fact, the 
could not do other- 
y with his dut}’. Mr. 
ing his lifetime vol- 
red his connection 
lie Church by joining 
ily and emphatically 
the Sovereign Pon- 

knew that in becom- 
3 ceased to be a Caill
as he had lived, out of 
i of the Church, and 

justly deprived of 
al. We pointed out 
absurdity of the posi- 

• those who pretend to 
man may become a 
sccict society and yet 
ommunion with the 
;crct Societies have 
elves the enemies of 
7, of which the Church 
stcr and the guide, 
n the way of the free 
ristianity and cannot 
t or participation in 
rship by any child of 
Those who violate the 

i the Church in becom- 
ofanysuuh associations, 
act exclude themselves 
nmunion whilst living, 
vhen dead opprobrium 
Christian burial, as oc- 

o case of the late Con*

are
eye is the main obstacle to some forms of 
faith. . . . The eye», if they are open
defeat many religious schemes,” and much 
more of the same sort. “Therefoie, says 
the champion of infallible dogma, put out 
the eyes; suppress the room; take relig
ion on authority. Become blind, that 
you may be led. Give up thinking, that 
you may believe.”

There is no blindness like that of ignor
ance and prejudice, for these close the 
window’s of the soul. The Master said 
“Suffer little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of theirs is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.” And taking a 
little child he said to his apostles, not of 

to the writers in the Indépendant,
“Amen, amen, unless ye become as one 
of these ye shall not enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven:” The Independent would 
put this down as recommending an ignor
ant and blind faith, an act of “mental self- 
mutilation.”

The truth is that there are no such 
earnest searchers after truth and no such 
keen and bold inquirers as the teachers, 
doctors, and fathers of the Catholic 
Church. There is not a question in 
theology or philosophy that they do not 
probe ns far and as deeply as human 
reason will allow’ them to go.

The questions ami objections of avowed 
infidels nave always been weak or puerile 
compared to the deep soundings taken 
through all the ages by the men in the 
barque of Peter. Is this “mental self- 
mutilation ?” Did the Fathers of the 
Holy Roman Catholic Church put out 
their eyes that they might not see God 
and his truth ? What new truth has Pro
testantism brought to light? It has 
simply been a i elision of negation from 
first to last, and what fragments of truth 
it held were borrowed from the Catholic 
Church. The Catholic faith is the only 
reasonable, intelligent and intelligible 
faith is this world. Protestantism is of 
its very essence the religion of negation 
and doubt. There is no surety of faith 
in the system. It has no solid founda
tion, no sure guide, no resting place for 

I the soul, no justification in reason. Vet 
those w ho go out from it to enter the Cath- 

[From the Tasmanian Catholic Standard^ olic fold are objects of acorn to the lu.le-

return U that city a» superior of Li» com- SÎX
As ^regards the faith, it i» true that my Mnd theimelve» in order to see the

parents were not Catholics and 1 was nut '8 1 * . , ,. ,;TIeducated in the knowledge of Christian , Ihen follow» the old .story. “They em- 
, i„ ,1 ,t braced the Roman or some other religion,and'has Ver^bdieVlnT-‘determined to be led by the Chui'ch/’

Catholic Church. But I wa» liurii in the
year in which U Connell won emanen a- r ... , , , ,tion of Catholic subjects to the E,-gl‘i»h I» a soldier an unreasonable being 1,ecu,me 
crown, and I was only twenty-one fear.- he recognize» supe.miity ouU.de of 
old when God’s grace emancipated me self and obeys ,U Are allot U» unreason 
r .1 . i. i .... r able beings because wv freely a--sent tofrom the much misery and , la\ i\ of , 0f thu lan.l / And if the law of 

Since then more than Unity- , .. «• t .years have passed, and 1 have ,a.lia '' v-UiV uf deeper respect and
seen more reason every year and more Implicit obe^ence titan the law of 
every day to thank God for that deliver- Christ coming to us through the 
ance This is not the time or place to u»i'.o,itat.ve body that He founded lor 
dwell on such a subject. 1 will merely <«}"7 '"ir’’T V.rodain.mg and
say that among the causes that 1«1 me l'"'.nufgat„.g Ills law ami Ills doctrine? 
towards the Church were some very simple According to the Independent, whose
words spoken bv an Irish laborer'. 1 wa» u.t.clo, save for ,s dulness might have 
then studying it the l uiversity of Cam- “ wlllLui 1ml..age,«oil, tho.e who 
bridge, and a fellow-student lia.I invited »'"» recognized and accepted 1 nul s la v 

to visit the Catholic chapel. It wa “committed intellectual suicide; cut oil 
a very small building, in an oLute street l»«r ‘‘f1” !a 1 “-7 '"'«l-t h»ve “ 'V'«-“
?n the suburbs of the town, and we had "/‘c. W .11 the Independent show

difficulty in finding it. We got clearly bow much less ntellec ual a man 
the keys from a poor Catfiolic man who j" becoming a Catholic than he was 
lives near, and, after we had looked at '“'lore' . , ...
the church, my friend, who was fond of “Schenegler, < ardma New,,,an B ,1- 
a joke, began to banter the Irishman. »V M and many I'.ngli-h
-Why l’addy,’ he said,-do you think you’ve Churchmen, m despair uf knowing any- 
got the truth all to yourselves down in thing about religion have found-peace 
this little back street, and that all our ™ Hus way,” and then ..he Independent 
learned doctors and divines in the Uni- proceeds to give into a paroxysm ot sound, 
versify are in error?’ The answer that ">o statt-.nent», each a repetition of the 
Paddy gave was this,-Well sir, I suppose other, a-to the awful result to men of 
they are very learned, but they don’t the Newman and Manning ype, of hat- 
agree together, while we are all one.’ mg “ mried their heads m the sand, us- 
I often thought of that answer, and tr.ch-hkc ” Be beast», be blank-, be 
the more I thought of it the mure 'diots, enter the kingdom of darkness 
wisdom did 1 see in it. And now shriek» the Independent. I he Indepen 
that I have been a Catholic over thirty I dent is losing whatever reason ,t tVer nos- 
years, and I have read many books, and i -eased. I ht» is no manner m which to 

many countries and manv men, 1 ! treat a grave subject, and even unbehev- 
the force of that answer better and ! would laugh at the pretension of 

better. Infidels and heretic» have the disposing of men like Newman and Man- 
curse of Babel upon them. They can’t 1 1,1LK ’Î1 this fashion. To discus» reason, 
agree together. They can’t undcistand ! the, ll/s . reqm He ,» to be reasonable, 
each other’s speech. Therefore they can’t i —Catholic Review, 
unite to build up anything, or even to j
null down the Church that God haa built. - *** “By asking too much we may lose
We can understand each other. You the little that we had before.” Kidney- 
may travel where you like, the world ! Wort asks nothing hut a fair trial. This ] 
over, and have hut to ask for the Catho- 1 given, it fears no loss of faith in its vir- j 
lie Church to he sure to hear the same ! tues. A lady writes from Oregon: “For j
doctrine you learned in your catechism at thirty years I have been afflicted with ,. ..
home, and to see the Sacraments admiuis- kidney complaints. Two packages of! HaT* ast, brilliant and fashionable are
tered that you and your forefathers re- Kidney-Wort have done me more good the Diamond Dye colors. Une package 
ceived, the same Holy Mass celebrated, of than all the medicine and doctors I nav2 colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods. It cents fur 
which the prophet Malachias foretold I had before. I believe it is a sure cure.” I any color.

gence
this ilv<l the prejudices of educa-

course

a warm- 
industrious

8 ene.
A pray dawn in Peru is particulaily 

dispiriting at best; that morning it was 
particularly so. Some of the Chilian 
soldiers, with a tact ami delicacy.hardly to 
he expected uf them, fixed their muskets 
in the ground by the bayonet ami attached 
their blankets to the “hammers” until a 
continuous curtain had been formed about 
the sufferer, when all retired excepting the 
medical man. After a short interval the 
doctor appeared ami announced the death 
of the Sister, ami 1 «hi not remember ever 
to have witnessed a more genuine sorrow 
than exhibited itself nt the death-bud of 
this courageous woman.

In breast pockets of coats, where their 
existence was unexpected and scarcely 
ever credited, were divers books of prayer, 
mementos of pleasant homes ami pleasant

a

an

A CONVERT’S STORY.
thoughts far away; they came out by une 
accord, and all knelt to the God of .all, in
voking llis blessing on the soul of this

How Irish Paddy Confounded and Con
verted a Graduate of Cam

bridge truly great ami good woman, who had 
fearlessly sacrificed her life for the com
fort, physical and spiritual, of a wounded 
soldier. Her remains were tenderly borne 
to a convenient spot, where a “safeguard” 
uf Chilians was detailed to remain until a 
more opportune moment could be had for 
sepulture. 1 am glr.d to add that 1 learned 
the remains received a befitting burial, in 
which no one participated with more 
genuine sorrow than eminent officers of 
the troops who unwittingly had caused 
her deatli.

of August.
HOW A CINCINNATI CATHOLIC 

LDITOR SAVED A MAN FROM 
SUICIDE.

Last Sunday, writes Mr. H. W. I. Gar- 
land, of the Catholic Telegraph, we came 
face to face with a would-be suicide, in 
the very act of attempting to accomplish 
the crime under the influence of alcoholic 
frenzy. As some of the facts have crept 
into the daily papers, we will briefly util
ize them to point a moral. Rowing upon 
the placid bosom of the little lake in Lin
coln Park, our attention was suddenly 
called to a man who had leaped into the 
water at the deepest part of tne lake, and 
was deliberately attempting to drown 
himself. We approached the spot as 
rapidly as possible, and proffered our as
sistance. The man plunged his head 
beneath the water, and it became neces
sary to leap overboard in order to save 

' him. On grappling with him in the water 
he made a desperate effort by kicking and 
struggling, aud eventually broke away 
and disappeared from the surface; we 
again succeeded in seizing him, and 
but narrowly escaped being dragged 
to the bottom by him, as he clasped 

tightly round the arms and 
waist. Another struggle ensued, 
and we were for a moment between life 
and death. Seizing him by the collar,
and digging our knuckles against his you , ... .
throat, we were able to turn on our back, philosophy and you must meet its post- 
aud in that way swim to the shore, towT- tions as they are, not as you would make 
ing his exhausted body. An oar was them appear, and overthrow them if you 
stretched out to us, and dragging the 
would-be suicide with us, we were glad 
to stand on terra firma once more. As 
soon as the drunken wretch could speak 
he reviled us with curses loud and deep.
He was “tired of living,” he said, and up
braided us for saving that life of which he 

anxious to be rid. As from head

IX TEMPERANTE.

Win n the use of alcoholic liquoi reaches 
>int where a man must “drink or 

die,” it is a sure sign that he will soon 
drink and die. The terrible power which 
the appetite for intoxicants has over its 
slaves is vividly illustrated in the follow- 
ing incident:

One wintry afternoon a trembling man 
entered a tavern in New Hampshire, 
carrying a small package of clothing. 
Going to the bar be .said—

“Landlord, 1 am burning. Give me a 
good glass of gin.”

The landlord pointed to a line of chalk - 
marks and said-

tile

purpose.
Ingersoll. “And in absolute idle

ness.”
Comment. Christian philosophy teaches 

us that God is pure act, the source and 
origin of all activity and life. To say 
that such a being can under any circum
stance be in absolute idleness or nonaction 
is simply an expression of human ignor
ance. Activity is of two kinds, transitive 
and intransitive. The first passes from 
the actor to the object, the second is con
firmed or limited to the actor. While God 
acts from eternity and by necessity of his 
nature, his acts, before creation necessarily 
terminated in Ilimself—ad intra.

You may say this theory of Christian 
philosophy is erroneous. But that is 
nothing to the purpose until you have 
demonstrated the error of it, which is what 

undertook to do. You attack that

oro.
error.
oneh of the Holy Father.

respondent writes: “I have 
rom the Vatican, where an 
1 of the Pope, whose family 
generations—in fact from 

lement XIV—been born in 
l with that Palace, assured 
Holiness is perfectly well, 
n he went for his usual 
’atican gardens. Leo XIII. 
ormally sickly appearance, 
mdant measure of health, 
hers, he suffers from an or- 
of the aorta, which obliges 
3 to one side; but, except an 
1 from sitting out too late in 
nversing with his Cardinals, 
dis him. His Holiness quite 
l on his constitution. Last 
n a monsignor of his court 
i his villeggiatuia complain- 
been unwell, the Pope ral- 

ing, ‘I who remain here am 
i all of you who go away foi

“John, you hce the old score—not 
. itlier drop till that is paid.-”
The Ji

man behind the bar.
“Landlord, you don’t mean that. You 

have got my farm, you have gut my 
horses, you have got my tools. All L 
have gut in the world is this little bun
dle of clothes. Please, landlord, g vc me 
for them just one glass of gin.”

“1 don’t want your old clothes.”

wretch glared fiercely at theme

THE BISHOP’S STORY.
I shall offer no opinion on the subject, 

but simply relate a fact that happened in 
the early part of ray life. When I had 
finished my collegiate course, 1 went to 
the Continent, as a companion to a young 
nobleman. Arriving at Naples on Christ
mas eve, we were anxious to witness the 
splendors of a midnight Mass, and went 

Ingersoll. “The mind of every for this purpose, to one of the principal 
thoughtful man is forced to one of two churches. 1 need not describe to you the 
conclusions : Either that the universe is magnificence which burst upon our view 
self-existent or .hat it was created by a as we entered. The church was brill- 
self-existent being. To ray mind there is iantly illuminated with a flood of light 
far more difficulty in the second hypothesis that rivaled the noontide sun, everything 
than in the first.” that devotion and taste could invent con-

Comment. It is to be regretted that you tributed to render it the most ravishing 
did not take the time and space to show spectacle I had ever witnessed. Nothing 
the difference in the weight of those diffi- remarkable occurred during the progress of 
culties—to show how the existence of an the Mass, until the bell sounded Tor the 
eternal self-existent creator presents more elevation of the Host. At this moment, 
difficulties to the mind than does the exis- while the immense mass of people were 
tence of eternal matter. The existence of prostrate in silent adoration, my compan- 
an eternal creator may be beyond the ion and myself remained erect,intent upon 
grasp of pure reason, incomprehensible to the actions of the priest. Suddenly I 
it, but it is not contrary to reason. While beheld beams of the purest and brightest 
the eternity of matter, as we have seen, light issuing from the Host, as it was 
involves the co-existence of mutually des- raised by the hands of the celebrant. So 
tructive attributes in the same subject at brilliant and dazzling were the emissions, 
the same time, and is therefore contradic- that the multitude of lights, with which 
tory to reason. the church was illuminated, seemed to

There have been many men of thought- pale and fade, and finally disappear 
ful minds who did not see that they were entirely. As the Host was lowered, 
forced to adopt either of your two con- the light gradually vanished, and the 
elusions. The pantheists of ancient and church returned to its former state.

us

calmly
answered the man, “Pay the old score 
first.”

The drunkard staggered hack. A gentle
man then said:

“Wlnt will you give me fur enough to 
buy two glasses of gin / 1 sec you have
a good pair of bouts on your feet. Will 
you give me your boots for the ten cents?”

The miserai le wretch hesitated for a 
moment, then said—

“Stranger, if I give you the boots, t 
must go out in the snow barefooted. If 
I give you the boots, I must freeze t<* 
death ; if I don’t give them to you, 1 shall 
burn to death. Stranger, it is harder to 
burn to death than to freeze to death; 
give me the gin, you may have the boots.”

lie ?»at down and began to draw them 
oil*. The gentleman did not, however, 
intend to take them, but he was testing 
the strength of the terrible appetite.

He never drank intoxicating liquor 
afterwards.

can.

was so
to foot we had not a dry stitch of clothing 

we could waste no time in useless
istingnlshed Converts.

talk, and consigning our friend to the care of 
others, we hurried home. The man was 
locked up, his case inquired into, and on 
Monday he was sent out to the insane 
asylum at Longview. rl he poor wretch 
had thrice before attempted to hang him
self; the habitual use of strong drink had 
brought on alcoholic frenzy and tendered 
him a rabid and dangerous lunatic. X\ ith 
thousands of such cases before them our 
legislators are wise indeed to adopt the 
restrictive measures they have as to the 
consumption of bad whiskey.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats. ” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

p of Coire, in Switzerland, 
, received on Sunday, April 
bey church of Eiusiedein, the 
if two members of the most 
most important Protestant 
Zurich, viz., M. Orelli, the 
Dr. Pestalozzi.

f

it is a good tacks collector; 
;r groans as the iron enters

sause a woman is exactly 
:ow that she runs away and 
is because gored di esses are

!ble.
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associate» and net learning the duties of 
his station. lie has been under the eye 
of his parents up to this time and a start 
in life is made. He has iust gone out 
from home influence, but Joes this action 
necessitate the total shuffling off the coils 
of parental precepts ? One would so think 
from the assertions that art daily made by 
parents concerning children who are just 
entering life under self-guidance. But 
this is not the truth if Christian training 
be necessary. Society calls for principles 
by which individuals are governed sub
jectively and objectively. With the Catho
lic pareut this duty of giving religious in
struction to children is one which is con
stantly placed before their eyes by 
the priests of Jesus Christ who watch over 
them and their children. Our love for our 
neighbor must be like unto that which we 
have for ourselves. ‘ Love your neighbor 
as yourselves for God’s sake,” is the com
mandment of love bv which God wishes 
society to be joined together. Now if 
parents woulJ not find continual room 
for remarks concerning their neighbors 
conduct, more time would remain for 
them during which the garden of self and 
home might be weeded with great advan
tage to the growing plants. A neighbor’s 
character is not the most pleasing topic of 
conversation, neither does it instruct nor 

people regard young persons of edify. There are a thousand shoals and 
their own family as incompetent, or place quicksands. Youth are wrecked on one 
too much confidence in them. There and sink into the other, yet home instruc- 
seems to be no medium in the family by tiou can enable them to avoid both, 
which the young may be esteemed at Criticism in youth is for the most part 
their individual worth. In most peases presumptuous pride learnt, alas 
the fault lies with parents. They have hearth of home, 
certain likes and dislikes that make up “can’t we talk about others !” 
their own individualities and make the say you. If you can’t speak well of 
sad mistake of judging the worth of their them, be silent and you will be happy, 
children according to what suits their If you <annot because you will 
whims. They overlook the fact of the act according to this motto of 
personality and individuality of their charity, then take into consideration the 
children being strongly marked in their amount of unhappiness (you endure and 
dispositions. They take some [marks of love your children too much to inflict on 
their character from their parents, but them your own unhappiness by teaching 
self love of parents can only [recognize them to employ their youth in fixing on 
good traits as belonging to them, the evil themselves the habit of finding in all their 
disposition that is noticed in children is fellow creatures, though like themselves 
always placed to some other person’s ac- made the image and like of God, only 
count. rJ hey, like the school child, never enemies. You may at first glance think 
did anything wrong. Let any mark of this pretty harsh, but now just go back 
evil be more strongly noted, and then over a few leading incidents of your life 
you w ill hear a hundred causes assigned, and though it is a wee bit grating in 
but not one of them will reflect the least sound upon the ear you will find it 
idea of any one of proper training. Pa- What in the world makes it so hard fur 
rents can lay down for the guidance of youth to keep themselves content in any 
other people iu training, most admirable situation of life though it may be chosen 
rules, and then practise the contrary with by themselves, hut this very habit they 
the unction of a saint. Every evil dress have acquired at home from their parents 
fits some other person, it don’t belong of forming an unfavorable judgment of 
home. The world is full of philosophera all that comes up before their eyes. Their 
who spend precious moments in regulating neighbor’s inclinations does not concern 
their neighbor’s conduct, but give no time them. They do not answer fur the faults 
to themselves, lhey can measure the of others nor dues the law of God or soci- 
acts of a whole community with an eye uty require it of them. It is a bad habit 
that is truly wonderful for itsdevelopment that leads the subject into dissatisfaction 
and proficiency in merchanical accuracy, with life itself. It unfits youth for any 
lhey can find, and cleaily demonstrate position in life by destroying the charity 
more faults to the inch of their neighbors of God in his heart, and it places 
character than the world wots of, his eternal welfare in jeopardy. 
but just call their attention to themselves It is an adage “as the child is, the man 
and they can place a surveyor’s chain will be,” or in other words “as the twig is 
along the years of their life without bent, the tree is inclined.” The formation 
crooking a link of it. It is wonderful, is it of the twig in its infancy may not be 
not? Does this mechanic genius in the ordinarily perfect, yet the gardener can 
parents have any effect on the children ? support it, nourish it with wholesome 
Take the mildest dose of it that homeo- food, and by well-applied care bring the 
pathy will administer, after even much twig into a state of healthful beauty. So 
trituration, and 1 guess it will a charm in can parents act with their children, and 
producing a very sensible effect. When enable them to throw off what is of weak- 
parents hear their children practicing the ness in their character ami become strong 
rule, learned from them, they tell the in their youth with [the ideas that mark 
young folks with a benevolent interest, the principles of good Catholic youth. 
“Children, don’t hurt your neighbor’s Banish from home, gossip concerning your 
character; it is very displeasing to God, it neighbors faults and furnish your child 
is in direct violation to the sacred law of with correct ideas of life that make it cou- 
Ilis love requiring us to ‘love our neigh- sist in loving God with our whole heart 
bor as ourselves.’ ” Then they walk away and soul and our neighbor as ourself fur 
fully content with the idea of the charity God’s sake. Then the responsibility of 
that directs their actions. They take the life will appear and be recognized by the 
present pleasing thoughts of sclf-justifica- child, and recognizing it, he will not spend 
tion and don’t narrow over the ploughed his time in idle criticism of supposed 
field of past memories. If they would faults in his neighbor, but in preparing 
only turn back a few pages in the history himself to bear an honest part of the bur- 
of their memory, many times will dens of this life with the peace and con-
TliE record of unciiaritable THOUGHTS, tciitment that the support of SacrameiVs 
words and deeds in relation with their will bring him.—S. S. M. in Catholic 
neighbor, appear before them, burnt, not Columbian, 
written, in the great book of life. Here 
will they find the cause that produces 
readily, and is bringing forth fruit with 
alarming rapidity among the children with 
which God has blessed them. Now the 
whole world recognizes one truth, it can
not help itself. Every cause set in 
motion will, unless checked or hindered by 
some opposing power, produce its effect, 
and from this fact comes another which 
run» thus “Take away the cause and you 
destroy the effect.” lîut you 
WHAT HAS ALL TUTS TO DO WITH STARTING 

IN LIFE ?
? It just has everything to do with it for 
the whole time that a child is under the 
eye of parents, it is taking lessons in the 
philosophy of life, and as bad principles 
lead one to had conclusions, so bad train
ing of children at the fireside of home 
renders them unable to take on them
selves the proper appreciation of the 
duties of life, when tne time cernes at 
which they must leave home and rely 
their own exertions. Many young people 
find fault with every act of their employ
ers. The moment they step across the 
threshold of any place of business or in
dustry so many tilings meet their critical 
eye that are wrong. Proprietors may 
have spent the years of a long and useful 
life in reducing their business to a system, 
but youth can teach them that all is folly.
The average young man begins to learn a 
business, with the self-sufliciency of know
ing more than his employer. Everything 
around him needs the advancing touch 
which the foolish phantasy of his imagina
tion has conjured up from out the depths 
of his profundity. No one knows the ex
tension and comprehension of his over
all mirable self. When home he comes in 
the evening he can regale the whole family 
with the liiliculous mistakes of his betters 
who have been long enough iu the 
to understand that Knowledge don’t hide 
herself from those that seek her, hut only 
from the self-sufficient fledgling. The 
younger brothers and sisters think him a 
prodigy of cuteness, but the parents smile 
at the folly of youth, and accept just such 
ebullitions. You can hear them say “oh! 

well children will get over all this and set
tle down to actual life.” They must 
THROW OFF YOUTH’S FOOLISH IDEAS OF 

LIFE
and learn, “Life is real, life is earnest and 
death is not its goal.” Parents just leave 
it in the power of strangers to shape the 
lives of their own children, when they 
should be shaped at home. Why does 
the young man spend the first days of his 
employment in criticizing the acts of his

bols held up by the Church are happy. 
No more honest confession of 
weak-mindedness can he made by 
any man than that he reads Zion’s Herald. 
To read is not to think. Would not the 
children who are to-day ruining their 
minds and corrupting their hearts with 
vicious literature be happier if they 
could not read/ !t is foolishness to write 
of the art of reading as if it were a bless
ing; it may be a curse; it is a curse in 
thousands of cases. “Ignorance” is a 
good word to throw at a Church to which 
Methodism owes the preservation of the 
Bible which Luther mutilated—“ignor
ance” is a cutting word in the mouths of 
Methodists, who claim the Southern 
negroes as devoted adherents of their re
ligion of emotionalism ami superstition. 
Go to the plantations and teach morality 
to the unfortunate people to whom shout
ing ami howling arc the Alpha and Omega 
of religion,—and then blow blasts, Zion’s 
Herald, on your penny trumpet, against 
the Church. Her walls will not fall, like 
those of Jericho.—Freeman’s Journal.

LOCAL NOTICES.Forever. Feverl»h Colds

». «-«U.
U a diaphoretic, and cure» rheumatism ^ up churches, public building» hotel» 
and neuralgia. It » the best liniment for Prlvat« residence, with Brussels,
sprains and bruises. Sold by druggists. Whiltsn, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid-

1 v derminster and Dutch carpets. India and
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, nnd 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
»ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made iu the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
disturbed at night nnd broken o. 

your rest by n sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MK8, 
WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 

>r little sufferer Immediately— 
no mistake about It. 

on earth who lias 
t tell

Worth Mentioning.
When an> thing worth saying is spoken 

in that terse and pointed way that hears 
the impress of honed conviction,we like to 
have people know the nature of th 
munication. Of such a nature is the fol
lowing from Mr. W. F. Haist, Camden P.

Lincoln Co., Ontario. Mr. Haist 
says : “With great joy over my restored 
health, 1 would write a few lines concern
ing that wonderful remedy, St. Jacob’s 
Oil. For the last six years I have been 
using various medicines internally and 
externally, but nothing could help me. 
Finally 1 procured a bottle of St. Jacob’s 

which cured me after a few applica
tions. My mother-in-law, who has also 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
was also relieved by the use of the Great 
German Remedy. St. Jacob’s Oil is a 
great blessing to suffering humanity, and 
I shall do everything in my power to 
make known its merits.

BY JOHN BOYLK O'REILLY.

Th«,ptCU,,yy2ae,Ve.rb?Je;aa memorial

A«r,LliHnn,t,helrr"^î%;.0fl,'e aDtl deal“' e com-

C'onsumptlou Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after hiving tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y. dec23.4m

For^leath the pure life saves, 0.,
and love can

From Heaven to earth, and nob’er lessons 
teach,

Than those by mortals read.

Well blest Is ho who basa dear one dead;
A friend he has whose face will never 

change,
A dear communion that will not grow 

changed.
The anchor of a love Is death.
The blessed sweetness of a loving breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh through 
weary years;

For her who died long since, ah! waste 
unto the end.

Thank (iod for one dead friend,
With face still radiant with 

truth,
Whose love comes laden with 

youth,
Through twenty years of death.

—From Hongs, Legends, Ballads.

Oil,

not tea 
She’s thine

the light of 

the scent of
1411

s purgatives.
Burdock Blood Bitters act mildly, pleas- 

1 autly and thoroughly upon the bowels, 
! and occasion no inconvenience, while it

Take no more nauseaus

CHEAP BOOKS.MISSIONARY LIFE IN CENTRAL 
AFRICA. | regulates the Liver and Kidneys and tones 

j the enfeebled system. Trial bottles 10

«sjs, k i ‘"“r"-"1"'" .•* it traahave no time, and I am iu gmat trouble. ! 16 human race, u often the result of bad 
The other day we celebrated Ma,*, and ! ^ “f"1 ""I k* '«ahty, a rtsrotutou» con-
said the office for one of mv mk-imrers : dltlu“ of the .-ystem. Burdock Ulood lin- 
whom I had myself ordained priest, ! le" cures Scrofu.a in its worst form. 
Matthew Moran, a pole. Before removing ! \ ellow as a Guinea. 1 he complexion,
the catafalque, the news of the death of1 iu a vase of unchecked liver comp amt, oui- 
another of my missioned reached me, An- , '«mating in jaundice, is literally "as yellow 
tonie Dal «tie, a student of Propaganda, ! whkh'e^bl to
and bought by me in the East in 1*61. i aet_ u (Urtct’d from it, proper course into 
He died in the capital of Kardofan, of tjie blood. Iu connection with this symp- 
typhus fever. \ csterday morning, as we | ^om there is nausea, coating of the tongue, 
were celebrating the Office of the Dead j 8jck headache, impurity of the breath, 
and the Mass (h Reguicm, a dispatch was j r,a na through the right side and shoulder 
brought to me announcing the death of i blade, dyspepsia and constipation. These 
SUter Maria Colpo, of my institute at and other concomitants of liver complaint 
Malbea, a little beyond Kardofau. She ' are completely removed by the use of 
died like a saint and a heroine, content ! Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov

ery and Dyspeptic Cure, which is also an 
eradicant of scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
ulcers, cancers, humours, female weakness, 
jaundice, and lumbago. It tones the stom
ach, rouses the liver, and after reviving 
them, causes the bowels thereafter to be
come regular. High profession tl sanction 
has been accorded to it ; and its claims to 
public confidence are justified by ample 
evidence. Price, SI,00. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Ask for Northrop & Lyman’s Yeg- 

“At Kardofan, fur ten months I have etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. The 
had to spend between 40 and 50 francs a wrapper bears a fac-simile of their signa- 
day for dirty water, to prevent people ture. Sold by all medicine dealers, 
dying of thirst. This year for the first j Rheumatism is greatly dependent on a 
time since the creation of the world, vitiated condition of the fluids, and may 
after three months’rain,there is not a drop be eliminated from the system by cleans- 
of water in the wells. Ah! my Jesus, ing the Blood and regulating the Kidneys. 
What a cross for a missionary bishop! My Burdock Blood Bitters will do this most 
dear Jesus! we have no head to under- effectually. Trial bottles ten cents, 
stand these things. Could we only see The ijest fotni in whiuh electricity is 
why God does these thing*, out Me must embodied is Dr Thomu’ Echctric Oil. a 
bless and praise Him, because in every sovereign and highly sanctioned specific 
sense what lie does is good. fur rheumatic pains, and a thoroughly

1 Among the savage tribes of Nubia, reliable remedy for all affections of the 
where the fashions of Adam and Lve be- throat and lungs, used externally and in- 
fore their fall prevail, I read and medi- ternallv.
SttC'Angela,-evryinteeTyina D7 inland "l : f*)r0®' « essentially a watery condition 

made my sister read it over and over "f ,lhe Bl00;!’dal,e‘ldepn.t 
again in that wild savage mission. Never k'dneys. Burdock Blood 
in my life did I so enjoy a saint’s life as :tr°n£ly DluretlcV ^.consequently the 
I did hers. What generous, what sublime *>,e8t known remedy, acting as it does u,,on 
charity! And how the author brings out the entire secretary system, 
her charity! St. Angela Merici is a sub
lime model of charity for missionary bish
ops, for missioners, and for Sisters of 
Charity. I wish that all Yicars-Aposto- 
lic and all missioners had to read it iu 
order to learn how to fill their hearts 
with the holy lire which burned in the 
breast of St. Angela Merici.

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciavcn............  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories................................................. ...
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...................... ...................
Flamiuia and other stories..............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... —
The Blakes and Flanagans................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart..........
Al t M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion iu England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

25cSTARTING IN LIFE.

Old
25c

... 25c
25c

! on the 25c

■ ........... 25c

25c
relieve the poor little su 
depend upon It; there Is 
There Is not a 
ever used It, who will no 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give re* 

mother, and relief and health to th 
like magic. It is 

1 cases 
it is the presi 
d best female 
lied States.

mother25ccon
t°Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 

Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
Lady Herbert.......................................

Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au
thor of Wild Times...........................

Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas. 
Sadlier

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.
Sadlier...... .....................................

Father Matthew', by Sister Mary
Francis Clare..................................

Father de Lisle........................................
The school boys.....................................
Truth and Trust...................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.............
The Apprentice.....................................
The Chapel of the Angels..................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend.
Tales of the Affections......................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew.
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

you at once 
nnd give rest

to thne
Id.25cand joyful to go to the espousals with the 

Lamb. What is one to do ? Well, this 
morning, having celebrated the sacred 
rites for the repose of the soul of this holy 
religious I gave orders to leave the cata
falque where it stands, for I am expecting 
other little kisses from the loving hands 
of Jesus, who shows greater wisdom in 
making the cross for us than in making 
the heavens.

chi I, operating 
safe to use in al 
taste, and Is th 
oldest «Et 
In theUu 
cents a bottle.

Host ami Comfort to the SnllVrine.
“ Brown’h Household Panacea” has 

equal for 
external.
and Bowels, Bore 
Toothache, Lumbay 
or Ache. “It will

;ic. It is perfectly 
es, nnd pleasant to the 
scrlptlon of one 

physlcans and 
Hold everywh

of the 
nurses 

ere at 25
25c

.. 15c
Panacea has no 

ng pain, botli internal and 
res Pain In the Hide, Back 

Throat, Rheumatism, 
d any kind of a Pain 

most surely quicken the 
nnd Heal, as Its acting power is wou- 

1." “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 

I of double the strength of any 
rid, should 
use when 

nedy In 
Htomach, i 

’ and is lor

OWN 8 HOU8
for relieving 

, It cu:
15ctrue.

......  15c
15c

bl15c
15c

llever, and or double the 
other Elixir or Liniment in

15c
the wo

every lunuiy handy for 
1. “as it really Is the best 

Id for Cramps In the 
ns and Aches of all kinds,” and 

by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

or Ltnimei 
• family 115c

16c
tin
Poll16c

15c
15c

5MHAddress—

S,

1)M-ART ME nt ok Crown Lands. 
Toronto. 27th April, 188: 

OTICE is hereby given that certain 1 
in the town of Hault 8te Marie, ami lots 

in block of land adjacent thereto, in the 
township of Koruli, and lots in the City of 
Toronto, will he sold by public auction on 
Thursday, the 29th day of June next, at 

o’clock noon, at the Department of 
Crown Lauds.

Conditions—Cash on day of sale.
Lists of the lots can he hail on appli 

to the Department of Crown Lands. To 
T. 1$. PARDEE,

disordered 
Bitters are N

tin abMDISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.
cationTUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE.

J Chas. F. Colwell’s Popular 3 
House, 179 Dundas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tam- 
uorines, zithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 

nd best selected stock In Western Canada 
al instruments, strings and fittings; 

quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drop 
in and see, or write for particulars.—C. F. 
Colwell._________________________ may 2(>-(im

By Universal Accord,
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills are the best 
of all purgatives lor family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized 
tions, proves them tlio best and most 
effectual purgative Fill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Fills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild lint effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

AT

1R9-6W Commissioner of Crown Lands.

HOW TO PRINT.
ISend to J. W. Daughaday & Co.. 
7?i Chestnnt St., Hiiladclphia, otic 

vent stamp and get by return mail a
__________  handsome forty (40) nage book called

IU,W TO I’KINT. which gives with mjumrjka hundred other things, cuts, desr 
[(■jfw-HF tions and prices of the
ia/aar IbA model press.

Prints everything needed hv Business 
Churches, Sunday-Schools, & . 

tr. rapid and easy to work. Any Ihjv can manag*- it. 
ild. 12 styles. Hand and foot pow er. Price, from $j up.

187 188 190 192

CÉfôîÉeY.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

of music

DEVOTION TO OLR LVOV OF 
LOURDES IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

npj

1 • stroniVUnivers contains the following para
graph in a series of letters from Constan
tinople: “The public veneration of Our 
Lady of Lourdes began at Constantinople 
a year ago. On the 25th of March, 1881, 
the Feast of the Annunciation of the In
carnation of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Georgian Fathers, expelled from France, 
built in the chapel of their convent at 
Keri-Kcui an altar adorned with a statue 
of the immaculate Virgin as she had ap
peared to Bemedette twenty-two years 
previously. Since that time their chapel 
has become a blessed sanctuary, where 
Catholics, schismatics, heretics, Mussel- 
men, rush in crowds to implore the graces 
of the Almighty, through tne intercession 
of Our Lady of Lourdes. The innumer
able favors, spiritual and temporal, accor
ded to the pilgrims of Kers-Kui and the 
several hundreds of miraculous cures ob
tained through the waters of the grotto 
of Lourdes, have spread far into the East 
the glory of Mary arid produced a truly 
marvellous renewal of devotion, fervor 
and faith towards the consolation of the 
afflicted. The crowds of pilgrims who 
hastened to the feet of the statue of Our 
Lady of Lourdes did not cease to grow 
even during the Winter, when the roads 
leading to the convent were rendered im
passible by the snow, the offices being fol
lowed with exemplary piety by the faith - 
ful who came from afar.—Freeman’s Jour
nal.

QHORTEANDœ.'r.fM

THIS NEW
g^r",|^ELASTIC TRUSS

Mh b Pad differing from all others, la 
eupahepe, with Belf-Adjaillng Ball^T»w»r*

th. Hernia I. hr IS.jmrp, ,od ugbt. .ni ,
lain. U I» oa*y. durable and cheep. Bent by malt. Circulars

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

WORDS OF FEAR.

Few of our readers are aware of the 
existence of Counsellor Waddy, pro
nounced by Zion’s Heiald to be “a son of 
one of the most eminent ministers that 
Methodism lias produced.” Counsellor 
Waddy made a speech at the late “Ecu
menical Council” of Methodists which ex
cited the wrath of the section known as 
“high.” He dared to denounce the “M. 
B.” waistcoat. Zion’s Herald, speaking 
of this dreadful garment m the tone that 
it uses when it alludes to the rack of the 
Inquisition, says : “Innumerable facts 
have demonstrated the sagacity of those 
who originated this title, for many who 
began with wearing the ‘M. B.’ waistcoat 
have ended by wearing the black petticoat 
of the Jesuit.” Is it strange, then, that 
the learned Counsellor Waddy should 
rend the air with protests against this un
seemly article of attire / “M. B.” means 
“Mark of the Beast” and any Methodist 
who wears a high waistcoat may be sus
pected of a leaning towards the bottom
less abyss of Romanism. The whole 
Methodist denomination is alarmed by the 
awful revelation of Counsellor Waddy. 
Methodist maidens refuse to assist any 
young man wearing the Mark of the Beast 
to evangelize the heathen. The innocent 
ulster is no longer worn by the aspiring 
parson, for there are sagacious ones who 
hold that it savors too much of the “petti
coat of the Jesuit !”

Having sounded the alarm on the “M. 
B.” waiscoat innovation, Zion’s Herald 
continues :

“The Pontiff himself, iu his last words, 
rings no tocsin louder than that of the 
establishment of newspapers of the most 
attractive kind to interest and guide the 
people. But the Nemesis of ignorance, so 
richly planted by .the Church in Italy, 
will now return to punish its propagators. 
The Papal cohorts are not a reading com
munity.”

“Papal cohorts” is considered by the 
people who read Zion’s Herald as a phrase 
of grave import ; it does sound thrilling; 
it is one of the meaningless phrases in use 
iu the columns of this serio-comic relig
ious weekly. If Catholicsjjcould tolerate 
the imbecility of such a paper as this Her
ald, we should wish to Heaven that they 
were not a reading people. In view of the 
obscene and blasphemous papers scattered 
broadcast over Italy in the interest of all 
that is evil, those Italians who read 
the life ol Our Lord only in the eym*

lb#
theE I ws

No Preparation on earth equals 9t. Jacobs Oil 
as a ttnfc, turn, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comperatiTely 
trifling outlay of 60 Vents, and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap and poeitive proof of its

Directions In Eleven Languages.

164-13w-eow

Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suspender Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing aivl introducing
their new Stoeldng Suppertere fi r laitli-e and 
Children, and their unequaled hldrt 8u*p*nrii'm 
for ladles, and want reliable lady agents to sell 

.them in every household. Our agents every- 
fwhere meet with ready success and make hand- 

YifMl some salaries. Write at once for terms and se- 
/CjvL cure exclusive territory. Address 
✓v O W queen City Suspender Co., tlnelnnatl, Ohio, 

(£7 Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. «Tfl
_________________________ 174-18 w-eow

may say

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER <fc CO.,
___________________ Baltimore, M<L, U, J. Am

“ Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Fret man's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to ho honor
able, faithful and expert.”—A'. Y. Freemcln's 
Journal, March 11th, 1878.OPIUMIiili THOMAS D. EGAN, 
NEWÏ0RK CATHOLIC AGENCY

175-13 w-eow

«•-FREE TO ALL!-*’
One set ffl) Silver Steel Tea Spoon*, 1 Silver-plated Sugar 

Hbell, l/i dosen colored Japanese Napkin*, 1 elegant colored fin- 
grating. The Lord’* i’rayer, with colored portraits of Waehlng- 
ton, Lincoln, tlarfleld and Arthur, size 19x84 inches. All sent 
post paid, provided you will cut this out and return with 1Ï 
three cent postage stamps to pay postage and packing ex- 

Address E. (I.HIDEOIT à CO., 10 Bartley St., N. Y.

33 Barclay St. and 38 Park Place, fflj 
NEW YORK.

cy was established In 1875, for 
the purpose of acting ns the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, It will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers nnd mnnufactur 
in this city and the United States, that It can 

to Its patrons.

6m ay. 189-cow This Aoen

Social Success
can never be effected by the sufferer from 
catarrh. The symptoms, so unpleasant
to others «as well as to the sufferer, can'be 
quickly removed bv Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Applied with Dr. Fierce’s 
Nasal Douch it is certain. Sold by drug- 
gists. ___________ ____________

What an Archbishop did the Night Be
fore He Died.

vuiin-n, ncnooi, fire-alarm, rine-tonmi, low prteea, warrant
ed. Catalogue with lMOtesllmi>nlale,prloei,etc., lent free.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co.s Cincinnati, Q.
No duty on Church Bolls. nn28 ly cow
BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUElBIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Ktamps 

—Samples free. TAYLOP, BROS.' & CO., 
Cleveland, (>.__________ ___________ 18»-2flw,POW

guarantee entire satisfaction

£« North Second 
181-28 w-eow

utbkiwkr , Proprietor.’ 
. Philadelphia, pa.

A Iw

ZE3VEÏ IR/yOUST El
SATISFIED!

8200.00 REWARD!
Will be paid for the detection and convic
tion of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop 
Bitters, especially Bitters or prepara
tions with the word Ilor or Hops in their 
name or connection therewith, that is in
tended to mislead anil cheat the public, or 
fur any preparation put in any form, pre
tending to be the same as Hop Bitters. 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and 
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes 
of Hop Bitters published in papers or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals iu any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

1
That

sell cheap as we manu 
Having now nearly forty r 
large and commodious wa 
of good goods. Some of 
In of RAW SILK for

Parlor Fnritnre Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock ol

BABY BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Bet, hair cloth. $15.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $65.00; Our Ebon 1 zed 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

-——------------------------- - The Hallier Spring Bed In stock; don’t for-
I O RU I nLDQ get It; you can pack It In a satchel. Call and

7W,I"W r*vi see us If you want to buy. We can do better
fronts MS {hÆown ttny other place ln lUe cily'aml

that can bo furnished at once. Application GEO. BAWDEN Sc CO., 
to be maao to Mr. A. Harrison, St. Mary’s, Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
0ut- 18&3m 197 King St

ive sell Cheaper Furniture than aur 
r place In the city, and carry a large 
better assorted stock. We can afford to 

facture our go 
men working, our 

•arerooms are full 
the latest patterns

world The late Archbishop Hannan, of Halifax, 
in Nova Scotia, was a faithful client of 
Mother Mary. His favorite devotions 
were the Litany*of the Blessed Yiigin and 
the Holy Rosary. He practiced them until 
he lost consciousness a few hours before 
lie breathed his last. Ho kept and cher
ished the beads bequeathed to him by his 
grandmother. He said the full round of 
them three times the night before he 
died.

TO LADIES ONLY I
mElHil
18fi-3weow

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sRvlls of Pure Copfipr and Tin for Churches, 
" L,A

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cmemn.ll. O.
A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE

Send address on postal for 100-page book. 
“The Liver, Its Diseases and Treatment,” 
with treatises upon Liver Complaints, Tor 
nld Liver. Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. Ad
dress, Dr. Sanford, 24 Duane St., New York.

189-4w,eow
Hop Bitters Mfo. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
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l HAS BEEN PROVED i
, The SUREST CURB for 5
§ KIDNEY DISEASES. 85Does alamo back________ or disordered urine indl-™
® cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT "O 
c HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 5 
® giata recommend it) and it will speedily over- u 
" come the disease and restore healthy action, e
c Ea3diesoomplaintahi>ccu^r •-
** and weaknesses, Kidney.Wort is* unsurpassed, » 
g as it wiU act promptly and safely, i *

Either Sex. Inoontinonoe, retention of urine, e
2 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging C 
o pains, aU speedily yield to its curative power. 2 
' 4S- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price SI. *

X
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KIDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! ittcrtniBs. FITZGERALDTYB POPULAR DRUG STORE.FINANCIAL.

TUB
QT. I’ATIilVK’S UKXKVOLEXT
KJ BOl’IETY.—This Hoctety meets every 
Wvtlnvhday evening ut eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Rlchmotnl street The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid t » » 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all ; 
kinds of games and amusements to enable It* 
members to pass a pleasant evening, livery 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to It, as it Is worthy the approbation of all. i 
Cllltls. II KV K V, I'les, Til OH. Gol'LH. S, c'y.

SCANDRETT & CO.W. H. ROBINSON,
Wrt?? n I YTTlT/in n A Keeps a stock ü Pure Drugs and Chemicals ARh AMONG 1 HE LLADING

ENGLISH SAVINGS CO . ssSkSSS GROCERS
attention given Physicians' prescriptions. 1

w. n. uoniNHON ; 1N ONTARIO.

The most perfect and complete 
Reaper in the world.

Cov.tuhiM move practical patented 

IMPROVEMENT* than any other 
Harvester In the market. jrk

It is the only machine made with JX/J 

platform and ir.king apparatus tilt» ..
Iii^; independently of truck. ~T/t KlIBi

Him

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all others.

It can not t 
out of order, ami 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in a»> 
kind of grain.

ENGLISH LOAN CO. BUILDINGS. 
North-cast Corner of D uiniti' and 'J’albcA 

Streets,
1

-, ~a rata \ An Immense slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

re-A CALL 80I.ICITED-*t

ONTARIOLONDON.

5 &> 5 àflATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVAHSOCIATION-The regular meetings of 

of the Catholic Mutual , 
be held on the first ; 

ath

London
Benefit Association, will 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of s o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall,
Albion Block, Hlcbmond Bt. Members are | HOURS O TO G
m.uested to attend punctually. Rkv. W. Z_ ’
o'SlAiioNy, Pre,.. Alex. Wil.ox. Bec. Bec. | HuK- A Vidal, I D. .1. C.XMl’nw.T.,

Benator.i’resldcnt. I Manager.

Branch No. 4 I'ER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

109 DUN VAS STREET,

4ih Door East Richmond St.
lyt.iy

____________ âlrotrssfonal.______________

TXTOULVKHTON, Svbueon Hex-
ff tist. OFFICE—Corner Duudas and 

nee Bt reels., Londou. (Over Brown A 
Is*.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 

Bonos Woulvektun, L. L>. 8.,

THE 1 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THt SKIN,

DOMINION BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

dlwUei

> >
CM a re

guaranteed, 
late of Grimsby.

BEIN' 1ST HT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTPiH. W. J. McGltgan, Graduate,

-â-/of MeGlll University, Member of the Col- 'S "T" "TJ1 t | l A>
lege of Physicians and Burgeons. Physician, ^ -1 i1 i J. JL
reur[^r,,reu,L4Tu5XllriN%c,LYe<1^.,:ct LONDON, ont.
272 Dundas street. " *

'p'LKCTRO PATllli; 1NST1T L’TK
XJ 320 DunUas street, London, Ontario, for
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis- Having a large amou 
eases. .1. (i. Wilson, Electropathlc and we have decided, •• for 
Hygienic Physician.

Manufacturers oi
School, < Inin h it ml OfilccIt is tho cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.

It has no equal, and every former wants one. For particulars send to FURNITUREGLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altar* 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkkkncks - llev. P. Molphy,
I lev. Jos Bayard

2 ly ‘ry eperlce of disease arising from 
red LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN 8. CO., Propriî’o°RW

N. B. —AGENTS, if you vaut to sell the BEST machine made, sec t he 
IMPERIAL HARVESTER

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Ileal Estate.Estate.

int of money on hand
we have decided, *• for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or ($j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 

privilege to horro
principal, wl 

t he so desires, 
will c

. V,^ .. ,v\»V

strathroy.
, Sarnia-

"Vf OX ALU X DAVIS, SvRdEON l.mM.'rYtirm. with
JJLL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 1 pay back a portion

Richmond street, London, Out. any Instalment of interest, 1
O F PI P P ! Persons wishing to borrow money
v-'1 r i Vi. suit their own Interests by applyiu 

of I ally or by letter to

wer to 
with W. M. MOORE & CO.of Hu* prlnci

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”doorseast of REAL ESTATE A REM . <fr.
Have a large list of Farms, Wild IjiikIs and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about ;lô,(Mb acres of I^ind In Mault-uha 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moork a Co., Federal 
Bank Building.

tyr. woodruff;
-LAiueen’a Aveune, a few doors 
Post Office.

T J. BLAKE, HAHIUSTEH, SO- ;
• llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

g person- Important to Nervous Su (ferns.
HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
URAY'S SPECIFIC
Is the only remedy

e"<Sly iTun 

‘ Affections, AC. Is
! MEDICINE. This

F. B. LEYS
Manaork. 

Hall, Illcbmond St.,OFFICE—« ipposlte City 
Loudon, Ont. which lias ever been known to per- ; 

manvntly cure Palpitation and otherl 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 

Hushing of blood to 
e stomach, Indigestion, 

Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash ;
> fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,' 
Indisposition to labor on account oi ■

' weakness, Universal Lassitude, P 
! > the back, Dimness 

old age, etc. Full part 
pamphlet which we send securely 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. The Specific ’ 

; is now sold by all Druggists at $1.U() per j 
- package, or ti foi ÿfr.ou, or will be went frees 
; by mall on receipt of money, by address-J 
“Hi*
;THB G HAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.] 

NEW

1 AlllllOIl. bW.ly

I'l'rAGRICULTURAL
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY, QAVINfKl Rr THAN PHCONDUL'TBD BY TI1E LAWEM OK THE IJU V ill U O OÙ ilUAll UUl 

SACRED HEART LONDON', ONT. AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

EDUCATIONAL. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.1

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cineinnsti, O.

its earlier stages, 
head, wind in th

thess»
4 :

V aln in! 
vision, Premature 

teulars In ourjW$m !'ril

v<v'

.... ’W'tv ^
V* »xC*V=' s*» xv1 x»x\t.sc »■»»•

>5-. ‘Vvwv V»x4° cX»6- ÿV'1 X exo^>x\»= L oo»"

Send for Illustrated Circular, address

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.Locality unrivalled for healthiness Tff 
lug peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. Air bracln 
pure and food wholesome. Extenslv 
afford every facility for tlie enjoy me i 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of educ 
thorougii and practical. Educational at 
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pla- 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improveme 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

Corf i
u> ig, water CAPITAL,—$1,000,non. 

e grounds 8UB SC R fit I\ D,- .$WM).i!00,
ient of In- , PAID UP,—$.jUO.'Mi.

UES Eli VE *’r.V/),-$:W,000.
TUT A L ASSETS,-*720,000. 

Money loaned on 
rates of Interest. Mortgages and 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. HOE,

!ti

'r

Heal Estate at lowest 
Munlcli a

s Offices for
s m

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.! HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ! :

ce
ntc*'0!

x»4
X»

Manager.

Arc pleasant to take. Contain thoir own 
Pargativo. 1b a safe, sure, and r/Yerfual 
éegtroyrr ot vrormn in Children or Adulte.

HECEIYED AT

A R A R E 
-OFFER !--
$l,Sff?i,0;,SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen liars oi Dobbins' Electric Boap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of Uuu Dollui. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 

following prices:
instrumental Price

Artist’s Life Waltzes, , op. Strauss 7>
Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Kolllug 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, . Krug 35
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50 
Sirens Waltzes, WaMu uh l 75
Katlnitza, Potpourri,............................ Buppe loo
Mascotte, Potpourri, . . . . .Audran loo
Trovatore, Potpourri, Verdi 75
Night on the water, Idyl, op. 03, Wilson 00 
Hustling Leaves, „ op. 08, Lange 00

■S‘‘” J.J. GIBBONS’ !er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese. UNDERTAKERS.THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA,

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant,y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranrlies- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano. 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed 
ding, $1(1 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of Canadian Patent.
a complete stock ot

W. HINTTOITLONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
SHEETINGS,

TOWLINGS 
TABLE-NAPKINS, 

WINDOW-HOLLANDS, 
LACE CURTAINS

•S'lSili- (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «teO.

The only house In tlie city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
'

i ulSsk
i A M. P M. PM.

Due for Deliv’ky
X M I’ M. 1’ M.

imo, ;MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East—H. A- T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States.........................................................................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)..................................................... I —
G. T. It- East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces...................... I — 1 00 5 00 I 8 00
For Toronto............................. ....................................................... I 5, 7 30 1 00 5,10 30 8 00 1
For Hamilton................................................................................... I 5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 , 8,4 11 1
. W R. Going West-Main Lli 
Th roBags- Ne. whu 
Railway 1 

Detroit,
Thro Bags-Wi 
Thro Bags—

Sarnia Branch, G. W. H.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, St rath roy, Watford

and Wyoming .........................................................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West....................

Canada S. R., L. A V. S,, A st. Clair Branch Malls.
Gian worth ....................................................................... ............... 7 30
Wilton Grove..................................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt

Bruce and Orwell........
Ay liner............................................
C.S R. West of St Th- 

town and Amherst burg..
Bt, Clair Branch Railway P.

to St. Thomas, Ac.,..............
Bt. Thomas..................................
Port Stanley.................................

r A L.

at the FIRST-CLASS 11 F.ABsEs FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 

231 Klu* SI reft.5 00 1 00 8 00 1 30 6 30
1 00 10 30 , 8 00 6 30 »TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Ciiat-

vv ram, ONT.-^Under the rare of the 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

y work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 

d Painting, form extra charges. For tur- 
ler^articulars address, Mother Superior.

» ETC , ETC. 1------- ---------------------------------------------------wvj'... 6 80 
1 30 6 30
1 30 6 30

xl.
GUi v, Both well,Glencoe,Mt.Brydges; 5 00 12 00m.......... 6 00 ....

p. O. Mails for all places West of London,i
Western States, Manitoba, Ac....................... .... 12 00m.......... j — 2 45

Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnBtates’ 5 OO* .................... 8 ou 2 45  
Chatham ................................................................. 1 5 00* ..................... 8 00 2 45 ....

630 DOT IT DOWN !
AND DON'T FORGET IT.

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulll-

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audrnn 40 
When 1 am Near Thee, . a? 40

o'sat my Window, . Osborne 35
Lost Chord, ... Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart, . . Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes, . Melulngt
Requited Love, (4 part Sung,) a relit 
Sltvp while the Soft Evening Breezes 

(4 part Song,) . . -Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,............................. Harrison 30
uiHv be True,........................................Vickers 35
l nder the Laves.......................................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets,................................ Sousa :ij

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to In
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Boan a trial long enough to know Just how 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
H they only use the fifteen liars, getting tli ■ 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Boap can lie bought of all grocers—the music 
can only be got of us. Bee that our name is 
on each wrapper.

A box of tills Boap contains slxt

SOABBOW- 6 30 8 A 9 2 45
IS SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a llfo-tline. 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall Horse 
Blankets nt your own prices. Eve 
in tin* trade at very low prices. Buy 

II be happy.

1 15 2 15
Wh

.... 2 45
9 00 ....1 15

th
■r 40 
er 35

130.1245 6 30
............. 7 30

530A-7 30 1 15 CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

ry tiling 
from usEssex Centre, Rldge-omas,

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-lX-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. 
(Including all ordinary expenses), 
money, $150 per annum. For full 
lars apply to Rkv. Denis O’Conno

and you wl7 30 1 15
O. Mails—Courtwright WM. SCARRO W,ftT1 15 .... 2 45 ....

9 00 2 45 6 30
.... 24d 6 30 Canada 

particu- 
r, Presi- 

46-lv

530.1-730 1 15 ...
7 30 1 15 ... King Strevt, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale me oi the most mag
nificent stocks of

235 Dundas Street.
Port Dover d
London, Huron A Bruce—All pieces between Lon

don, Winglmm, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

II. Mails 8 00 Julyl5-ly

mm CARRIAGES* BUGGIES----- THE------
Alisa Craig 
W., G. A B. and South 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..
B. L. H. West of Stratford................
G. T. R. West of Stratford................
R. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..
R. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto................ ............
Bt. Mary’s and Stratford.............. .................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
The Grove .

son GROCERY TRADE. mEx. of W. G. A B.
/.V THE DO MI y ION.i5 00

7 15 JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 1DÜ3STIDAS STREET,

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

. I Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to rail and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

. ; ;. ï 3o

7 15 
6 30 4 15 11 15 630

I
1215 .... 6 30

Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of ifl.5i>. Tills Boap improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
usv 1 ess^jt^rU<• Wj,^buM>ne you use every week.

116 S. Fourth Bt, Philadelphia.

FOB SALE !

SANITARY NOTICE.4 15 I 11 15 a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

For Great Britain.—Tho latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c. re
liâtes of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c- per J oz., prepaid by 

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will tie rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United Btates, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Btates.

Post Office Bavings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which l per cent, interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, April 18SL.

We have Just completed the fitting up in our 
v Rooms, flu- Latest Improved HANI

TARY WARE, Including
WATER CLOSETS. SINKS, &C.,

IN WORKING ORDER.
A pleasurelo show and explain all. Also a 

new assortment of Gas fixtures Just received. 
Electric Hells, Gasfitting, Steam and Hot 

Heatings.

THE RETAIL TRADE I*«r«ona* Purgative Pilla make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely chnngxt the blood In 
the entircpystem in throe months.# Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such a tiling 
be possible."Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps./. S. J on y SOS A to.» Huston, Must,, 
formerly linngor, Me* ^

is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit tho prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wine 
Only the geni 
store.

BOUND COPIPES OF

THE HARP.'s and Liquors always in stock, 
tine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.
Water

Mclennan &, fryer,
apl.W-Sin 211 Dundas St.PRICE, . - UNE DOLLAR.

3, 4, 5 and 0, neatly bound It 
cloth, $1 each Apply to

vT. GILLIES,
225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAl

SOLID FACTS, VolumesR. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

IRISHEARSF0R THE MILLION !WALL PAPER X*.\
6x VFoo Clioo’s Ilalsam of Shark’s Oil

Positively Restores the Hearing, and is the Only 
Absolute Cure for Deafness Krmvn,

This Oil Is abstracted from peculiar species 
of small White Shark, caught In the Yel
low Sea, known as Cii archarodon Ron de- 
let h. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. 
Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were 
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the 
year 1410. Its cures were so numerous, and 
many so seemingly miraculous, that the 
remedy was officially proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal 
that for over 300 years no Deafness has exist
ed among the Chinese people. Bent, chart 
prepaid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

SERGE SITS I.o

THE CHEAPEST Wilson & MunroWALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS !

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH,AMERICAN&FRENCH

SUCCE8BURS TO

BEST PLACE FRANK SMITH & G6,
GBOCBBS, $20.00, $23.00 & $25.00TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.,

----- IS AT------

In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings,

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

Vges

PETHICK & M'DONAIDi'SpHear What the Deaf Say!
has performed a miracle In my case, 
have no unearthly noises in my head

It has performed a miracle in 
noises This Is one of the oldest and most extensive 

establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on In tho same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which It attained under the former

1 o unearthly 
ar much better.

I have been greatly benefitted. 
My deafness helped a gn 

other bottle will cure me.

PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. and he
393 Ri.-hmond Street.eat deal—think an-Papers in Large Variety. Please observe that, we will remove on or 

about September Uf, to the grand premises, 
211 Dundas street, where we are now fitting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
th<- finest and most complete In this country. 
." With greatly Increased facilities In every 
departrn nt, we will be enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD
FIRST FRIZES

“Its virtues arc unquestionable and Its cura
tive character absolute, as the writer can 
personally testily, both from experience a 
observation. Write at once to Haylock A 
Jenney, 7 Dey Street, New York, enclosing 
$1.00, and you will receive in return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will be per
manent. You will never regret doing so.”—
Editor of Mercantile Review.
^ &^uTo a^(dd loss In the Malle, please send ^

Oui y I m ]ürt!éd byYî A YUJCK à JENNY LJ Lj • | I 1 d
(Late Haylock & Co.) I ■ ■ I 1 II I m

Bole agents for America, 7 Dey St.,New York J. 1^^
June 2-82-ly

owner-R. LEWIS, nd WILSON & MUNRO.434 RICHMOND STREET.
mch31.8m

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, IS80. Montreal, 1880.

and 1881. 'MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. BACK TO LONDON. ED Y BROTHERS\\T D. McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., bus re

turned to London and per
manently located at. No. Ill 

\ Dundas street, cor. Market 
/, 18.."N-iA Lane. Cootes’ Block, where r 7S1 v>: \ \ he will keep constantly on 

Fa) hand a large stock of finest 
i-A 1 I Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

and Fancy Goods, at tho 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

'xwSL5»k' meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

JHET BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. -ST.
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of Ingredients, tho houlthfulness 
'it.wi'h'h Is unquestioned, tin- COOK’S 
FRIEND lias long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a i>er/ectljj reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is over regardod. 
^Manufactured only by the proprietor,

W. D. MCLAREN,
55 College Street, Montreal 

Be tailed everywhere.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

j. burnett & ao- THE LONDON DRUSH FACTORY
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London. MANUFACTURERS I IF

BRUSH HI BWANTED A CATHLIC MAN of good 
business disposition and 

9steady habits. Must travel 
hort distances In section In which he re

sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIOBR 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, N.Y". [marl7-3m

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 
and other belle; also Chimes and 1‘vala.

MEBEELY & CO- WEST TBOY, $■ Ï.

-jfljjlhb of every dlHcrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Duudaa street, weel.

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST„ LONDON.
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KILGOUR & SON,
FUItMTLRE IlEAl.KItS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.
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DEPARTMENT OF •SEAFORTH LETTERalways found willing to show them 
through the premises. In dealing with 
him they may rest assured they will be 
treated in the most honorable manner, and 
receive the very best value for their 
money in purchasing all kinds of agricul
tural implements. The Works are situ
ated on the corner of Dundas and Adelaide 
streets.

CARDINAL NEWMAN AS A LITER
ARY STUDY.

Mr. Hammock was much respected by all 
who knew him.

Port Stanley, May 30.—Mr. O’Brien.
! of the Sandwich fish hatchery, planted 

about a million and a half of pickerel fry 
j in the lake at this place to day.

A little girl named Sansfacon, of Grand 
her way home from

In Mémorial».
(WVHOKON-M AJOlt A. II. 11 COU KH.)

Ala.: vvhil.t at riving toallovlate,
Uh noble ««mil the .untiring a ml pain 

Of weak humanity, It wa« thy fate .
From Hit* dark world of stvliu-wtlo be Ut » 

3u thy life’s bloom; but not ere thou didst 
gain

Our admiration and affect ion true 
For thy blub character, which ne'er Mam 

T)|<l mar; while of earth’s mortals few 
A nature kind itnd genial such as thine < r

The skid I which in thine art thou didst

tughout this city wide- 
y of sulk-ring and distress 
uccour thou hast ne er

•an hide— 
•ere deplore, 
ml, who tl-v

lence shall e’er secure? 
n thy like we never shall

Htvdext A. M. College 
•j. Iloinlmy, India.

03STTA.K.I0.SSSHESExS
SSœiSâSSfS
Slro7U,1hLt1,K,î!'ea^1;rJ.rur.f^MVi:y,ne,rê
Downey. The singing would do credit to a 
larger place than Heaforth. \N e particularly 
admired the solos In the offertory Piece, “U 
Cor Amorls” by Misses Walsh and Killorun. 
the duet “De tua Bede” by Misses Downey 
and Walsh, and the solo ‘‘Out foil is by 
Miss Marla Kllloran. Messrs M. and J. kllnk- 
hainer gave the bass parts In fine style. At 
Vespers Mozart’s Magnificat was very line. 
We were much pleased with Miss Kllloran s 
rendering of ‘ Ave Verura.” The chorus 
“Iteglna Ciell" was given In grand style by 
the choir. The altos of Miss Mary Walsh and 
Miss Katy Kllloran In Beale’* -Tantum 
Ergo” gave promise of future excellence, 
the whole we must congratulate the IK*. 
Pastor and congregation on having such a 
tine choir, which we venture to say will 
compare very favorably with any in Onta
rio. At High Mass the Pastor delivered 
excellent sermon on the gospel of the day, 
and In the evening at Vespers explained In 
a most exhaustive lecture the sac rame 
penance. Father O’Shea Is a most pleasing 
speaker. Ills sermons display deep study and 
a thorough knowledge of the subject. The 
altar was decorated In a most beautiful 
manner, hut was particularly admired at 
Vespers, when It was ablaze with uunn-rous 
candles and decorated with dowers, Ac. 
Vespers was followed by Benediction of the 
Most Holy Sacrament. A large number or 
Protestants>ere present at both services

Personal.—The Rev.“Father Connolly, 
P. P. of Biddulph, Ont., who had 
panied the remains of bis old and valued 
friend to the grave in their beautifully 
situated resting place in St. Patrick’* new 
cemetery, in this city, left for Lis borne 
per Montreal steamer last evening. A 
number of bis friends were assembled to 
bid him good |bye. The reverend gentle- 
man visited his former parish,of St. Athan
asius of Inverness, on Sunday, and there, 

in this city, he was warmly received. 
—Quebec Chronicle, June 1st.

“Rough on Rath.” clears out rats, mice, 
Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip

munks. 15c.

Caidinal Newman has given us in the 
“Apologia’ ’ a very charming account of his 
studies, and the perplexing ditticultics 
which he encountered in them. In a pio- 
founder work, the Grammar of Assent, he 
enters into the «mention how the mind 
apprehends the idea of God, but through
out all his writings there is apparent an 
humble trustfulness in the power and wish 
of the divinity to reveal Himself 
earnest seeking. It is because men like 
Darwin forget the Creator in his works, 
that He withdraws from them. Newman 
appears to have had an insatiable thirst to 
know more and more about God. It is 
said of tit. Thomas of Aquin; that his 
liest question as a mere child was, Who 
is God ? This very quest after God is 
put into the human mind by Himself and 
lie never fails to reveal Himself to the 
humble and obedient seeker.

As the young Newman grew up he was 
instructed in the tenets of the Church of 
England, and educated at Oxford. Of his 
wonderful influence there, abundant evi
dence has been given by his contemporaries. 
Even so flippant a character as Mathew 
Arnold was, at least then, felt his power. 
His intellect was thoroughly honest and 
truth-seeking, and he cared for no conse
quences that would follow his fiudimz out 
the truth. He pushed 
men stopped short. He felt that the 
truth could stand anything, else it was not 
truth.

When he became a fellow of Oriel, and 
a university preacher, he did not let any 
traditions of Oxford stand in the way of 
propounding the results of his inquiiios 
into the writings of the ancient fathers; 
and when he began the “Tracts for the 
Time,” he faced all the anti-Popes y bigo
try in England sooner than abate a jot of 
his argument, or suppress a single state
ment in his propositions.

Tf any man could ever prove that the 
Church of England is any part of the 
Catholic Church, Newman was that man. 
He toiled at the proofs for years. He 
was unwilling to believe that the Eng
lish Church was a huge sham, with no 
apostolic orders, in a state of schism, 
ami woefully separated from the orthodox 
faith, sunk in sloth, and the prey to every 
infidel. In vain did he struggle to find 
some “middle way,”—some justification 
of the English Reformation, some loope 
on which at least to hang or doubt. But 
he struggled in vain ; the mere he studied, 
the more he became convinced that the 
Church of England was not even a part 
of the Church of Christ, at least as the 
ancient fathers and councils and 
the Roman Catholic Church consid
ered what the Church of Christ is. 
lie was warned to give up his investi
gations. Pusey, who is a good bit 
of an old woman, gave up the 
search, and now is playing at Mass and 
hearing confessions with the Ritualists.

But N ewman was too honest and sin
cere, too manly, not to follow where the 
finger of God pointed to Rome, the cen
tre of Catholic unity and the head of 
Christ’s Church on earth, tio, without the 
least hesitation, he resigned all his lu 
tive parts, and, without knowing what to 
do for a living, except what his talents as 
a teacher or writer would bring him, he 
entered the Catholic Church, just thirty-

toil tractors. Farmers, m<l others in 
need of Laborers are requested to apply 
to the following Immigration Agents: — 
John A. Donaldson, Toronto; John 
Smith. Hamilton; A. <*. Smyth, London, 
or to the undersigned.

Farm Laborers are arriving in larger 
numbers since the opening of navigation 
at ((uehec.

Fall.-, N. 11, while 
a viiiit to some of her relatives, who lived 
a short distance from her father’s house, 
lost herself in the woods, 
days afterwards she 
woods tear her home, in a starving con
dition. She died shortly after being 
found.

N. B. Grier, merchant of Priceville, was 
drowned Wednesday afternoon while out 
fishing in a small boat on the lake, one 
mile south of Flesherton. lhere were 
three in the boat when it upset; the other 
two were saved.

on

A look into a girl’s room will give one 
an idea of what kind of a woman she 
will probably become. A girl who keeps 
her clothes hung up neatly, whose room 

ill be very apt to make 
ri good wife and a successful woman. 
Orner and neatness are essential to our 
comfort as well as to that of others about 
us. A girl who throws down her things 
anywhere,’ will do things in a slovenly, 
careless way. A girl who does not make 
her bed till after dinner, and she should 
always make it herself rather than have a 
servant to do it, and throws her dress or 
bonnet down on u chair, will make a poor 
wife in nine cases out of ten. If all the 
world could see how n girl keeps her 
dressing room, many unhappy marriages 
would be saved. Always be as tidy 
aliout your person and your room as 
vour friends could always see you. Get 
into the habit of order and neatness, and 
it will come easy in life afterwards.

At Princeton, Oxford Co., the Messrs. 
Haney are making seven thousand bricks 
daily.

About nine 
was discovered in the

»to ourpOKHVNH,
Unrivalled stood

Thy help 
denh-d.

Deep Is t he sorrow, then, which tew « 
As they thine early (h-utli slm 

Where Khali be found thineequ

And deep 
Nay, lov’d one, on 

look more!

DAVID SPENCE,
Secretary.

11m is clean always, wwh >80 then
65 Simeoe street, Toronto, Mav 10, 1882
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April 2Hh, INfrj. WELLAND CANALLOCAL NEWS.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. NOTICE T< » CONTRACTORS.At a meeting of the City Council on 

Thursday last Mr. John Pop3 was appoin
ted City Treasurer.

Part of Mr. Dan. Collins ice house in 
London West fell on Wednesday last, 
doing considerable damage.

The contracts have been left for the 
building of sewers on Dundas, Wellington 

iciety, wbicli Las no re- j and Colborne Streets.
The corner stone of the new church at 

Kill kora will be laid by His Lordship 
Bishop WnMi on Sunday, 11th inst.

Mr. Conway fell into the transfer pit 
while trying ta shunt one of the street 
rats on the spare track and broke three of 
his ribs.

Sub-committees of the city and county 
Boar l of Works met last Friday and de
cided to have the county buildings heated 
by steam.

Inquiry is being made in this city for 
James Cassidy, who is supposed to have 

here last December, and to whom 
some money is due from the paymaster at 
Halifax.

A serious accident happened on Satur
day mornipg to Mr. Michael Glecson at 
Plummer’s wagon shop. It appears lie was 
tenanting a piece of wood on the circular 
saw when it slipped and the saw coming 
in contact with his hand severed three 
of the fingers of his left hand.

Mr. John Brown, City Treasurer, an old 
and much-respected citizen, attempted to 
commit suicide on Wednesday last by 
shooting himself in the head. The bullet 
entered near the temple and struck the 
cheek bone and lodged near the jugular 
vein. Doctors were immediately sum
moned and are doing all they can, but it is 
thought their efforts will be without avail 
on account of Mr. Brown’s age. The 
cause assigned for the deed is a deficiency 
in his accounts of over §19,000.

Ireland. CEALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
O (lendgued,'and endorsed “Tender for tin 
Welland Canal,” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malison TUESDAY the eleventh 
tiny of July next, for certain alterations to 
be made to, and t ho lengthening of Lock No. 
2 on the line of the old Welland Canal.

The Paris Voltaire publishes a com
munication from a Nihilist < respondent, 
whom it says has always reported with 
accuracy nihilistic performances. In this 
letter he assorts that the 1’hanix Park ass
assination was the work of a new 
Rolitical
lation with the Land League, Home 
Rulers or Fenians, but is devoted to the 
task of freeing Ireland from English rule 
by a system of murders that will terrorize 
it throughout the country. The organiz 
ation of this society is extremely powerful, 
and affiliated with the leading revolution
ists in other countries. It lia-, he says, en
ormous sums of money at it* disposal, and 
sub-committees in large Iri-li towns. Ac- 
cording to this correspondent, Forster and 
Cowpcr had been doomed, but were not 

Seed because the order was held in

the loci 
rati 

n ut i

ilily together with plan 
Ions of the works to he done 
thl*office, and at the Resident 

Thorold, on and afte 
nth day of Ji 
tender can

>ecl flaccom- h?ran ne see 
Engineer’s office, 
TUESDAY the tuent 
where printed forms ol 
tafned.

on when even bold
me nest,

COMMERCIAL.
Contractors are requested to he 

that an accepted Bank Chenue 
$1,5U0 must accompany ear i t 
sum shall he forfeited if the in 
declines to enter into contract 
lion of the work ut the rates a 
milled, aud subject to the 
terms stated In the 

The ch

bear in mind 
for the sum ol 

lender, which 
arty tendering 
t foe the execu- 

l prices Huh- 
litlous and

Loudon Markets,
London, Out., June. 5.

lidWheat, Spritt............................ • • $0 00 to u 00
“ Delhi,.............. 1UU lbs. 2 20 to 2 22
•• Tredwell.............  ’* 2 18 to 2 20
“ Clawson...............  “ 2 10 to 2 20
“ Red................................ ‘ 2 15 to 2 20

Oats........................................... } g to 1 37

Peas......................................... * 1 40 to 1 Ü0
Beans ..................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Barley...................................... I ^ t° j 50
Rye. ............................................. “ 1 20 to 1 £
Buckwheat ............................... “ 4 00 to 4 2o
Clover Heed............................... ** 4 «5 to 1 .o
Timothy Heed.................... “ 2 jU to 3 2d

specifications, 
leque thus sent In will be rei 
ective parties whose tender

a> turned to 
s are notthe respei

1 •epartment does not however bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

ays and Canals, t 
ml May, 1882. <i

l Itself toattae
abeyance on the ground of inexpediency. 
Cavendish and Burke were the victims 
first sentenced by this society. All Eng
lish Government officials in Ireland are 
doomed. Infernal machines, such as killed 
the Czar, are now distributed in Ireland. 
On the day of the Phœnix Park assassination 
several A Unies, appointed by foreign aux
iliaries at the request of the Irish branches 
for bold and experienced assassins, were in 
Dublin. Three of the murderers are al
ready abroad. No reward will ever secure 
the arrest of any of the real actor* in that 
murder.

Dublin, May 31.— Earl Cowper told a 
deputation from the corporation of Limer
ick yesterday, that he trusted shortly to be 
able to liberate the last of the suspects.

London, May 31.—Sexton in address
ing his constituents, said the land move
ment wrung the Land Act from a re
luctant and ignorant Legislature, lie 
doubted whether the relations of England 
and the United States were so friendly 
that it is advisable for the former to try 
to embitter them still further. The Irish 
paitv felt it their duty tu meet every pro
posal of the Repression Bill with stern 
opposition. There were no splits in that 
party. The triumph of the land movement 
in à year or two was certain. It was 
never more necessary than now to rally 
round Parnell, who had been assailed be
cause lie wrote a wise letter from Kil- 
inaiuham to put a stop to eviction* and 
outrages resulting therefrom.

Kilkenny, June 1.—Brennan, Secretary 
of the Land League, has been released from 
prison and started for Dublin.

London, June 3.—Mr. Brennan, Secre
tary of the Land League, after his release 
yesterday addressed a large assemblage in 
Kilkenny. lie said bis real jailors were 
Gladstone, Bright, Chamberlain and the 
whole crowd of pseudo-humanitaiians and 
renegade Republican* who compose the 
Briti*h Cabinet, lie hoped,if eight hun
dred suspects were called upon for real sac
rifices, they would be ready, if necessary, 
to die for their country. They had seen 
the Government acknowledge Michael 
Davitt as the conqueror. Much remained 
to be done. They must tear up the very 
roots of landlordism.

Secretary.
oi Railw 
ttnwa, 22

«...
CATHOLICFLOUR AND FK

m3 25 to 3 50 
3 UU to 3 25 
2 00 to 2 75 
2 75 to 3.00 
2 2.5 to 2 50 

20 00 to 22 VJ 
10 00 to 18 u1) 
13 00 to 15 00 

2 50 to 4 30

Pastry Flour
Spring Flour....................... ”
Oatmeal, Fine...................

Granulated.. ” BOOK STORE.Cor Lineal............
Shorts....................

Hay........................
Straw, per load.

TRENT NAVIGATION.

Fenelon Falls Buekliorn Rapids and 
Burleigh Canals.

ton

VRODUCE.
......... 14 to 0 15

:::::SÎS 
H SIB

Eggs, retail..
•• basket. 

Butter pel

“ tub 
Cheese «> lb...

 ̂ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
I have just opened out SK;iJ;Sg,^î:”«d^.i?^6,^etndV;e 

in my new store, cor- iffË&ftïïa
„1 Western Mulls mi WEDNESDAY, the Fi/th 
lit? 1 (J 1 i Day of July next, for the construction of two

! Lift Lock*. Bridge Piers and other works at 
I Fenton Falls; also, the construction of a 

Le it Buckfcorn Rapids, and for the cun- 
i stria .ion of three Locks, a Dam aud liridge 
1 Piers at Burleigh Fails.

The works at each of these places will be let 
separately.

DirnMORin OtPDrrV Slaps of the respective localities, together
liluniuUiil/ 0 1 fill El 11 with plans and specifications of the works 

1 can he seen at this office on and after WED- 
| NE8DAY, the Twetify-Jlrtl Day of June next, 

A V F R V I AR r.F CTfifK OF where printed forms of Tender can he ob- A V IL ri I i-A t\Lj n. vGiv | A like class of information
relative to the works at Fenelon Falls will be 

l furnished at that place, and for those at 
Buck horn and Burle'gh, information may 
be obtained at the resident Engineer’s office, 

j Peterborough, 
j Contractu

BOOKSr=

U 14t.
lb U lbr 1
ck............

a AND IIIDE8.INS 
ll.. ... 0 25 to 1 30 

... U 11 to U 12 

... U 1.5 to U 17 

... 0 UU to 0 U7
........ .......... 0 U0 to 0 UU
................... 7 00 to 0 00

....................  ti UU to 0 00

...................5 UU to 0 00
SCELLA NEOUb.

Lambskins, each..............
Calfskins, green, ytb. •.

Tallow, rendered
“ rough..........

Hides, No. 1.................

DUFFERIN AVENUE
AND

Turkeys, each... 
Chickens, V pair 

per pair..

. 0 75 to 2 00 
. 0 50 to 0 70 

U 50 to 0 70 
. 8 00 to 9 00
.........to 0 10
. u lu to o ll 
. U U5 to 0 U6 

UU to 8 5») 
1 4U to 1 00 

60 to 
UU to 1 U0

........21 00 to30 UU

........ 4 00 to 5 00

0. M. B. A. NOTES Ducks 
Beef,
Mutton, t* to. 
Lamb, “ . CATHOLICGRAND COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA.

"Veal, “ ... 
Dressed Hogs. 
Potatoes bag .
Apples, bag........
Onions, bill....
Hops. cwt...........
Wood P cord.

Spiritual Director; Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner, Windsor.

President,T. A. Burke, Windsor.
1st Vice do., M. I. Manning, Windsor. 
2nd.” “ P, B. Heath, Kt. Thomas.
Treasurer, J. 11. Barry, Brantford. 
Recorder, S. R. Brown, London.
Marshal, J. H. Reilly, Chatham.
Guard, 1). K. ltuume, Amherstburg. 
Trustees, Rev. J. P, Molpliy,Maidstone ; C. 

W. Itourke, Amherstburg; J. Doyle, Ht. 
Thomas ; Rev, P. Bardou, Cayuga ; W. J. 
McKee, Windsor.

CH AI

requested to bear 
tiers for the different works mi 
nled by an accepted bank ch

in mind1 00. u I

-r til* Fenelon Fall* Work . $1,000 
Do Buckhorn Rapids Work $500 
l>o Burleigh Falls work • $1 so
at these respective amounts shall be 

nes
•t to the

erms stated in the spec! 11-

!

London Stork Market.
London, —noon. June 5. 

Sh. Name. Buyers. Sel
$50 Agricultural,......................xd 123

50 Canadian Sav.......................... 120
50 Dominion.............................xd !‘M

1U0 English Loan..........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario..................
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron & Erie......................xd .. :
50 London Loan..................... xd 115
50 Ontario................................... xd 127,
50 Royal Standard...................... 110
50 Superior.....................................................

Ontario Investment Ass'u 133 
London Life..............

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto,.! une 5.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 33 to $1 33. No. 2 
$1 30 to $1 31. No. 3, $1 27 to $1 28.
No. 1. $1 30 to $1 37. No. 2, $1 31 to 

BARLEY—No. l, Hue. to $0 90. 
to $0 87. No. 3 ext ra, 81c to 85c.
$u 80.

PEAS-No. 1 00c to $0 
OATS-No. 1, 48c to 49.
CORN—OUe to UUc.
WOOL—UUC to UU.
FLOUR----- Superior, $-5 SO to $5 90; extra,
$5 75 to $5 75.
BRAN—$11 0» to $14 00.
BUTTKR-13C to 10c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 23. 
BARLEY—(street)—80c to S5c.
WHEAT (street)-Fall,$l 33 to $1 37,

: And that these respective amounts i 
I forfeited if the party tendering decli 

ng into contract for the works 
s and prices submitted, subjet

en
tileINCLUDING PRAYER BOONS,seven years ago.

God did not, could not, forget this 
brave, noble soul, that gave up all for his 
faith. Had Newman remained in the 
Church of England, he would have been 
Archbishop of Canterbury. He preferred 
to have the Truth, even if she led him to 
a life of obscure toil; for lm felt that, 
with her, he possessed all riches. But, 
higher than any so-called Archbishop of 
Canterbury, lie is now seated in the 
Church, with the successor of tit. Peter, 

the princes of God’s

ilv.rS
130

rates and prices 
iditions and t

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, The cheques thus set In will be returned to 
STATUES, and other objects ; a?'t'l!ud.';1Til,’ftri1.epa7iment 
of devotion. j j«J’,rWnd lts“f,° |cy=»%lhe

1
It MAN OF G ■ ('. COMMITTEES.

tl their supervision, Rev. P. 125Bnr-
_ju, Cayuga,

Finance and Milage, Thomas Coftey, Lou-

Printlng and Supplies, Samuel R. Brown, 
Londo
Sarnia.
1.1ST OF UUANCI!

IF.S, AND REl'I

fh1«>J
tenders (are not 
do< a not, how- 

lowest or any

BRAUN,
ii: whcals and Grievances, Rev. J. Bayard, l
113: Secretary.

rtmviit of Railways nml Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1»2. 191-5-w

RECORDING SKC'RETAR- 
ENTAT1VES TO NEXT 

G. C. CONVENTION.

ES, The stock will be the Largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for ca>h, and the price- 
will be such as to be within the reach of ;

loo100
G. C. Rep. 

for 18h2.
1, Windsor, D. Dumoucliell.. ..D. B. U’Dette
2. st. Thomas M o’I Lira....................1 no. Lnhey

Amherstburg, J • G. Mullen............I. Beau me
I, London, Alex. Wilson.............. 1’. F. O’Royle

Brunt ford, J no ( Sullivan . Rev. P. Bardou 
Strathroy. P. O’Keefe... Rev. .1. P, Molphy

rnia, M. Lysught.............................D. McCart
liatham, N. Gervals.................. W. 11- Duvey

Kingston, L. Gourd 1er...................D. Sullivan
lit St.Cath., 1‘. II. Dully............I. E. Lawrence
II, Dundas, D. Griffin............... A. R. Wurdell
12, Berlin, Louis you Neubroun..A. Forster
13, Stratford, R. A. Purcell..D. J. O’Connor
11, Galt, .Ino. Summerville......... James Kkolly
1>, Toronto, J no. S Kelz......................John Kelz.
lii. Prescott, Juo. Gibson — Win. P. Buckley 
J7, Paris, Jno. Sheppard..................Tlios. O’Nell

Our membership in Ontario is now 510, and 
the total C. M. B. A. membership is «ibout 
0,000.

Answers to correspondents. No person 
but a Chancellor of a Branch can represent a 
Branch at a Grand Council Convention. A 
Chancellor is an officer who has served u 
lull term, or to the end of a term, as Presi
dent of a Branch; a President, at date of G.

>f n new Branch that has
vlstence, is also a Cnan
ise of representing his 
onventlon. An À1 

nceilor. 
must make 
•tIHcatc, pr

Roc. Sec. mwith the princes 
people.

The writings of a man who is thus 
supremely honest and sincere in all his 
thoughts and words, deserve, by this fact 
alone, to be read. But when we addjhat, 
taken in themselves, they are classics in 
the English language, they reflect a double 
glory on the church. He devotes his later 
years to revising and correcting his earlier 
writings when a Protestant, and point
ing out just where he made a mistake. 
A less sincere or humble man would sup
press all these evidences of illogical 
thought; but not so with the great Car
dinal. His books will speak out when he 
is dead, aud trace for many the path 
which led him into the bosom of the One 
True Church.

tall.
Spring—

f^SOc.
No. 3, HOC to

5,
7*! Sa 
s. Ch

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.s,
00. No. 2, 81c to 81c. 

No. 2, 40c. STATIONERYEgypt.
Tune 2.—The Khedive lias sum

moned Uaglivt l’asha to form a Ministry. 
It is reported that Rag lut will undertake 
tofgvt Arabia Bey to leave the country, 
and that Addilah Ali will retire to the in
terior. Ragliet Pasha is strongly anti- 
European.

London, June 1Î.—1 he Turkish com
missioners start for Egypt to-day.

The Khedive has refused to accept a 
Ministry proposed by Ragliet Pasha on 
the ground that the members were too 
anti-European.

It is understood

CEAI.EI) TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tern 

>stOffice, st Thomas. Ont ” will bo re
ived at this office until WEDNESDAY, the 

y next, Inclusively, for the

Vail o, .
cel
5th day of 
erection of

jui

SCHOOL BOOKS POST OFFICE, &C„
ATWILL BE ALSO KLPT ON HAN'T. ST. THOMAS, ON I'.

_ .____ __ _ i Plans and Spécifient!'
THOS. COFFEY. Department or Public V 

the Post office, st. Tl
-------------------------------------------------- Thursday the 15th day o

—J Tenders must be made
I supplied.

accepted
order of the Hono
Works, ojual to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to i nter into a c< 
called upon to do so, or if he fai 
the work contracted for. If 
not accepted the cheque will be ret 

The Department will not be bound 
lowest or any tench 

By order

> be seen at the 
Ottawa, and at 

ins, on aud alter

ks,'Montreal Market.
Montreal, June 5.

FLOUR—Receipts, 3 UUU bis sales 760;Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are ns follows, 
Superior, « 25 to 6 30; extra, 6 1U to 6 20; spring 
extra. 6 05 to f> 10; superfine, 5 50 to 5 UU;

rs\ 6 50 to 8 UU; fine, 5 0U to,5 lo, 
gs, 1 00 to 4 10: pollards, 3 50 to 3 75; 
bags, 2 75 to 3 00; city bags, 3 75 to

nomas, < 
of June.
_ on the pria ted forms >%«Convention,( 

cell
Branch at the ( 
mite must also be a t ha 

Each member 
a Beneficiary cei 
tlcatc, and design 
ary shall be paid.

M. T. Keating, Rec. Secret a 
1 Detroit, Midi . can supply 
V. M. 1$ A. pins at $1.25each.

Tin- C M. B A. is not Incorporated in Ca 
«da, but is in Flitted States; the question 
Incorporation will come up at our next eon- 
n cm ion.

Assessment 
for the beneficiaries 
IS and 19.

anch No. 17 
Ir. 1>. J. U’C.

2nd inst. It starts with 
following is the list of its 
Spiritual Directe 
President, Thomas 
1st V ice do, Jno. P.
2nd Vice do, Jim 
Rec

tender 
d bank

mlist be accompanied by an 
cheque, made payable to du

rable the Minister of Publi

been a term In ex 
or for the strong bake 

middlin 
Ontario 
3 90.

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 35 to 1 36; 
Canada red winter, 1 42 to 
spring, 1 39 to 1 40. Corn, 90c to 95c. Pv 
to 1 00. Oats, 431c 00c.
Rye, 85c to 90c.

MEAL—Oatmeal,

IT1’! THE (iLOHE WORKS.
if a Turkish expedi

tion is sent to Egypt it will be accompanied 
by Commissioners from France, England 
and probably other powers.

Cairo, June 2.—It is reported that the 
insurgents in Soudan have captured Khar
toum.

‘Mention for 
said ccrti- 

benellci-

■ app
ocurc
OUI tile

We were much pleased with a visit we 
paid to this magnificent manufacturing 
establishment a few days since. It will 
be remembered that a few months ago the 
premises were almost entirely destroyed 
by lire. A couple of days after this 
occurrence, however, gangs of men were 
set to work, and in an incredibly short 
space of time a building Very much 
larger than the old one was 
erected. The company will now be 
enabled to till all the orders taken before 
the lire, as well as the large number of 
new ones arriving daily. The premises 
consist of ten acres, while the area covered 
by buildings is three acres. The different 
workshops are perfect models. Every
thing that the country can afford in the 
way of labor saving machinery of the 
newest patterns, has been procured, which 
will enable the firm to turn out work 
of the very 
prices very much below estab
lishments of ordinarily limited capacity. 
The sales of their new and mag
nificent machine, the Imperial Harvester, 

last season very much above what 
the company expected, such was the un

popularity which attended its in
troduction. Judging from what we have 
heard practical farmers say of this Reaper, 
it is unquestionably the most perfect 
machine ever put in the market. Plie 
firm has also in course of construction a 

binder of their own invention, 
ingenious piece of machinery. The knot 
is made with an ordinary piece of twine, 
and is done in the most perfect manner 
conceivable. It is far in advance of any 
binder yet introduced, and doubtless the 
sales of this machine alone will for some 
time keep the firm busy in manufactur
ing. XVe would advise all our friends 
from the country to pay the Globe Works 
a visit when in London. Mr. Mahon, the 
obliging and energetic manager, will be

mtracl when 
1 to complete 

the lender be 
turned, 

lo accept

1 41
99.. Veils, 99. 

65c to 70c;Barley,

10 to 5 20. Corn meal

ry Branch No. 
members with

the
3 90 to 4 UU.

PROVISIONS—Butler, Western, 15c to 17c 
Eastern Townships, 17c to 20c; 1$. tV M ,17c to 
20c. Creamery, uue to 00c. Cheese, Kioto lie 
l’ork, mess, 22 00 to 23 UU Lard, 14)c to 15c 
Bacon, 13c to 11c. Hums, 13c to 15c.

of II. ENNIS,
Secretaryl nitvd Status.

L.'partni.nt of Publi. W «kq .
Ottawa, 2lth May. 1**2 sWashington, May 31.—The National 

Arbitration League passed resolutions 
declaring the time had arrived when it is 
the paramount duty of friends of peace 
to urge the adoption of further measures 
for the prevention of war, and inviting 
England and the United States to take 
the initiative towards the establishment 
of a Congress for the settlement of all in
ternational questions by arbitration. 

Virgina City, Nov., June 1.—The 
column in the Alta mine broke 

and soon the bulk-head east

Nos. 7 and 8 have been Issued 
of death Nos. 15,16. 17,

ill" stiluted at Paris, « Mil., 
of Stratford on Friday 

... embers. The 
officers.

Do

was in imilton. June 3—Wheat, white at 1 32 
to 1 36: red, 1 33 to 1 38; spring, 1 36 to 1 38, 
barley, 86c to 9oc; oats, 42c lo lie; peas, SOc to 
82e; corn, 75c to 80c; rye, SUcIto 82c; clover seed 

1 30 to 4 40: timothy, 2 50 to 3 uo. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to S 50: No. 2 do., 7 7.". to 8 00: live 
hogs, noueotlcrlng. llams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12‘c; shoulders, 10 c: long clears, 11c: 
« . V. bacoii. lOje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, UUc lo OUe: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to 18c. Eggs—Fresh, in cases, 
lie to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, li’j.c to 13c: 
tierces. 13; : kegs, lie; plis, 1 lie: held firm. 
Tal

HA
oi
•m

Notice to Contractors.
1-5 me 

first :
or, Rev. T. J. Dowling 
mas n’Nenl. Mayor.

Secretary, -Ino. Sheppard 
taut do. Alex. J. Halter 

er, .ino. Maurer 
•vetary, Francis F 

Wm. J. Dll

Y.T.G.

Keavcn 
O’Cc rj1 —SS®? Ovx CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

aCfChX O undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tenderfor
N' : Post Office, Hamilton, Out.” will l>e received

MURRAY CANAL, j V£M°r
POST OFFICE, &C„

i
Assistant do. 
Treasurer, J no. 
Fin. Sc( rypump

vesterclay, .
of the drift gave way, letting in a heavy 
rush of water. Six men in the west end 
eut oil' arc still alive. The j-umps are 
tunning to cleat the shaft, and there are 
,-trnngHopes that the men will be saved.

Virginia City, June 1.—Later.—There 
i- no hope of saving the men in the drift. 
The height of the water at the station 
shows that the drift is completely tilled.

Ninety thousand emigrants landed in 
New York in March, a greater number 
than ever before landed in any single 
month at this port.

Marshal, Wm. ,1. Dillon 
(iunvtl, Hold. McGregor. 
Trustees, .las Gardner, J. P.

ees, 13; : kegs. 1 le: pils, 1 Pr: held firm, 
low—tiled, 7} to 20. Dried apples 5ic to 01c 

G VF.i.vii, ;June 3—Flour, No. 1 super, 3|1 j (J) 
fall wheat. 1 26 to 1 28- spring wheat, 1 27 
to: barley, 70c to 75c: peas, 75c to 80c; oats,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.1. Maurer for one year, 
Joseph Ion for two years

aud I
finest description at -AT-

HAMILTON, ONT.
specifications can he seen at th 

Department of Pul file Works, i ittawa, an 
the Post < iffiec, Hamilton,on and after Th 
day, the 15th June.

3 Hi;
to 1 30: barley, 70c to 75c: peas, 75c to 8Uc; oats, 
4i<* ûi> 40c; cattle (live weight); 5 00 to 6 00: 
beef. 9 UU to 12 imi; mutton, 9 00 y) 111 UU; dressed 

uo (a' 0 00; sheepskins, 
wool, 2Uc to 21c; butter, 10c (a) 19c; 

15; cheese none: hay, 12 00 (ti> 
*s, 1 3.5 y) 1 40 per bag; corn, 00c ui>

Sam. R. Brown, 
Secretary G. Council. QEALEDTENDERS,addressed to the urnier- 

O signed, and endorsed ‘‘Tenders for the 
MURRAY CANAL.” will bo received 
office until the arrival of tin 
western mails on Tvf.sday

neei, 9 uu u> i- uo; 
hogs 0 09 y> 0 00: hides, 6 

H) to l 60; wool, 2Uc to 
eggs. Ile (W 1.
13 iK); potatoes,

Plans an.l

Tenders must be made on tlie printed forms 
ippiled.

list be accompanied by an 
eque, made payable to the 
ruble the Minister of Publi 

ent. of tlie amount of 
feited iff the 

ito a contract when 
so, or if lie fail to complete 

Volk contracted for. If the tender be 
accepted the cheque will be returned, 
e Department will not be bound to ac- 
tlie lowest or any tender.

By order,

at this 
rn and

WENTY-Beware of Frauds.
The original and only genuine “Rough 

on Rats” is manufactured by and lias the 
name of Ephraim S. Wells, Jersey City, 
N. J., on each box.

lie employs uo Traveling Agents, nor 
Peddlers.

l i THE ' 
for tlfJSEVENTH DAY OF.I EXE NEXT, ior l lie tOrhUl- 

tlon of the Canal to connect t tie head waters 
of theiBa.v of (Quinte with Prisqu’isle Harbor, 
Lake Ontario.

suppiu
Each tender mus 

accented imnk chei 
order of the Hono 
Works, er^uxltofh e per e, 
the tender, which will 
party decline to enter int 
called upon to do 
tiie work e

ion, June3.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 uu 
ill wheat, 1 2-5 to U UU; spring wheat, 
IK): bailey, 75c to 00; peas, sue to 0U: 

oats, 43c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to5 Uf: 
beef,7 IK) to 9 ini; mutton,7 00 to 10 IN), dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 9 oo: hides. 0 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 oo to 1 50; wool, 18c to 20c: butter, 
2(ie to 00c; eggs, 19c to 00c; iclicese, 15 to 
ovv: liny, (H> (K) toOO 00; potatoes, 1 25 
per img; corn, 1 00c to 00c; rye, 80c to 00c.

SEAFORTII, June ; 
to i> 50; fall wheat, 1 
1 30 to 131; barley, 0.7 

s, lie to 42c; hides,
: eggs, 14c 
80 to 0 95,

KlNt.r-
to s (HI; fi 
1 30 to 0

mouse A mnpiof the'.locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can be seen 
at tills office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the Eighth day of June 
where printed forms of tender can 
tallied.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that, an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$3,000 must accompany each tender, will 
sum shall he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract, for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices 
submitted, subject to the conditions and 
the terms stated in the specification.

The cheque thus sent in will he returned 
to the respective parties whoso tenders are 
not accepted

Tills Department does not, however, 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

l v 1,1
Mix r,

Si’kaking ol the assassination in 
Ireland the Springfield Republican 
pertinently says:—“The hypothesis 
n( murder in the interest of the 
landlords is worth considering. 
Many circumstances point more 
strongly to an English conspiracy 
and to English assassins than to 
Irish.”__________ ________

V'Evchupaiua.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at 
Druggists.

toi) IH1Canadian.
Beef ha* gone up to 20 cents a pound 

in Toronto, and is scarce at that.
A terrible accident occurred at the 

Walkerville Sugar Refinery 
last, which resulted in the c 
Samuel Hammock, a machinist, who was 
engaged in making repairs to some ma
chinery when a 1 evolving shaft caught his 
loo<e blouse and wound him around it 
and before assistance arrived he was al
most torn to pieces. He leaves a wife 
and a little son fourteen mouths old,

a mostnew tch The DeNo. 13.—Flour.
• to 1 :U 

) to 0 73

super, 6 25, 
); spring wheat; 

; pens, 70c to 0 75; 
0 00 to 0 00; butter, 00c. 

: cheese, 00c to 00c; potn- 
00c toUC.

%
F. II. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 24tli May, 1882 \

toOOc 
oos, 0

on Tuesday 
death of Mr.

Secretary.toOOc 
corn,

St. Catharines. Ju 
super, 6 25 (it 6 50; fall 
barley, 80c & 85c; peas, 
cattle, (live weight) 5 
9 00; mutton, 8 CO 0 9 00; dressed hogs, 8 
0 00; hides,7 00 toJ8 00; sheepskins, 1*50 to 
butter, 18c & 00c; eggs, 18c <d 00c; cheese, 15c 
ui 00c; hay. 9 00 011 00; potatoes, 0 #0 ii 1 00, 

90c w 00c.

no 3—Flour, No.l
wheat, 1 30 u7> 1 33 

85c @0 90; oats, 50c Hi 51: 
00 <a 6 00; beef, 8 00 ui>

191-2-w
bind BUFTTTBE

Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Bioadway, New York, His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before aud after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

& 8 00 <0 
' 0 00; F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. ]

Secretary.

190.5wcorn,
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CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is bo prevalent in 

try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
equalled the celcoratcd Kidney-Wort os a 
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 
tho case, this remedy will overcome it.

this eoun-

wi
18PILES.,™ distressing 
t is very apt 

ipation. Kidney
pla

plicated with oo 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quic 
cures all kü ds of riios even when physicians 
and medlcinoo have before foiled.
43- t3TIf you have either of these troubles

PRICK SI. I USE I Druggists Sell

KIDNEY-WORT:

-KIDNEY-WORT
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